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’BRIBERY IN THE 
McNAMARA CASE

TURKS AT TRIPOLI BOWING
DOWN IN PRAYER AT SUNSET

,(

MR. MEREBITH GOES
* ist.

:.,
I

■■■(, *=Yjie
Mi ■:.

■ HEARTY WELCOME 10 
KINO GEORGE AND THE 

QUEEN IN INDIA

More About Alleged 
Plot to Influence 

The Jury

P. E. ISLAND LIKELY 
TO HAVE ELECTIONS

Promotion for Him In 
Service of Bank 

Montreal !§i
i

New Government Announced To
morrow—Farmer in Ill Health

Ü TWO CASES MENTIONEDWildy Cheered as They Drive 
Through Streets of Bombay— 
Today’s Programme

ANNOAL MEETING TODAY Ends Life
I

May Be More Arrests in Connec
tion With Dynamiting, Members 
of “Conspiracy Ring” — Los 
Angeles Printers Union Repudi
ates McNamara and His 

Brother

!Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 4—The new 
He Succeeds Sir Edward Clouston cabinet will be announced tomorrow. It

as General Manager — Hast» understood that a. provincial general 
i £ L election will be brought on as soon as 

Been Assistant—Sketch or the possible.
William Carrie, aged fifty-six, a fanner 

at China Point, committed suicide by 
hanging in his bam on Saturday night. 
Ill health was the cause.

.

(Canadian Press)
Bombay, Dec. 4—King Ceorge, Queen 

Mary and their suite attended divine serv
ice aboard the S. 8. Medina yesterday, and 
visited the government house in the after
noon. They were wildly cheered as they 
drove through the streets. They attended 
service in the cathedral and returned to 
the Medina.

Today they- will attend a fete of 26,000 
children on the grounds of the Bombay 
exhibition. They will be received by the 
governor, many Indian princes and not
ables and will then visit the shrines and 
relics of old Bombay.

I
New Chief of Staff

(Canadian Press)
'Montreal, Que., Dec. 4—At the annual 

general meeting of the Bank of Montreal 
today, Sir Edward Clouston retired from 
the general managership which position he 
has held for the last twenty years to the 
honor of the financial community in this 
country, and will be succeeded by H. V . 
Meredith, for some time a member of the 
directorate and assistant general managei 
and for many years, one of the foremost 
figures -connected with this banking insti
tution. „

Mr. Meredith entered the Hamilton 
branch of the Bank of Montreal in 1867 
or the same year as the British North 
America act made the four provinces of 
Quebec. Ontario, New Brunswick, and 
Nova Scotia a dominion, and he has grown 
up with the institution. His first import
ant position was that of accountant of the 
Montreal branch to which he was appoint
ed in 1879. During the same year, he was 
named assistant inspector, a position he 
held for ten years, his duties extending 
over the whole territory covered by the 
Bank of Montreal from Halifax to the 
end of the track on the C. P. R., his jur
isdiction also extending to Chicago and 
New York.

Mr. Meredith not only became thorough
ly acquainted with the officials of the bank, 
but appreciated what the future had in 
store for the new Dominion of Canada 

of the Mont-

( Canadian Press)
Los Angeles, Cal,*- -Dec. 4—Further de

tails of the alleged plot to influence the 
McNamara jury, the supposed frustration 
of which, by the finest of Burt H. Frank
lin, a detective of the McNamara defense, 
is said to have been an important factor 
in forcing a confession of guilt from the 
McNamara brothers, were learned today.

A signed statement was declared to be 
in the hands of District-Attorney John D.

r>WABE BETTER TODAY NoThroughout the whole war with Italy the Turks have no* omitted their usual evening and morning prayers 
matter where the call of the mazarin “To Prayer” found them, the Turks dropped, to the ground, faced towards Mecca 
and repeated the prayer required by the prophet, “There is but one God, Allah, and Mahomet is Jus Prophet, is the begin- 
ning of all of these prayers. The greatest thing the Italians have had to fight against is the intense fanaticism of the 
followers of the prophet, who, whether Arab, Moor, or Turk, are willing and glad to die for the faith. As m the days ot 
Mahomet, they still believe that if they die fighting against the infidel they will go straight to Paradise. The Italians are, 
of course, to them, infidels, and Ukewise the whole Christian world, and the war they are waging against Italy is there- 
fore a holy war.

Report From the Men Injured in 
Dynamite Explosion Near An 
dover !

!
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 4—The National 

Transcontinental Commission staff at Ot
tawa, is perturbed. On Saturday nineteen | predericks, made by Mrs. Robert F. Bain, 
temporary clerks received notice that their 1 w^e of tbe first awom juror 19 the ease, 
services would be dispensed with after that $500 was paid to her by an
December 31. Many of these are well agent o{ the McNamara defense to influ- 
known athletes who have been provided ence ber husband to secure a disagree- 
with easy jobs for their sporting services. ment( jf not an acquittal by the jury of

James B. McNamara, then on trial for the 
fatalities growing out of the Los Angeles 
Times’ explosion. A statement by the 
agent in the transaction also is said to 
be in the possession of the court.

- A preliminary examination of Franklin 
for the alleged attempt to bribe George 
N. Lockwood, a Venireman, by the use 
of $4,000 was scheduled to take place to
day but a continuance for a week was ex
pected to be asked for and granted.

The two incidents of alleged bribery, 
that of Bain and Lockwood are believed 
to include all the attempts to effect the 
verdict of the jury, which have come to 
the knowledge of the district attorney, 
and still another sworn juryman has been 
tampered with. The McNamaras are to 
be sentenced tomorrow, but the work of 
the prosecution here to apprehend other 
persons involved, will go on as a corollary 
to the investigation of the federal govern
ment, which is believed to extend over 
a much wider field.

More arrests and possibly more indict
ments when the grand jury is empanelled, 
were looked for as a result of confessions 
of the McNamara brothers to the partici
pation in a dynamiting conspiracy, which 
destroyed the Los Angeles Times and the 
Llewellyn Iron works.

So far as the Times’ explosion is con
cerned, information today from authorita
tive sources, was that they soon would be 
arrested. Biesides those indicted, the state 
is reaching out to arrest other persons anvy 
none of these are said to be out of the 
state at present. Those persons are alleg
ed to have had guilty knowledge of tlie 
conspiracy to blow up the Times and to 
have formed “the conspiracy ring,” as a 
member of the prosecution phrased it, 
which blew up buildings in Oakland, Seat
tle and other cities on the Pacific coast.

It is considered possible that the probe 
of the federal government into the inter
state conspiracies may cover the ground 
that will bring results also desired by the 
authorities here, and the state and federal 
governments will reciprocate in the hand- 
ling and gathering of evidence.

From Ortie E. McManigal the state has 
obtained possession of such information 
concernin$flbther explosions, and although 
for the last few days there have been ru- 

rj that the McNamaras would make 
full confession, implicating co-conspir- 

ators, it was said by attorney Joseph 
Scott of the McNamara defense, that Dis
trict Attorney Fredericks did not demand 
a full confession when the arrangement 
was made by them to plead guilty and ob
tain clemency.
Printers’ Action

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 4—The Los An
geles Typographical Union of the interna
tional body, to which James B. McNa
mara belongs, repudiated him, and his 
brother, John J. McNamara, secretary of 
the International Association of Bridge 
and Structural Iron Workers, in resolution 
adopted yesterday. The resolutions instruct 
the officials of the union to make a state
ment, the text of which, is included in 
the resolutions themselves. The resolu
tions say:

Now that they have confessed their 
guilt, having duped, deceived and betray
ed us and our officers, Samuel Gompers. 
president of the American Federation of 
Labor, and James M. Lynch, president of 
the International Typographical Union, 
by commission of such a dastardly act, we 
repudiate all connection with them or 
their kind.”

"The union stands,” the statement de
clares, "for rigid enforcement of law.”

HOME FROM FLORIDA.
Mrs. Finlay of Carmarthen street, wife 

of Capt. George E. Finlay, of the schoon
er Margaret B. Roper, accompanied by 
her son, Hedley C., returned Saturday af
ter a lengthy visit as far south as Florida. 
They were away several months.

Andover, N. B., Dec. 4— (Special)—-To 
skilful first aid treatment rendered by 
Miss Emma Demerchant and her almost 
sightless brother, William, is credited great j 
relief from suffering of William Estcy, of 
Grand Falls, and Benjamin DeMerchant, 
of Tilley, who were blown up in a dyna
mite explosion at Pokiok Bluff, six miles 
from here, on Saturday afternoon.

The men are resting easily this morn
ing, although the cuts and lacerations pain 
severely. They were able to take some 
nourishment today. Dr. W. L. Earle, who 
attended them, said today that the wounds 
were slight when the experience through 
which they passed is considered.

Benjamin Demerchant’s collar bone is 
not broken, as was at first thought, al
though his shoulder was wrenched badly 
when he fell, after having been hurled 
through the air. Estey’s ear was almost j 
torn from his head. It is thought the 
men will be able to be about in two weeks.

PRESENT, BUT PAPERS 
SEE WAR POSSIBILITY

I

RAH INTO A WHALE I
I

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 4—Ran hard 
aground on the broad back of a sleeping 
whale, with her propellor jammed far 
into the flesh of the mammal and her en
gines unable to move, the new tug Re
dondo had a thrilling five minutes on her 
last trip from Vancouver. The Redondo 
though damaged, was able to limp slowly 
into port.

j

The
■Melvin, Health

Calm Follows Sir Edward Grey's Speech 
on Relations With Germany—Paris 
Figaro Says Europe Will See General 
War in Few Years—Berlin Post’s Ad
vice is Build Five Battleships Yearly

He became 
branch

manager 
in 1889 which position 

also hold- Officerreal
he held up to the present time, 
ing the title of assistant general manager. 
Following the death of Sir George A. 
Drummond, R. B. Angus was called to the 
presidency, and Mr. Meredith vas appoint
ed to fill the vacancy on the directorate, 
f --------------- ---- ■—-------------

' ?BIG EXPRESS FIRE
THE CITY’S HEALTHNOTED CLERGYMAN DEAD Jersey City, Dec. 4—The principal plant 

of the United States Express Company 
for the service of New York city and the 
vicinity was swept by fire early today and 
practically the whole delivery equipment, 
consisting of 400 horses and several hun
dred wagons, was destroyed. The plant 
occupied nearly a whole block, bounded 
by Eighth and Henderson streets, and Ra- 
bona avenue.

:

HALIFAX PROPERTY 
OWNER POUND DEAD 

BETWEEN WHARVES

Rev. T. T. Shore Was Religious 
Instructor to King Edward’s 
Daughters

Fairly Free from Contagious-Disease 
—A Table of Cases—»A Talk 
on Influenza and Some Advice 
to the People

3
:words of both thé German and French 

. London, Dec. 4-After the storm which »s indi^;

followed Sir Edward Grey s speech, a calm which, indeed, Sir Edward made no effort 
seems to have come. The inspired official j to disguise. Nevertheless, the situation
and semi-official organs of Germany which I for the present has been saved 
, , „ , , , ... , , | New York, Dec. 4—A despatch from Ber-
last week adopted a tone of mildness, had ]in says; .-The Post today advocates that 
a slight recrudescence of Anglophobia for Germany lay down five capital ships year- 
a few days, but they are now silent. Simi- ly, saying that Great Britain will be un-

ilarly. the newspapers of France have rç- able, through lack of building dock fac.li- ----------
' . * , . ... , . ,, , ., tates to continue her policy of two keels Diphtheria

jpeated m practical initial terms that the tQ one ! I Scarlet Fever
j Morocco question has been solved, so, for Berlin, Dec. 4—A special news despatch Typhoid Fever 
the time, it is Germany that has accepted from Constantinople says that Turkey, in Xuber. Dis.............
defeat. response to Russia a action in Persia, is From the above it will be seen that the

It is unquestionable, however, that a preparing to send the six army corps to- j8 fajriy free from contagious disease, 
very sore feeling remains in that coun- ward the Persian frontier. Scarlet fever is the only one at all preval-
try. “Sir Edward Grey has done Ger- Turkey, the despatch adds, has been en^ and j can but repeat my remarks of 
many a service by not concealing his in- long endeavoring to establish a hold on m0Bth, that if each child so affected 
ability to hold out any prospect of an im- northwestern Persia, in the vicinity of were bep^ from school five or six weeks 
provement in the Anglo-German relations,” lakes and towns of Urumiah, in the prov- from {.be date of the attack, this disease 
says the Tagliclie Runduchau voicifig the ince of Azerbaijan. She desire^ to share in would be effectively controlled, 
popular view of the present situation, while the eventual partition of Persia, which The usual mortality table follows. The 
an independent popular organ of French Russia regards as a strategic menace. death rate for the month shows a con
opinion like the Paris Figaro, declares:— It is thought m Constantinople that aiderable decline froin that of October, 
“From Sir Edward Grey’s words, it is seen Russia’s vigorous following up of the Shus- wfaich jg added for comparison. The figures 
that Europe is fated to be the theatre of ter incident, lias been perhaps influenced ^ baged upQn a population of 42,443, es- 
general war within two or three years. by the difficulties caused to Turkey b> timated for gix montha after the census 

This is unnecessarily pessimistic, but the the Turco-Italian war. 0f 1911, which reported the population of
the city to be 42,363. A later report gave 
42,499, but as neither appeared in an of
ficial form, I have adhered to the first.

From 
Notifiable 
Diseases.

(Canadian Press) :
i
:London, Dec. 4—The Rev. Thos. Teign- 

mouth Shore, Canon of Worcester, since 
1891, and chaplain in ordinary to the king, 
died yesterday. He was born in Dublin 
in 1841. He was honorary chaplain to 
Queen Victoria in 1878, chaplain in ordin
ary 1881-1901 and chaplain in ordinary to 
King Edward VT1. He was religious in
structor to the daughters of King Edward.

SEA CAPTAIN’S ROUGH TRIP.
CAPTAIN FRANCOIS PAVYThe following cases of contagious dis

ease were reported from the city during 
November. Those for October are added 
for comparison.

Disease

Halifax, N. S.. Dec. 4—(Special)-Pierce 
Mullaley, aged seventy-two years, a real 
estate owner of Halifax, was found dead 
in the dock between the market wharf 
and King’s wharf at daylight this morn- 

Mr. Mullaley had been acting

j

Oct.Nov.
13ming.

strangely at times.
He left his home last evening during 

absence of his wife. It is 
was accidental.

12 9 I
2 12FREDERICTON NEWS 10.... 6the temporary 

bebeved his depth
1 ]WEATHER BallFredericton, N. B., Dec. 4—(Special) — 

Win. J. Murphy, baker, is seriously ill 
from pleuro pneumonia, and his condi
tion is causing his friends considerable 
alarm.

One of the largest moose heads seen here 
this season was brought this morning 

. ! from Lepreaux. It was secured by Frank
Issued by authority i ])oran a week ago. It has antler spread 

of fifty-eight inches.
Six inches of snow fell here since Satur

day, and the excellent sleighing gives 
promise of a brisk Christmas trade.

D. J. Shea waâ re-elected president of the 
Fredericton Division A. O. H. last even
ing.
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m. of the department 

of Marine and Fish- morsy
cries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.
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vS NOVEMBER OUTPUT AT 
SYDNEY STEEL WORKS

4GUN CLUB MEN WANT 
TO USE RIFLE RANGE

Temperature Past 24 Hours.

14 7 ^ V*ST TO ARM RAILWAY WORKERS 
-2 18 8 W- 8 clear OF ENGLAND IS PROPOSED

6 F air
4 Fair^ London, Dec. 4—At a meeting of railway Application Made to Militia Dcp- 

Cloudv men at Bradford yesterday, a proposal to I q. * -i i
4 Cloudy arm workers was received with enthus- artment r lfst DnOOt LlKCiy on 

12 Cloudy *a8m and a resolution was passed condemn- 
12 Cloudy in8 the formation of the volunteer police 

N. 12 Snow force and calling for the immediate form-
18 Cloudy ation of a trade union physical protection Application has been made to the de- 

,, ,, , , T , league. partment of militia on behalf of the St.
1 orenoou Bulletin fiom loront . ,, T-mTRfH yVFVT John Gun Club for P«™lission to1u9tTpaIut

Forecasts—Strong easterly and northerly IKI.N1I ï CMUKLtt KV J.XX1 of the government rifle range in the North
winds, gales off the coast, cold weather, I he young Ladies Guild of trinity j^nd f01. their trap shooting grounds. As 
local snow flurries; Tuesday, strong church arc expecting that the tea and sale j the application has the endorsement of 
northeasterly and northerly winds, con- which they intend conducting tomorrow thy commanding officers of both of the 
tinned cold. ™.the fho°' r00m- b'' an°‘h'Lr I local regiments, it is expected that it will

Synopsis—Cold weather prevails through- of the series of successes which have char recei tavorable consideration.
Out the maritime provinces. A depTes- acterized their efforts m the past. The Tb(i government property at the range 
sion now over the middle Atlantic decorations are suggestive of Christmas ig ite exten8jVe, and would give all the 

States promises to give gales off the Nova and have been neatly arranged, and t ic required the permission is grant-
Seotian Coast. To Banks, winds in- booths present an attractive appearance, j ^ jfc wjn mean much for the success of 
creasing to gales from northeast. To Mrs- Ernest McLeod, assisted by ± s the clubj as the place is well suited to

“d *•“ iy?
Saint John Observatory fancy table" unattended to by Misses than

ration at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m Bessie Knight, and Hazel detorert, and, » with reasonable moderate
Standard time of the 60th Mendmn, equiv- the provision table by Misses Ruth Kn.ght ^ bc ablc to eüntmue dur-

to five hours Greenwich mean time. Josephine Betz, and Ltta Bauer. I he the winter
b. Weather Re,.,, .. »m. «ÆSTSS | “Ü Sr the

Highest W «L» S, ™‘rV. m .ta» o, the ».»1 iftï «V

•terse -svarf avyarÆa. ^
W10 dmUesn0penr Imuv^'cLdv. MBS. NEV’ILLE’S ESTATE sociation m Amherst,

date last year. Highest temperature In the probate court today in the mat- 
]owest 18. Cloudy. , ter of the estate of Mrs F. Beatrice Ne-
1U ----- -—-------------- - 1 ville, there was return of citation to pass

THE LUELLA. 1 the accounts. Mrs. Neville died in Eng-
K 1- Solcy, of Economy, N. S., owned land and probate of her estate was issued 

e ‘ 1 tai.-hooner Luella, which run aground to James Austin Bclyea, of St. John, bar- 
a :i entering the harbor last week, ar- rister, and to her sister and nephew; an- 
• j t])C city this morning, and will ciliary probate was granted here to Mr. 

hâve a survey of the schooner made. She Bclyea only, and his accounts as such to 
s now lying on the blocks in Gregory’s this date haying been presented they were 

slip and repairs will be started just as today passed and allowed. John C. Bel- 
the survey is completed. > yea is proctor.

Max.
•Toronto 
lilontreal.. • - -
Quebec. 
Chatham.... 8 
Chari’town.. 20 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 38 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... 28 
St. John... 
Boston....
New York. 
Bermuda..

i » 6 idnw.32 3 aw.34 mSydney, N. S„ Dec. 4—(Special)— The 
total output of the Steel Company for 
November is 89,592 tons, and the ship
ments 19,518 tons. The total is somewhat 
smaller than last month, owing to an ac- jo.15
cident in the rail mill, which was closed j 15.20. . . . . . . . .
down for two weeks. Number 3 furnace, i
which was under repairs, was blown in, 25.35.............

Saturday and is doing good work. There. 35.45_ _ 
operation at the !

Age 
Group 
Under 5 .... 6 5
5-10

W.3430 o 5
11 3.11 

1 .28 
1 .28 
1 .28

x y;
M. F.N.VV.

Calm
4c44 -»«r38

E.38
New Years DayN.3414

N.30 40 1 GIUSEPPE QUAfcELLl26 44 1.. 1 1
.. 1 1

2 .56
S.7270 22 .56

Not in all the twenty-four years be 
has been to sea has Commander 
François Favy, captain of the Sant' 
Anna, of the Fabre line, seen such a 
tidal wave as smashed over the bows 

- -- ! ,of his steamship on the morning of No- 
“ vember 23, killing three sailors outright 

1 and Injuring four more, one of whom 
died later. The Sant’ Anna arrived In 
New York a day and a half behind time, 
with only a stove-ill ventilator to show 
the beating she bad received.

Giuseppi Juurelli. a sailor, had a nar
row escape from death, having been

a wave

12 2 4 1.12on
are now four furnaces in 
plant, and a big output is expected this 
month.

The output was:—Pig iron, 22,920: steel 
steel booms, 23,635; rails,

45-55.....................
55-65.....................

! 65-75...................4
75-85.....................
85 up.................. 1

2 1 
G 4

3 .85
.!10 2.83

6 10 2.83
3 2 5 1.42

1 .28
5
Iingots, 27,085; 

7,527; rods, 7,325.
28 23 51 14.41Totals

For Oct .. . .23 35 63 17.82 
Still born, 3.
Deaths from intestinal disorders, under 

five years, one.

« io raws ms i

PAGE ONE.
New head of Bank of Montreal; More 

developments in McNamara case; the 
city’s health.

“Hie Grip**
Though epidemic influenza or la grippe 

may, and often-does, appear at other sea
sons than winter, yet it is in the colder
months that it is apt to be followed by j thrown 150 feet In the air by 
the most serious consequences. As a good He landed on the ship unconscious ami 
deal of misapprehension appears to prevail 
among the public regarding the disease, a 
few words respecting its character may not 
be out of place.

(Continued on page 4, third column)

PAGE TWO.
Women's page; Marquise de ïontenoy, 

early ship news; hints for cook.
PAGE THREE. was revived with difficulty.

ilocal and despatchFinancial; latest
deaths ; amusements.

aient
news;

NIAGARA SNOW TO SAVE 
HAND FROM AMPUTATION

PAGE FOUR.
Editorial, lighter vein; poetry.

PAGE FIVE.
Victory or a new press agent for Dr 

Cook.
KEEP SIZE OF NEW

LINER A SECRETPAGE SIX.
Toronto Dec 4—Dr. F. S. Pepperdc ne, a distinguished London physician, who

had considerable to do with the perfecti on of Roetcngen’s discovery of the X ray,
| will pass the winter at Vinland in the Niagara district, in a senes of experiments 

London, Dec. 4—Despite the fact that whereby lie hopes to save his right hand, which is afflicted with the hitherto incur- 
' the keel of the new mammoth White Star able disease of dermitmis, caused by X-r ay burns, received in tile course of his 
liner was laid at Belfast on Saturday, the studies. ,
company remains as secretive about her Some time ago his left hand had to l>e amputated tor the same reason, and
dimensions as the admiralty is with re- now that the right is also diseased, lie li opes to uo everyt ing to save it. The

Music world news; sporting events; am- ! gard to the latest super dreadnought. curative method lie will adopt is to hol'd the hand in snow until it is at the point
I Preparations at the shipyard, however, of congealing, later allowing :* ..... ' to return to the normal temperature. J
'confirm the prediction that the liner will Similar treatment has been found effica Clous in driving out the poison in other 
b.i about 992 feet long and 91 feet broad, forms of skin .disease in EuglandAwneie artificial cold is used m the process.

Classified advts.
PAGE SEVEN. 

The St. John charter.
PAGE EIGHT. 

Irish letter; general news.

Insurrection'*'» Executed
Mexico City, Dec. 4—Thirteen insurrec

tionists captured Friday at Halacho, Yu
catan, after their companions had been 
routed by state troops, were shot without 
formality of trial, says a despatch to El 
Imparcial. Unofficial reports from Yuca
tan indicate that the uprising begun in 
that state and in the adjoining state of 
Campeche last week is serious.

I

PAGE NINE.

usements.
PAGE TEN. 

Today’s news in the city
soon as i
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The Evening Chit-Chat

(KPK3L
“A Poem in Tobacco." de FONTENOY By RUTH CAMERON

Tlie Davis* Queen Wilhelmina Selling 
Her Books-4—Lord Dune
din — The Late Doctor 

1 Jensen

LL things are engaged in writing their history. The rolling rock leaves 
its scratches on the mountain; the river, its channel in the soil; the 
animal, its bones in the stratum; the fern and leaf, their modest epi
taph in the coal. The falling drop makes its sculpture in the sand or 
the stone. Not a footstep into the snow or along the ground but 

mints in char&r’tevg more or less lasting, het man of its march. EVERY ACT OF 
THE MAN INSCRIBES ITSELF IN THE MEMORY OF HIS FELLOWS, AND 
IN HIS OWN MANNERS AND FACE/' Ralph Waldo Emerson.

‘‘The day .will come,” I once heard a psychologist pro
phecy. “when we shall be able to read each other’s minds.” 

“Well, I devoutedly hope NOT,” promptly commented 
ber- of the

A«

BakingPowder
^-AbsolvrtelyPurepmL

66 99
1

Cigar, J.Oc. S-a c:

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

group, to whom the psychologist spoke. 
And the rest of the group echoed the wish in varying 

forms, but with unvaried fervor.
This unwillingness that our fellow men should be able 

to see into our hearts seems to be universal. 1 don’t won
der. I share it just as you do. But I do wonder if most; 
of us realize to how large an extent others can see the inside 
of our hearts.

I was talking with a big business man the other day, a 
man who owes much of his success to his ability to under
stand human nature. “Do you know,” he said, “I believe 
that everybody wears a label and somebody is reading it all 
the time.”

How tremendously true that is.
There are no such things as secret acts.
There is hardly any such thing as a secret thought—surely no such thing as a 

secret trend of thought.
Everybody is wearing a label and somebody is reading that labed everyday.
Everybody can’t read it. Indeed, very few—I might say mercifully few—can. 

But I don’t believe that ever a day goes by but each of Us meets someone who 
nd does read our label.

I heard a woman say of a clerk in a certain store in my home town: “That 
woman is not a good woman.” “How do you know?” “By looking at her face.” 
“Is that a safe way to judge?” “Far safer than any other way. I would believe 
what I read there much sooner than I would any gossip about her.” Incidentally, 
the woman was right in her judgment.

Labels are slow in the making, but the process is as sure as it is slow. They are 
never wrong.

One thought does not make a label. One act doesn’t. Each single thought and 
deed only makes the first faint tracing of some single letter of the label. Subse
quent thoughts and deeds may obliterate and change this first tracing

What is YOUR label?
What are you making it?
What do you want to make it?
Are you willing and glad that it should be read by anyone, or are you afraid of 

those who have eyes to see?
Impertinent questions, you say?
Perhaps so, but pertinent , too, I think.

one mem
V

Inasmuch as Queen Wilhelmina of Hol
land possesses one of the largest private 
fortunes of any sovereign in Europe, a 
considerable amount of astonishment has 
been created by the announcement to the 
effect that she is selling her enormous lib
rary—not of course the collection of books 
belonging to the crown, but those which 
are her own personal property inherited 

j from many different ancestors, ancestres- 
j ses and relatives, and of great value. 

a £ Some of her forbears in the seventeenth 
r # and eighteenth centuries were noted biblio- 

! pliiles, conspicuous among them being Prin
cess Fredericka of Prussia, wife of Wil
liam V., of Orange, hereditary Stadthold
er of the Nethèrlands.

Just why the queen should wish to sell 
boons and manuscripts, which in-
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these
elude literary treasures of almost price
less value, gathered together in the days 
when books of worth were within the 
reach only of the very rich, is a matter 
of considerable speculation. But the ex
planation which reaches me from an au
thorized source is that Wilhelmina, who 
is extremely religious, most puritanical, 
and even strait-laced in her views and 
somewhat narrow minded, considers it to 
be wicked to retain possession of works 
which are full of improprieties; for, ii^ the 
sixteenth, seventeenth and eighteenth cen
turies, people were accustomed to call a

DIIVQ PUDIQTMAQ PICTO 8pade a 8Pade> even *n print, the standards 
DUfU vUnlu I flflnu billy Of propriety and even of morality were ex-, 

cedingly low as compared with those of to-
I day; while the license, not merely of speech j________ _____________________________
but also of illustration and print, was very i . »

! great. his home at Munich, where, following the
| Indeed, un expurgated editions of the example of his father-in-law, he devotes 
! great poets, authors, playwrights, etc., of himself mainly to literature and to art,
■ the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, holding aloof from court functions, al- 
| do not furnish what might be styled Sun- though treated with the utmost kindness 
1 day school reading. and consideration by the members of the

There are many people on both sides of reigning house of Bavaria. |
the Atlantic who consider the possession His existence is unostentatious in the ; 

j of books containing indecencies of print extreme; indeed, that of a man in the CÔNSOMME ESPAGNOLE,
j and of illustration, as sinful. Queen Wil- most moderate circumstances and he isj p ,
helmina is one of them. She is passion- very far from rich; in fact cannot even fXrepare a Dr_otb of a knuckle of veal,

‘ ately devoted to her little daughter, Crown afford to keep a carriage and horses. ,'e poun 8 *rom Abe hind shin
I princess Juliana and does not wish the His eldest son, George, Baron baalfeld, an a • * da the fowl after the veal 
i child to be burdened with any such herit- is a cripple; having lost a leg three years and beeï nave been cooking one hour or . .
age of sin, and consequent misfortune, as ago by being run over by one of the Hun- jcnger> and remove it as soon as it is waa worriea to distraction by the atten-
she believes to be entailed by the owner- ich trolley cars, which he was endeavor- tender. Remove the fat from the broth tions of two lovers, one of whom, a man
ship of this collection of sixteenth, seven- ing to board while it was in motion. an c ari > I* *n the usual manner. Be- of forty-five, pursued his courtship after
teenth, and eighteenth century books. She The lad’s misfortune is merely one of the jerving add t^° or tbree cooked pim- he ^new th j i emraced to be 
does not, moreover, care to present them series that seems to qvertake the morgan- £ ’ *** small squares, and about a . , ...
to any national institution in Holland, tak- tic offspring of royalty, upon whom one CUP oA hot boiled rice. married to a soldier m India, who was ex-
ipg the ground that she would be merely might almost declare that a species of | CQRNISH CUTLETS,
shifting to the shoulders of her people the blight rests, 
evil and the ill-luck of which she is en
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His Lordship Bishop Casey** Gift in 
Honor of His Silver JubileeDaily Hints

For the CookCo. In the course of his sermon at 0 o’clock 
mass in the cathedral yesterday, His Lord- 
ship Bishop Casey made the interesting 
announcement that in honor of the silver 
jubilee of his ordination to the priesthood, 
which occurred last week, he purposed pre
senting to the church three very valuable 
paintings. The paintings, which are all 
masterpieces in the way of art, being the 
finished product of three of the world’* 
greatest artists, he said, had all recently 
been restored. Two of the paintings, he 
said, be would have place on the pillars 
facing the altar, and the third near the 
choir balcony. It was his intention to hare 
the paintings in their allotted places by 
Dec. 8, the Feast of the Immaculate Con- 
ception. The paintings which will be do
nated to the church by His Lordship are 
The Last Supper, by Leonardo Da Vinci; 
Descent From the Cross, by Rembrandt, 
and a copy of Vandyke’s "The Crucifi* 
ion.”

Engaged to Soldier, Another Ig
nores This and Coroner’s Jury 
Found Reason to Censure Him
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London, Dec. 3—How a young womanHalifax.

BRITIS

1Malin Head, Dec. f 3—Signalled, stmrs 
Cassandra, Montreal for Glasgow; Virgin
ian, Montre Sel for ^Liverpool.
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pected home spon, and eventually sought

Trim slices of cold meat, preferably veal ' relief for her troubled mind in death,
Thus, the Earl of Munster, eldest son or Jamb, cut about one-fourth of an inch formed a tragic stoiy told at an inquest

deavoring to rid herself. Moreover, she of William IV. of England by his union thick, into pieces of the same shape and at Crews- Florence Deakin, aged twen-
holds that any such gift would be of a with an actress, Mrs. Jordan, blew out size; sprinkle them with salt, pepper and tJ7‘four> whose body was recovered from

•tainted character. That is why she is dis- his brains in his house in Belgrave Square, a few drops each of tomato catsup Have a reserl'oir, was the girl. In returning their 
posing of the books by public sale, her London, about five years after the ac- ready some well-seasoned hot mashed po- verdict» o£ “suicide during temporary in
idea being to devote the money obtained cession of Queen Victoria. Count Victor tatoes into which some beaten yolks of sanity>” the jury' severely censured the
therefrom, to philanthropic work. ! Miration, eldest son of Count Emmanuel egg have been beaten (one or two yolks middle-aged man who had pressed his at-

It is said that she had at one moment Miratiori, the natural son of the late to a pint of potato) Cover each slice of tentions upon her. 
the notion of consigning the entire library King Victor Emmanuel of Italy, was kill- meat'with the potato and make the surface Mrs- Yeomans, a widow, said that the
to destruction, but was dissuaded there- c(i by a fall from his horse. Then there smooth with a knife Dip in a beaten ext girl was her adopted daughter. She had

s , from by arguments to the effect that even was Count lUiewa, morgantic son of diluted with three or four tablespoonfuls fpr the last six -vears been keeping com- 
T*4' t some of tl,e 1,1 ost questionable of the’books 1‘rmce Chaples nfBaden( Who threw him- of milk and water, cover’with sifted bread pany with a sold'er, who was in India.

MARINE NEWS j .. probably contained here and there fea- ggif ol,t of a window and broke his neck, crumbs and fry in deep fat. 1 They were engaged to be married, and the
The schooner Ieni turcs of invaluable historical interest, and a8 Well as every• bone in fils body; while upckitijiv ni-irnrureo I soldier was expected home on furlough

mertfde P R I ,n ’iver“"f, vm« 8um" ' ÊÊÈ which 8houlli not be lost to the world,"and Ueneral Count Wfilfe Hohenau, son of Lin. i . 1 this month to make the necessary arrange-Sfôn the Lk ofS!; ui S ^ that were she to put her project into exe- rrmce Albert of Prussia, by his morgan- Itine K T ^ ”P ments. Some time ago, however, a-man
Satifrdav niaht The : sand on Princess Patricia, or Princess “Pat,” as, cution, she might be likened to the icono- tic alliance with Rosalje von Rauch, was ,, , ' ® ec ln 8ma* Pleces. named Elijah Pritchard, aged forty-five
Captain Hutchison and his (XT ^ she is more "familiarly called, who is now i cIaet Caliph Omar, who destroyed the driven out of the Prussian army, and de- h 0nl™’ water, years, began to take the girl out at nights.
Richibucto It is liket ew *1 ’ ° °n her way to Canada. Her Royal High- most famous library in the world, that of prlved o£ hia hfgh military honors. btt,e butter P r Poultry dressing and a He afterwards became a lodger at the
wfif be saved 7 that the ves8el ness is bringing over many Christmas Alexandria, moved thereto by narrow - MARQUISE DE FONTENOY. top crust on and team house and continued his attentions towards

Halifax N S Dee s_i ft ■ 1 \ T, presents and in addition is bringing over minded religious zeal. __________ ■ -ir ---------------- ------------ ' __________ the girl. These attentions were not recip-
Brirantine tens Ventoi., n16pec'ai)"rThe a bob-sleigh for her own use. The elite i I* may be asked, what any of the weal- |»nniiuin lirillO fUirfl TUT IliinrO rocated, and the girl had often expressed
totaTwreck nn th^V^t D a of London, including Prince Arthur of tliier of my readers, finding themselves MORN Nh NEWS OVtR THE WIRES PAOPADCTO TflD A her dislike of the man. - T , -,
mo The crew ^ tu t Connaught,’ Princess Marie Louise, Ear Placed, through inheritance, in the posses- l'IUi'l,ll,U 1,LT,J U,U1 ",L UIULJ LAOuAKt 0 rUH A On several occasions, after returning £ InTraan- aged fifteen years son of Ar-
buiit at CheXric Jha Iona was Urey, and Lord Strathcona went to the «ion of an extremely valuable library of —------- . tt UnUUm\LIU lull fl home from work, she had gone straight j ^har Ia™.an,’ a blacksmith at Red Rapid*

U . S.), nineteen years Euston station to see her off. books of questionable decency, would feel Mrs. Helen G., wife of Manzer A. Hag- 0101/ OHIIH OTflMinil into her room in order not to be in his diec^at.v18 home tbls ™?rniI!g‘ cause
was - — themselves compelled to do. It is not im- ermann, is in Keno, seeking a divorce. \|| K \! IV \ j j MAI H company, and she had asked the witness de.ath '*** meningitis. He had been

probable that they might be disposed to They formerly lived in Fredericton. UlUlij vUUIl OlUlflflUll to send him about his business. Pritchard s,ch smçe U ednesday. Last fall the young
follow the example of the God-fearing F. D. McMann has purchased the mill _________ j some months ago went to his own home, fnan was ln,the, John hospital where
Queen of the Netherlands, rather than that of J. P. Yeamans, Newcastle, Queens I and while he was away the witness wrote he received treatment for his eyes.

T , „ . „ , ... of the now widowed Countess of Carlisle, county. Gently DUt 1 horoughly Cleanse to him telling him not to return to her _________ . , .
Joseph Driscoll, formerly m the employ leader of the woman’s temperance move-1 John W. Manning, of the U. S. immigra- j rj i vz c. , house, as he was worrying the girl's life eT' Van0.n , e£°od; rector of the An-

of C. R. Wasson, druggist, King street, ment in Great Britain who, when tire late tion service, was married on Saturday in an<d IxCgUlate lour Stomach, out. The girl a few weeks ago visited a ?.lcaa church of St. James the Apostle,
has gone to New Glasgow, where he has Earl succeeded to the family honors and Moulton, Me., by Rev. Father Silke, to Uver and Bowels While You lady palmist, who told her that she was I f[lon.treal> and a native of Fredericton, K.

I VC III nr in U || inim accepted a positionin .Jackson’s pharmacy, estates as well as to a world-famed wine Miss Margaret Feeley, daughter of B. B. n I OU going from good to bad. That preyed on ■ '’’ 18 (ead at “is home in Montreal. Ha
HaL In ul. JUnll AuAIN I he debate m the King’s College Law : cellar, compelled him to destroy all the Feeley, customs inspector. They will re- Sleep her mind. was a graduate of King s College. He had

School, Saturday evening on “Resolved,1 contents of the latter, instead of either side in Madawaska, Maine. >—— ------ been sick for quite a while.
That Du. -nnil- t •* . , : that in the rejection of reciprocity as pro- selling them or presenting them to friends It is possible that parliament will ad- That awful sourness, belching of acid

been ad0DtedPhv th^ Cnnstt^t-WOTSt ha* Fh8ed bL the late. doml(“on government, : or hospitals. She, too, considered that adjourn on Tuesday or Wednesday instead and foul gases, that pain in the pit of 
ment as J.s nnLv m tuüI u l gT!?' the ”antlme Provinces incurred a loss,” j the possession of things which she regard- of Thursday, and that may stand ad- the stomach, the heartburn, nervousness ! 
nublic riennrtmpnf. nf condu.ct. o{ the resulted m a victory for the negative side, ed as evil, constituted a sin, carrying re- i journed until January 16, week later than r.ausea, bloating after eating feeling of 
SvtaTl Iv LIT1;? haS W;, 2y^’ “S,9ted by Urbair Sweeney j tribution in its train. was planned. ! fullness, dizziness and sickheadache mean!
merous dismissals of efficient official6 f” W hartley, upheld the affirmative Dunedin Four men are to be hanged in Chicago indigestion; a diaordered stomach, which
nrilRTrril i !!” s f It u ! S f 8,de- wb,le H- Carr> “Slated by It. Wilson, j Lora Uunedln for the murder of a truck pedler, while cannot be related until
fs firnilh^v the fa^M aTarvlUn ™h°n M' 2' Inm? m 8upported tl,e ’ lj0rd Uunedin. the new keeper of the two others, mere boys, were on Saturday cause, it is/t your stjfcl
of men X hyave been in theTverZent «“MiUan Trueman acted as. Great Seal of the heir apparent s prin- given life sentences for a part in the stomach »sL goojLasBy
-mtiov in this ritv government judge. cipabty of Scotland, is a Very clever, tact- crime. 1 Try Caslrets, AvMv ^digestion

On Fridav last twenty fiv. „mni ' ,7’ ’LH' A. Anderson was the speaker ful and popular man, who, in spite of his Willard tiugley was found dead yester- because thAv- linledL^ly^tJi^isc and re
ed as freight handlers at the ÎT,tl-cTüP yi Thorne Lodge temperance meeting independence of character, remains a great day at Amherst, N. S., with a frightful gulate the ttomaJwPremot/the sour un
pier were notified that their servicesVould aft"In'oon ^fL1Uare hal1. yesterday, favorite at court; this, too, liotwitlistand- wound on his forehead. He was found ly- digested anLemSTting Jml and foul gas- 
be required no longer and this was fob presided and there nig the fact that having married a sister ing face downward on the I. C R. tracks. Cs; take theTWCTbil^Tom tlie liver and
lowed On Saturday by the dismissal of a ® attendance. Among those tak- of Sir Aiclnbald Ldmondstonc, he is a He was about forty-six. years old. It is sup- carry off the decomibsed waste matter
eight men employed at the I. oT. flour m/b PateH ZZlT? brother-,ndaw of Mrs. George Keppel, who posed he was struck by a train. I mid poison from tjestincs and bowels,
shed at York Point. v u Paterson, A H. Paterson, R. J. lias not been seen at court during the Jack Weir, in Amherst, on Saturday Then your stomacXtrouble is ended for-

No reasons have been given for any of ^Rcvfl T™ A™ mElcE1' E-drir"' 1 I pre8ent re,1*11’ .1.j0rd Uu”edm is well night, threw a lighted lamp at his wiie ever. A Cascarej^Tonight will straighten
the dismissals and there has been no in r» L' Y L addreBS<-d a gospel known on this side of the Atlantic, thougli when in an argument with her, and it is you out bv morning—a 10-ccnt box from j
tirnation that the work of a“y of the men Si^RowlasT nghtundeTtLm’ “if'' °f r fealcd ^ 8e,rioUS ire8u'ts may folW’ «ny drug store will keep your entire fam-
was not satisfactory'. The only explanation tices of l!n3’ist Div^fnn ’ "nd®r thc al 8 j Uralmm Murray. He is a son of the late Weir, who belongs to Moncton, was ar- «y feeling good for months. Don’t forget ! 
is the allegation that the men were sus- A | ,n derided Thar ’ S’ of J’ .K- B.| Thomas Graham Murray who was senior rested, while his wife was taken to the the children-their little insides need a 
pected of being on the opposite side of r^n wp d d' There was singing by partner of the great Edinburgh firm ol hospital in a serious condition. good, gentle cleansing, too.
polities to the new atoinSkii.These^ Wfnl0.re and t]‘le cho,r of the lab' lawyers, Todds, Alurray & Jamieson. ; North Easton, Mass., Dec. 3-Deatl,
men earned only $8 or S9 a week. £ pUC e ehurch. Lord Dunedin s people hail from Perth- ! came suddenly at his home here today to

Kev. il. h. 1 nomas addressed a temper- shire, and lie was educated at Harrow and Rear Admiral George Francis Faxon Wilde, 
meeting in the Seamen’s Institute on ' Cambridge, was the champion racquet U. S. N.

Saturday night. Rev. Dr. Cook addressed player at Harrow, and played in his col-1
X® Sunday night meeting. Iwo concerts lege eleven at the university. He makes j Peach stones, it has been discovered in
will be given in the institute this week, ' his home at Stenton, a beautiful place in California, burn as well as the best coal, , . . „
one on Tuesday night and the other on ; Perthshire, near Dunkeld, on tlie most and give out more heat in proportion to borouga °f Avdon a few mile,s below this 
V\ed°esda>’- picturesque portion of the Tay, nearly weight. The stones taken out of the fruit Clty/ , ® b®.,er* Diamond

Major and Mrs. Taylor of the Salvation opposite Murclily Castle. He sat in the that is tinned or dried are collected and e?p1?, i while in the Ohio oft that point 
Army, who arrived in the city last week, last Unionist cabinet as secretary fbr Scot- i sold for this purpose. shortly before 8 o clock this morning, kill-
to take charge of the work here, will be 1 land, abandoning his portfolio to become !ug tbe caPtaiin and i°ur °f the crew, in-
publicly installed tonight by Colonel Mapp Cord Justice General and Lord President L-:...... ' “ ■ ....... ........ jurjng five. others two of whom may die,
of Toronto, chief secretary and the second of the Court of Sessions of Scotland, which fHiGLft filC PflBieTlDM TflM and wrecking the boat
in Command in Canada. Major and Mrs. » is the Scotch equivalent for the Lord Chief uUiilU Uf UUliU I II A I UN , Ahe cau«e pf the explosion has not been
Taylor have come from Montreal, where i Justiceship of England. ______ learned. Parts of the machinery were
they were engaged in social work. The The principality of Scotland, of which Mr Anrfrrwa nrateM n* burled over into the houses of Avelon, ' onI>’. thirte<;n years of age, and is only the
major lias been an officer for twenty-five he is the keeper of the great seal is a Andfews praise® Dr. tearing away chimneys and landing in the "onunal ^ulcr of 1 c1rslil* He rules with
years. dignity created by the kfmr and Parlia Morse*. Indian Root Pilla, streets, while the roof of the Pennsylvania the a,d °f a re8ellt, but really has no real

The mystery concerning a large number ment of Scotland in the fifteenth century, --------- radToad .,8tation "as "«eked. I power belng the mere tool of unscrupulous
of robberies in the I. C. R. yards at Camp- ! for the benefit of the heir apparent to the Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N.S, The killed are. | ad\ leers. He was planted on the throne
bell ton, has, it is believed, been cleared up ' crown, and differs from the heir appar- writes: Captain E. A Swaney, aged 42; Ralph 80m';| ycaLs agp’ wlll;n hl8 fa‘her was de‘
by the arrest of Joseph and William Cyr. cut's principality of Wales, in that it car- “For many vears I have been troubled T.lagan’ wa8hman, aged 40; Thos. Mersliom, p08ed His father attempted to regain the 
who were caught breaking the seal on a ries with it the possession of certain lands With chronic Constipation. This ail fire?8Ii’ t5’ ?hos' Cunningham, fireman, throne some time ago, but tailed. Rumor
freight car. A search of their house re- and revenues m the northern kingdom, ment never comes smgle-handed, and.l agcd 45; L. James 1' riel, deckhand, aged bas it that lie is a very unhappy little rul-
vealed a quantity of goods. whereas nothing of the kind goes with have been a victim t# the many dlneJb

Celina Maillett, who was badly burned the title of Prince of Wales. that constipation Jf ings in its tjf:in
last Friday while preparing wax and tur- Medicine after n:on
pentine for the floor, in the Moncton G * Jewish Birth order to find refi^, lut
house, where she was a servant, died last In none of the obituaries, published on me in the safi^hoifcle
night after suffering terribly. this sire of the water, of Dr. Wilhelm *cemed that hothin^WO

In the school room of St. James’church Jensen, a well known German novelist, me the one Jim
on Saturday evening the members of the and poet, who died last week, do I find trouble, yet tjf
Athletic Club bad supper and a concert any mention of the fact that he was of Indian Pcoyil _
was afterwards held. W. J. McKee, presi- Jewish birth, and that one of his daugii- , 1Va 11 wasjfcdedl a hwtyaay for me,
dent of tile club, presided, and addresses ters, Catherine Jensen, became, in 1892, ,or : was <«/Ia5sedp%itii the state-
were given by him as well as by Rev. H. the morgantic wife of Prince Ernest, sec- r deterratocd to
A. Cody, and others. ond son of the reigning Duke of Saxe- P Thev w.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Ritchie Meinmgcn. The latter could not very hewels l am e
was held on Sunday afternoon from her well object to tlie union, being himself » ,
late home, 150 Adelaide road. Services were morgantically- married to a former actress, eine"‘” y
conducted by Rev. H. D. Hutcliinson and Helen Franz, now Baroness Heldburg. So For over half a century Dr Morse’, 
interment was in Cedar Hill cemetvy. he gave his consent, and bestowed upon Indian Root Pills have hero curing con"

rmce Ernest s wife the title of Baron- stipation and clogged, inactive kidneys,
ess of Saalfield, which is borne by tier with all the ailments which result from

en'• , them. Tlicv cleanse the whole system
I he prince, who lipids the rank of ma- and purify the bleed. Sold everywhere l Russia leads the way in planting for-

jor of infantry in the German army, makes .t Me. a box. 3 ests, America in devastating them.

: Ï FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Dec 3—Ard, stmrs Edda, 
Hillsboro; Southampton, Philadelphia, New 
York.

New London, Dec 3—Ard, echr Jessie 
Ashley, Maitland (NS).

Vineyard Haven, Dec 3—Ard, echr Har
old E Cousens, Port Johnson, 8t John.

Calais, Dec 3—Ard, flehr Moonlight, New 
York.

New York. Dec 3—Sid, stmr Nanna, 
Hillsboro (NB).
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RECENT DEATHS
After a brief illness Charles Brown, < 

well known resident of the North End, 
passed away at his late residence, 25* 
Main street, yesterday. He is survived 
by his ifife, three brothers and four sis
ters. The brothers are John and Edward, 
of this city; Neil, of Èoston. The sisters 
are: Mrs. Thomas Brosnahan, Mary and 
Nellie, of this city; Mrs. Wellington 
Mobry, of Westfield.

Perth, N. B.,Dec. 3.—(Special)—Herbert

980 and was 106 tons register. She I 
owned and commanded by Captain W. F. 
Durant of Parrsboro (N. S.) and has for 
years been in the Mevican coasting trade, 
hailing from Vera Cruz.

MORNING LOCALS
GOVERNMENT SWINGS THE

i 4

BOY RULER OF PERSIA HOLY NAME SOCIETY 
There was a large gathering of men in 

the Cathedral last evening at the Decem
ber meeting of the Holy Name society. 
Rev. A. W. Meahan brought his series of 
addresses on Church History down to the 
time of the death of Henry VIII, and he 
gave a very interesting account of the sup
pression of the monasteries in England and 
the effect upon the country.

• ^on rcmoMW the 
k's fauJ^T Your

. Linseed oil well rubbed into oilcloth will 
make it last twice as long. Wipe it off 
well, and let it dry thoyughly before us
ing. <1

...

DR. A. Vt/HASE’S 
CATARRf POWDER 25c.■i

is Best to the diseased part' by the
_| ÆpÆpved Blower. Heals the

clears the air passages, 
iÆstopiMropoings in the throat and 
CW PcrmSiently cures Catarrh in4 
" " Hay Fever. 25c. blower frest 

Accept no substitutes. All dealetS 
or Bdmaneon, Bates A Co*. TorontoFIVE TUGBOAT MEN KILLED

Had Boils Pittsburg, Dec. 3—With a 1concussion
that broke hundreds of windows in the

On Neck and Arms. BE
m

.YvHad Them lanced But, Got No 
Belief Until He Used

Burdock Blood Bitters.

f

This is the boy Shah of Persia, who is

Men’s Heavy Fleece-Lined 
Underwear. Sizes—

34 to 44 only 43c. a gar.

Men’s Heavy Woolen

Boils in themselves are not a dangerous 
trouble, but still, at the same 
very painful. The 
by bad blood, and 
them it is absolution 
the blood into goodWL 
purpose ther^a nE *
Compare i 
This prepd 
for about I
unequalled w anyetoewii 
of pure, ri(ï, redlblood. fMr. H. J. 
Batten, Stlatford,% Ont.S writes :—“ I 

Everal weeks 
Kid arms. I 
»ctor, but as 
ame. I tried 
les, but could 
ivised to try

le are 
itirely 
rid of 

to put 
ition M For this 
nedjgthat can 
iBlo* Bitters. 
1 o*he market 
I» g reputation 

e making

are cause 
r you to

35. er.

HE HAD AN AMBITION
Acton Davies, dramatic critic, tells a 

story of Oliver Herford, humorist, Herfoid 
never had a serious thought in his life. 
“Herford sat next to a soulful poetess at 
dinner one night,” Davies relates, “and 
that dreamy one turned her sad eyes upon 
him. ‘Have you no other ambition, Mr. 
Hçrford,’ she demanded, ‘than to force 
people to degrade themselves by laughter ?’

“Yes. Herford had an ambition. A 
whale of an ambition. Some day he hop
ed to gratify it. The woman rested her 
elbows on the table, propped her face in 
her long, sad hand, and glowed into Mr. 
Herford's eyes. ‘Oh, Mr. Herford,’ she 
said, ‘Oliver! Tell me about it. ‘ I want 
to throw an egg into an electric fan,’ said 
Herford, simply.

ine I have t 
and.

Ion Fn in 
1 left 

Ton. It 
el from 

so much 
readJEbout these

I
indû 15c., 20c., 25c. a pair.

Boys’ Sweaters,
48 cents.

Girls’ Sweater Coats
65c. to 98*

mimhave been troubled 
with boils on my 
had them lanced by 
soon as one went others 
all kinds of so called rem 
get no relief till I was 
Burdock Blood Bitters. FI am pleased 
to say I am now quite free from those 
most painful things, 
better in every respect J

“My boy, of nine yeae, had a rash come 
oyer his back and Izgs^o we gave him a 
few doses and now he^i all right again.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured 
only by The T. Milhurn Co.. Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

for

I

Jed my stomach and 
I of constipation, and 
no equal a* a medi-

as
d feel much

Ï

N. J. LaHOOD
Nothing is bettor than good mutton tal

low for softening hands which have be
come rough or hard from their contact 
with water.

282 Brussels St 
Near Cor. Hanover.
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r LOCAL TEè “ Ensignette” For 
A Christmas Gift

Those of Our Patrons Some Footwear 
Requirementswho prefer the extremes of style will especially ad

mire the new rough effects which Dame Fashion has 
designated as “quite correct."

fe]Çoflais good.

Êdythe Storm (Mrs. Frank Nelson) in 
operatic and .concert numbers at Star The
atre all this week.

Bond's ice créai

Single and double bresated, with 
the justly popular “convertible 
collar."WINTER

OVERCOATS
Only three weeks left; do not viol 

your sitings for Xmas photograp’ 
up and see the display at the CWTo 
Studio, 101 King street.

If you want to save 
Xmas groceries and fancy gefif^call at 
the 2 Barkers, Ltd., lOofrrinc^l; 111 Brus
sels street, 443 Main aid 'ms King street, 
W. E.

Just imagine a perfect little camera, so compact that it fits in a vest pocket—and yet, 
it makes post-card pictures.

There is no end of fun to be had with these little cameras. Tim 
cârried on every outing, on every trip, tucked away in a spare pock# 1 
use Z7 aV

The “Ensignette" is a revelation in camera constrSg^^-aTijouilt o^wet
Come in and handle this little camecg, and^-ee tiretruly remarkaj^^pictures made with 

it—you will find the “Ensignette" an ti^ftUent liggestion for a Q#tmas gift.
Prices $9.00 and $12.00. ^ 1 ,1
Ensign Cameras are the best made. AjdficWv consti^Ked by British workmen#; every' 

camera has perfect lens.
Folding Cameras, ......................... ........................ .................................. $6.50 to
Box Cameras.........................................................................

O

$10 to $27.50 “Ensignette" can be 
but ready for instantOvershoe Rubbers 

Ice Creepers 
Fancy Slippers 
Felt Slippers 

i Moccasins 
Rubber Boots 
Dress Boots

Extra Styles of Patent Leather
Waterproof Boots 
Blgh Lace Boots

Also the "always correct," more 
conservative, black overcoats, in 
the elegant Chesterfield style. al.

$9 to $25EXCELLENT VALUES Mrs. J. H. Armstrong's annual art sale 
at her home, 128 St. James street on Sat
urday, December 2, continuing until Christ
mas.

/ Dark Grey, too, in the same good style—Fine Cheviot and 
Melton Fabrics.

I10207-12-3.
/

We would be pleased to have you call 
and see what we are offering in Xmas 
photos. Isaac Erb & Son, 15 Charlotte j 
street.

$27.00 
1.50 to 8.00KINGGILMOUR’S, 68 9737-12—13.STREET

Calendar Mounts for your snap shots, each 10 cents.STORE CLOSED.
I Our store will be closed all < 
day, Dec. 5, to enable us t|| 
all prices for the first gemBnS 
sale of the season. Navigating 
John river has closed, and «m r 
profit taking is at an end, Ar so!9 
during the next ten days Sill be 
duce our immense stock. Some J| 
and save a lot of money—C. B JÊ 
corner Main and Bridge street^r

/Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing ay Tues- 
[rk downJ WASSONS 100 KING 

STREET
cl tnce 7kmie St.

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF 
CANADA

SMf•t
re- 1

Every Satisfactory Footwear 
Requirement at Our Store.

pip U8
idgeon, MILL ENDS OF FANCY COTTON iDOCTOR SEES HIMSELF 

OPERATED UPON 
FOR APPENDECITIS

Capital $6,000,000. Reserve Fund $4,900,000 
Deposits over $52,000,000 

Total Assets, over $73,000,000 
Savings tank at all Branches, abso ute Security to Depositors. 

St. John Branch; 58 Prince William Street.

j FURNITURE FOR XMAS GIFTS ) 

i Attention is directed to the large adver
tisement of Amland Bros, Ltd., Waterloo 
street, in this issue. They are holding a 
big stock-taking sale for this month, and 
their entire stock of beautiful furniture is 
marked down from regular prices. This 

* is a fine opportunity to secure bargains 
during the holiday season to refurnish 

■ your home or purchase an Xmas gift for 
\ mv-. nittym,». __ .. father, mother, sister, brother or sweet-

TO PRESENT DRAMA. heart at greatly reduced prices. One of
An interesting drama of the western ^he features of this event is that those 

prairies entitled Burley Ranch/' is to be who wish to purchase their Xmas gifts can 
enacted tomorrow evening m their, hall, have same stored free by leaving a deposit. 
Haymarket Square, by the members of
Thorne Lodge, who have been actively re- FUNERALS
hearsing f°r some time. Those taking part The funeral of John G. Miles took place 
will be Jim Burley, owner of ranch, J. H. this afternoon from St. Luke’s church. Ser- 
Mackenzie; Steve Buttle, broncho buster, vice8 were conducted by Rev. K P. Mc- 
G. H. Gordon; General Blackard, fort Kim, and interment was in Fernhill. The 
commander, D. C. iisher; Lieut. Robert funeral was attended by many friends. 
lhuTston, J. D. Owens-, XXiiiie Warren,; The body of Thomas L. Bourke was laid 
renter, J. R. Clayton; So Long, a at rest yesterday afternoon in the new 

•'‘Chink,” L. DeW olfe; Jose, a Mexican, j Catholic cemetery. Funeral services were 
J. Cook; Roaming Bear, Indian R. * conducted in the cathedral by Rev. A.
J. McEeachern; Black Eagle, his son, F. j W. Meahan. The pall bearers were: L. 
Tennant; Margaret Burley, Jim’s daugh- ! Sharkey, J. Jennings, R. W. W. Frink, 
ter, Miss Margaret Adams; Mira Wiggs, Dr. R. F. Quigley, J. Smith and J. G. 
a western wild flower, Miss Maud Mul- Burke. -**
let; Wakite, daughter of the chief, Miss j The funeral of John Doyle took place 
Eva Noble; Uriah Burley, Jim’s wife, Miss 'yesterday afternoon from his late home 105 
Beatrice Mackenzie, and property many 
Henry McEachern.

'—JUST OPENED A SPLENDID LOT OF->

Mill-End Remnants of Grey Cotton, 5 to 10 Yard Ends 
at our Usual Low Prices. 

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

PERCY J. STEEL
Belter Footwear.

519 Main Street

Stock-Taking Furniture Sale !New Haven, Conn., Dec. 4—Dr. Loujs 
S. Booth, 26 years old, an attending phy- 

local hospital, was operated 
yesterday for appendicitis, without 

anesthetic. He was so placed 
the operating table, that he was able 

to watch the operation from beginning 
to end, making suggestions as to how it 
should be done. A rapid recovery is ex- 

pec ted. ________________

sieian at a 1Canadian Steel . dupon,
taking an

Wc must reduce our large stock of fine furniture during this 
month and no time should be lost, in taking advantage of the cut 
prices we have have made. Shop Early.

upon
j

HEW YORK STOCK MARE
jQuotations fumlstid by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchaige). Ill Prince William 
street, St. Jetui. N. B., (Chubb's corner).

Monday, Dec. 4, 1911.

COMMON COUNCIL.
The monthly meeting* of the 

council is being held this afternoon m the 
council chamber of the Court House. In 
addition to the routine business, the;re
port of the investigating committee of the 
board of works, will come UP for dl“u?s 
sion in the report of the board, and it is 
expected that the discussion will again 

interesting.

Princes» DressersCOUCHES0 common

$27 Leather Couches Now $21 $30 Princess Dressers Now $21o
■ $15uit“ $19$25 “ «

A Large Variety of Furniture t5 
Select From.“ $15$19 “ it

i Queen street. Funeral services were con
ducted in St. John the Baptist church by 
Rev. J. W. Holland, and interment was in 
the old Catholic cemetery. Relatives act
ed as pall bearers.

prove _____________

Miss Elise McLean returned this 
ing after a few days’ visit to Boston.

«
Guaranteed Uncondit

ionally by Endorse
ment by Canadian 

Car ® Foundry 
Co. Ltd.

73Am 8m* and Ref..............73%
Am Tel and Tel............. ]39%
Atchison .. ..
Balt & Ohio..
B R T.................
C P R.. ..
Ches & Ohio..
Chic & St Paul 
Chino Copper

morn-Oood apples from $1 a barrel, at the 2 
Barkers.139% 

106(4 
10144 
77% I ^ 

241-4 !
AMLAND BROS. LTD.106%

102% :
77%

.241%
74% 19 Waterloo Street74% I110% I.110% STOCK-TAKING

Furniture Sale
23%23%
31%31%Erie

158%
177%Price 103 155%Louis and Nash 

Lehigh Valley 
Kansas City So
Miss Pacific......................... 40%i
N Y, 0 and West.. .. 40% 

117% 
108%

178%
29% Dr. Farris S. Saivaya

Dentist
57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St. 

St. John, M. a 
King Dental Parlors

i40%
40%

And Interest. 118%
108%

Nor Pacific. 
Nor & West 
People's Gas 
Reading .. 
Rock Island 
So Pacific..

i105âi-
150%150%
25%26% jJ. M. Robinson & Sons 112111%.

134% 134%Soo •Phone 901 3130%29%Sou Railway .. 
j Utah Copper .. 
Union Pacific.. 
U S Rubber .. 
U S Steel .. .. 
U S Steel Pfd

51%61banker»
St John and Montreal

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE I

174%:174%1 4645%
63%63% CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSYour FaU Clothing 

From the Union Stord 
223 Union St, Ideal

Our Stock-Taking Furniture Sale promises to surpass all previous sales, apd we 

are looking forward to make this month’s business the banner one of the closing 

year. The large stock on hand must be reduced, and our loss is your gain. 

Goods purchased during this sale can be stored free until Christmas Eve by 

leaving# a deposiJrBfe
CHRISTMAS

Get109%109
Too late for classification

Markets.Chicago Grain and Produce 

Wheat:—;
December .,
May..............
July.................

Corn:—
December ..

YyANTÉD—Bell boy at Unton a-,
10297-1-,, V?' I959595% Easy Payments.99% 99%100%

YV7,ANTED—Capable cook, with refei- 
' ' ences. Apply 198 Mt. Pleasant.

I 1664—tf.

94%94% 94%

62%63% , 92% 
64% 63% BIRTHS j63%May mO LET—Pleasant furnished rooms, with 

"Ll or without board. Apply to 18 Hors- 
10300,12-11

Oats:— 
December 
May .. .

ROSS—In this city, at 33 Wright street, 
on Dec. 2, to the wife of H. R. Ross, a 
daughter.

'47% 47% 47% ! 
49% 
46% iFacilities

field street.
49%49% /

46% 46%

16.40 16.15

Y$,7ANTED—Two salesladies and two 
* ' grocery clerks, at the 2 Barkers, Ltd.,

1665—tf.

July
Pork:—

S FOR EVERYONE 100 Princess street.May DEATHS
New York Cotton Range.

. ..8.99 8.95
. .. 8.72 8.67
. .. 8.78 8.74
. ..8.85 8.81
. .. 8.94 8.90
. .. 8.93 8.98

YX^ANTED—General girl, experienced and 
’ ' willing to assist with care of chil

dren, 29 Queen Square.

for the execution of orders on the 

leading exchanges are unexcelled.

A Private Wire conects our Mar

itime Province Offices with Mon-

$32.00 Extension fables

21.00 ExtensionJM^s^......../ •
14.50 Extenp^lrt’ables, .1..

8.50 E^rosion Tablls, ^^07- ■

|ABINÈy
$43.00 Music Cabinet^^^J ■ ■

31.00 Music Cabinets,

15.00 Music Cabinets, ’
12.50 Music CabinetS^^T-

s^flreaus is the

December 
January . 
March ..

MeKAY—At Nerepis Station, N. B., 
on December 1, Eliza, widow of the late 
Robt. McKay, leaving one daughter to 
mourn her sad loss.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 o’clock.
LINDSAY—At Fairville on the 3rd inst, 

James C. Lindsay, only son of Margaret 
M. and the late Wm. J. Lindsay, formerly 
of St. John, North End.

Funeral, service at two o’clock on Tues
day, Dec. 5, from the residence of his step
father, Joseph Semple, Main street, Fair
ville.

VANWART—At Seattle, Washington, 
Sunday, Dec. 3rd, 1911, Bertha, wife of 

Whitfield B. Vanwart, and daughter of 
the late Robert R. Allan, of this city.

1663—tf. X.
PARLOR TABLES$: ino YVANTED—A girl for general housework. 

’’ Apply Mrs. Bimonds, 176 Waterloo 
street. References required.

May
reduped to $10.00 

reduced to 

reduced to 

reduced to

p.80 $15.00 Parlor Tables,

8.90 10.00 Parlor
7.25 9.00 Pa

July................. .
August.................

, no 10298-12—7
8.75. now "CX)R SALE—Child’s Sleigh, upholstered, 

A nickel trimmings, and nearly as good 
as new; bargain; 34 Exmouth.

treal, New York and Chicago, giv- 

continuous and complete
Montreal Morning Transactions. 6.00'ables, 

'arlor Tables,

. nowing a

quotation and news service. 

Instantaneous connection is had

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram.) 10305-12-64.90

Bid Asked YXPANTED—Young Man or -strong boy 
** as porter. Apply at once; J. S. Vin

cent, 97 Charlotte street.

MUSIC104Can Car Pfd .. .. .. 
Can Cotton Pfdi ..
Coal Pfd.............................
Illinois Pfd.................
Dom Iron Corp Pfd

IC P R.............................
I Detroit United............

Gan East Pulp................
Ottawa Power ..
Porto Rico.......................
Montreal Power .. ..
Quebec Rails.................
Richileau & Ont.. ..
Rio.. .. ........................
Shawinigan.................
Montreal Street .. 
Bell Telephone $.
Toronto Rails................
Twin City.......................
Can Car Co......................

j Cement.............................
| Can Converters.............
! Can Cotton...................

. Dom Iron Corp ..
Dom Canners................
Laurentide....................
Ogilvies.........................
Penman’s..........................
Crown Reserve.. ..
Scotia...................... . ..
Sherwin Com................

73 FANCY ROCKERS 1666—tf.LOOwith the Exchanges of the above 

centres for the execution of orders 

and purchases and sales 

ported without delay.

110 111
9089 reduced to $11.90 

reduced to 

reduced to 10.00 

2.63

T OST—On Saturday, a pocketbook, con- 
1J taining a sum of money, between Wa
terloo and Courtenay streets, by way of 
Richmond, Brussels and Union.

$S>.1d i?&u(sy Rockers,

Fancy Rockers,

TI3.5Ü Fancy Rockers.
/ 3.25 Fancy Rockers, ..... reduced to

24.00.102 ! 

241% 
71 i
52 I 

117 !

IOW101%
241% 7.90are re- il.70%

.50 9.00 IN MEMORIAM T OST—Gold Brooch, on Mill or Main 
street, with carbuncle setting; re-

145
72%

In memory of Etheldine Mabee, died 
Dec. 3, 1910.
One precious to our hearts has gone, 

The voice we loved is stilled.
The place made vacant in our home 

Can never more be filled.
Our Father in His wisdom called 

The boon His love had given;
! And, though on earth the body lies,
! The soul is safe in Heaven.

187 | 
61% 

122 
113 I 
121% 
228% 
1*5%

ward if returned Times Office, or 32 Main 
street.

186%
10296-12—661 HANDSOME

121%
112%
120%

^ HALL TREES

I. C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. best'Our display of high class
we ever had on our floors. A large 

variety to select frour^^^^

’Try Our New 
“ “ Bake

Mince Meat Pies, 86c each 
22c quaHhe entrance of your home should be as attrac

tive as any room.
Spec al Cakes • - 35c each. 
Clam Stews - 20c
Brown and White Bread

226
144% 
136 V2Established. 1873.

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST JOHN, FREDERICTON, 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW, 

MONTREAL.

137 All Home Cooked
SUBSTANTIAL LUNCHIB to 36c each LUItUn

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Tea and Lunch Rooms, 158 Union Streep

ifiO.OO Hall Trees, 

45.00 Hall Trees,

reduced to $38.00 

reduced to 35.00

105 107 . .^^^roueed to $37.00 

I.reduced to 33.00
........ reduced to 23.00

.. .. reduced to 11.00

$44.00 Bureaus,
42.00 Bureaus,
32.00 Bureaus,
15.00 Bureaus..........

65 65%
28%28%

.... 37 39 Ireduced to 24.00 EASTERN S, S. CO,17% 20 31.00 Hall Trees, i
56% I-

18.00 Hall Trees,................ reduced to 13.50
reduced to

64

REORGANIZATION Stove-Liningsjhat Last155 156
9.00133 134 12.00 Hall Trees. i

56 59 ■ 
2.85 USEFUL CHRISTMAS HINTS 

Buffets, China Closets, Dining Chairs, Side

boards, Parlor Cabinets, Parlor Tables, 

Morris Chairs, Easy Chairs, Couches, Fancy 

Odd Pieces and Rockers, Willow Rockers, 

Brass Beds, etc.

,2.75 Ranges needing not more than 25 pounds 
' of fire clay $1.00.

Augusta, Dec. 3—A reorganization of GRATES SUPPLIED FOR ALL STOVhS 
the Eastern Steamship Co., was perfected “Don’t let the fire burn through to oven." 
with the filing Saturday of the articles of Make appointment by telephone or by 
incorporation of the Eastern Steamship mail. Phones 1835-.1 or 1601.
corporation, which was formed at Kit- ..............
tery with an authorized capitalization of F®HWlcll De Foloy

$6,150,000. „ Old Westmorland Road
The incorporators are Ldward v. ixams- 

dell, Frederick Foster, H. F. Pearsall,
Walter W. Strangman, Frederick A.
Jonçs and John W. Brophy of Boston:
E. P. Thompson, Winchester, Mass.; P.
E. Coyle, Brookline, Mass., and Aaron B.
Cole, Eliot. Mr. Jones is president and 
Mr. Cole, clerk and treasurer.

04 CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR THE CHILDREN 

Doll Carriages, Toy Sets, Children s High 

CJfciirs, Low Roedeers, and Chadrs, Sleds, 

Framers, etc.
NOTE—Select your Christmas gifts early.

LATE SHIPPING 34 Ms 35%
I

PERSONALS
PORT OF ST. JOHN D. Kennedy, of the C. P. R., Montreal, 

is at the Victoria Hotel for the winter.
Mrs. George T. McCafferty irrived home 

on Saturday after several weeks spent in 
j visiting in Boston and vicinity, 

well, Riverside and cld; Schs Crescent, VO, Mrs. Edward Fanjoy, of North End, is 
Huntley New York; Clara A Benner, 36,; visiting Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Fanjoy in 
Melanson, St Andrews and cld; W L El-1 New Glasgow, N S and will apend the 
l ins 229, Starkey, Portland, Me.; Ethel, holiday season with them at their home 

McNally, Advocate Harbor; Maple there.
7 ’ f 98 Baird, Windsor; Lizzie McGee,Sir Irederick W. Borden former mm.s 
r French Back Bay and cld; Mary M ter of militia passed through the city this 
1 ord 21, McDonald, St Andrews and cld; mornmg on h,s way from Ottawa.

ssttu- ». —. w*-. s*a,%ss&r
Cleared Today. Rev. Dr. XV. E. McIntyre is resting eas-

Jir Stella Maud’ 98’ Grah6m’ ilyMridaand Mrs. S. K. Smith, returned on

\\ alton rs • , ,,, , ■ the Boston train today, after a brief holi-

STAMP COLLECTION WANTED-day trip' ________
Apply by letter to G. M. Gregor, care of The Norembega Dancing Class at Keith’s 
Tunes Office. 10304-12—7 [Assembly rooms tonight. 10291-12—5

Arived Today.

Coastwise—Stror Harbinger, 46, ltock-

TO BUILDERS

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to 12 o'clock, noon. Dec. 8th 

! It hadtieen reported that stockholders inst., for Remodelling Carx’ill Hall, XX'ater- 
of the old cmnpany had received bids of j00 gtreet, into an Apartment House.
$125 a share tor theii stock. Plans and Specifications for the sameAMLAND BROS. LTD.

Scranton, Pa., Dec. 4—The condition of 
, Manager Hugh Jennings, of the Detroit 
American League Baseball team, who with 
Father Lynett, was injured in an automo
bile accident late Friday night, was slight
ly improved tonight. Father Lynett's 

' dition is not so favorable.

may be seen at the ‘office of
HARRY H. MOTT.

Architect. 
18 Germain St.19 Waterloo Street :

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. Jcon-
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(§r>eping @imes anô S>far Rubbers
----- AND------

Overshoes
WROUGHT IRON PIPEinê£f

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 4, 1911.
'

Fop Steam, Gas and Water
‘"‘SMSrkssssyæs^-F^S^'--1-™ÏÏSjÏÏ%^!ïE^îl^rSB|I?RÎ’N<S!hmp!1BmiaSiokBuSdrn*;.™^ Tribune Build-

EAThe i
!

%W3
■i>ÿy
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9ii

BlackGalvd. We Sell

“Merchants” •»<» 
z “Canadians”

The Best from Two Rubber 
Factories

I

I I
'

Sizes in StockSizes in Stock WM

3-8 to 3 in. (j
rhas been familiar with the country near St.

John for many years, tells the Times that 
there has been much improvement in farms 
and buildings during the last ten years ; 
but it is clear that a great increase in the 
number of cultivators of small farms on 
the intensive plan is not only possible but 
desirable.

Once the people who have money to in
vest can be convinced that they need not
send it to Mexico, Colorado or California, Xot a sweet voiced bird ' 
or even to New York, to get a reasonable Lives and sings and flies away 
return, there will be a better outlook for But some heart is gladdened; nay, 
the development of New Brunswick. Once p^aU uTheardl * ^

people are made to see that the Cana- Still there is an ear that hears 
dian west is not superior in general advant- All the music of the years. ’

THE BOARD or TRADE
In the period during which Mr. T. H. 

Estabrooks has been its president the St 
John Board of Trade has done much use
ful work. It gave a strong impetus to the 
movement for permanent streets. It in
augurated and carried ,on a campaign to 
make the citizens more fully acquainted 
with the real material progress made by 
St. John in the last decade—a campaign 
that aroused a new spirit of optimism. In 
this connection it secured the Made in 
St. John Exhibit at the Dominion Fair, 
which was a revelation to all comers. It 
held a conference with provincial editors, 
which was also valuable as a means to 
boosting the province among its own peo
ple. It began and ensured the success of 
the movement to adopt in St. John the 
commission plan of government. It took 
care that distinguished visitors were given 
full opportunity to acquaint themselves 
with St. John’s advantages. In many other 
ways the Board proved its great useful
ness, and its membership was largely in
creased. The secretary, through corre
spondence, has" done a most valuable work 
in giving possible manufacturers and in
vestors full information about St. John. 
The average citizen probably does not 
know how large and widespread is the cor
respondence of the Board, much of it in 

to enquiries about the city and

1-8 to 12in.
NOTHIN j IS IN VAIN

Nothing is in vain—
Not a flower blooms to die 

’Neath the shade or open sky,
But is found by some lone eye;
It will bloom again;

For the thoughts of God shall be 
Lasting as eternity.

Iron Pipe Fittings on Hand in All Sizes
Our Rubber Footwear gives 

perfection satisfaction.
We insist on a proper fit 

and have the shapes, lasts 
and heels of our Rubbers to 
suit the different styles of 
shoes.

T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.
1

(

our

i
to the east, and that, with proper

made ' a kindly deed
That a loving hand has wrought,

Not a eoul-born word to naught ;
By the cankering years is brought: 

Not a truthful creed 
In forgetfulness long lies.

It must grow where falsehood dies.
—Columbia Magazine.

ages
methods, agriculture here can be 
both a pleasant and profitable business, 
the rural communities will begin to get SLEDS !rSLEDS ! Francis & 

Vaughan
19 KING STREET

taæætback their own.
There is encouragement in the example 

of other provinces, and of many American 
states. We are told, for example, that' 
modern methods in agriculture are now 
commanding the attention of the business 
and professional men of the state of Illin
ois. They found that the conditions were 
not satisfactory, and this is what a Chi
cago writer tells us has happened

“Business men took the lead and thou
sands of citizens of the state are enthusi
astically following, until now a tremen
dous force is working through a score of 
institutions and movements, state and na
tional, to extend and intensify the cultiva
tion of Illinois land—to bring into bearing 

worthless areas and increase the acre

IN LIGHTER VEIN
The largest assortment of both Boys’ and Girls’ Sleds we have ever had. A look at 

•the pricey will convince you. The values are excellent.
BOYS’ SLEfas, 30 cts., 60 cts., 75 cts., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 
GIRLS’ SLEDS, 40 cts., 50 cts., 60 cts., 75 cts., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 We are All Ready For

CHRISTMASEMERSON ®. FISHER LTD.
Now is the time and this is the 

opportunity for economical, satis
factory Christmas buying that no
body can afford to miss. Come to 

. us for Christmas gifts and you will 
be both pleased and satisfied. Our 
new holiday stock offers in great 
variety really desirable and useful 
presents for people of all ages, and 
is a most popular stock in many 
respects, because of its choice selec
tions, trustworthy values and fair 
prices.

Dolls and Toys, Fancy Goods, 
Books, Games, China and Glass
ware, etc.

25 Germain Streetanswer 
province.

Mr. Estabrooks has served the city well, 
as president of the Board, and has set a 
fine example to his successor. The Board 
today sets out upon a new year with en
larged membership and an excellent oppor
tunity to give an impetus to the 
movement for improved agriculture, better 
roads and increased immigration.

r: MINK MARMOT FURSnow
yields. Good roads are sought, and im
provement in every way that will help the 
farmer get more bushels to market at a 
less cost per bushel. And this crusade for 
better agriculture and more of it, must se
cure results, because of the kind of men 
that are behind it. The Ilinois Bankers’ 
Association has launched a campaign for 
bringing new methods to the farmer, the 
railroads and traction companies are arous-

For a medium priced fur, Mink Marmot is the nicest looking and 
best wearing. It makes a rich looking fur within the reach of all. 

Note these prices :
STOLES, trimmed with Heads and Tails, $7.00, $8.50, $10.00, $12.00 

and $16.50, e 
THROWOVERS,
MUFFS, ..........

new
\

THE D-ATH ROLL
The Times on Saturday announced the 

death' of three men who were widely 
known in the province. Mr. A. I. Teed 
was a leading citizen of Charlotte county, 
a prominent business man, and had been 
for several years mayor of St. Stephen. He 
took an active and intelligent interest in

i
$5.00, $6.00, $10.00 and $12.00. 
$6.00, $7.50, $10.00 and $12.00.

VANISHED QUICKLY.
“Er—by the way, old man, you haven't ' 

forgotten that five you borrowed from me 
about six months ago!”

“Oh, dear, no.”
“But you said you only wanted it for a 

short time.”
“And I told the truth. I didn’t keep it 

twenty minutes.”

ing interest and offering prizes to encour
age better farming, the state agricultural 
college is extending its efforts further, the 
Good Roads’ Association is making a 
stronger appeal than ever for state assist
ance, the telephone and interurban rail
ways are doing their part to advance the 
farmer, the Illinois Society of Engineers 
and Surveyors is pressing the reclamation 
question, and the state itself is co-operating 
by the appointment of special commissions 
to study and promote conditions.”

The plan of sending experts among the 
farmers has been adopted in Illinois. The 
college of agriculture had trained many 
farmers, conducted experimental farms, is
sued bulletins, and in a general' way had 
done great good; but something was still 
lacking. After careful enquiry by a com
mittee it was decided that a federal gov
ernment agricultural expert should be sta-

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENTThese are in the newest shapes.

STOREpublic affairs, and was very highly esteem
ed. Mr. W. A. Mott, for many years 
prominent in Restigouche county affairs, 
had been mayor of Campbellton, a mem
ber of the legislature, and once a candi
date for parliament. He was an able law- 

and until his health broke down gave

MAIN ST.F. 5. THOMAS, 539 T0 545
83—85 Charlotte Street

DEATH LIST SHORTER IN NOVEMBER!
yer,
promise of a successful career. Mr. John 
C. Miles, the artist, had attained a ripe old 
age, and had been in ill health for a long 
time. Without having achieved great dis- 
tinction as an artist, Mr. Miles did much 
work that is of value, and his paintings of 
New Brunswick scenery are cherished by 

art-lovers in this city and province.

(Continued from page 1.)
It was formerly supposed that it spread 

from place to place and from person to 
person by means of a miasm carried by the ' 
air, and that, therefore, there was veri- 
little use in trying’to avoid “catching” it. j 
This is now partly definitely known not, 
to be the case. The contagion or poison j 
of — uenza almost certainly passes from 
person to person upon close contact one : 
with another in much the same way as I 
any of the other contagious diseases. Its 

, . , , . .. , rapid spread is easily accounted for be- !
tioned in each county, under direction of, e Qf jts inten9ely contagious character, I
the state agricultural congress. This plan J a9 great, probably, as scarlet fever or 
is* in operation in many southern states, j small-pox; also, from the fact that one 
and congress will be asked to make an ap- « ”°t rendered immune to it because of

Htir^5US«2*3,e
tility League, organized in Illinois, aims caU8e Gf the very greatly increased amount 
to secure state and federal legislation to of travel and intercourse now as compared 
enable the colleges to maintain a soil ex- with that of other -times. I

Influenza is rather more likely to af
fect the well-to-do and comfortably housed 
than those not so well off in these re
spects; it is a little more apt to attack ^ 
males than females, and those between 
twenty and sixty, than either the older * 
or younger, especially the latter.

Although, as is usual with most diseases, 
that, not only are the state and federal ill-health and depressed conditions do some- 
governments taking a hand, but the busi- i thing to favor an attack, robust health is 
ness men, bankers, railroad companies and ™ preventive, and the disease is as liable 

, , . . . . i to be as severe m the latter as in the
other large interests are givmg^their hearty former da^g.
co-operation in the general educational one is exposed to, and contracts the 
campaign. Under similar conditions- what : disease, it will appear in from one to 
a boom we should have in agriculture and «ve days after exposure; this is called its, 
immigration in the province of New Bruns- mCU a 10n pel 10 

wick.

Cutilave
Cures Chapped Hands, Face, 

Lips and all roughness of 

the skin.

UYWe are offering this season an Exceptionally Fine Line of Watches 
both in Ladies' and Gentlemen's Solid 14k Gold as well as Gold 
Filled, Silver and Gun Metal.

Also a Beautiful Assortment of Ladies'
Gold Bracelet Watches

Wrist Watches also for Hisses’ and School Girls*. 
Repeaters, Chronographs,_ Split Seconds and Timers. 

Presentation Watches, Railroad Watches.

I UTTERNUT
HEAD
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

many
Most of the companions of his prime have 
passed away, but there are still a few 
who cherish the memory of the old days. 25c The Bottle.

GROWTH IN AGRICULTURE 
jA^rowth which is coming to’St. John, 

OKncton, Fredericton and other provincial 
centres during the next decade, should be 
accompanied by a great increase in the 

» number of small farms, highly cultivated, 
in the immediate neighborhood of these 
centres.

This statement is worthy of serious 
thought ,for there is here an opportunity 
which should not be neglected, and which, 
if seized, will bring comfort and profit to 
many people. One trouble with farming 
in New Brunswick is that too much land 
is ill-cultivated. The natural result is too 
much labor for a wholly inadequate return. 
The experimental farms, and those farms 
which are cultivated as they should be, 
have proved that the production of every 
acre can be greatly increased, and that a 
very small farm so cultivated is more pro
fitable than a large one farmed in patches 
and without. scientific knowledge.

The growing cities of the province will 
offer a growing market. The man who 
lives within easy reach of the city, and 
whose produce is of high quality, is sure 
of a good market, and has other advant
ages over his more distant competitors. It 
would also be of greatj advantage to the 
city to have a thriving community of farm
ers and gardeners along all the suburban 
roads. An observant business man who

I

DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. Prices The Lowest For Equal Qualities.pert in every county in the countiy, and 
conduct experiments in every township, 
for building up the soil and increasing pro
duction. FERGUSON ® PAGEA point to be emphasized ini connection 
with this' great movement in Illinois is IDiamond Importers and Jewelers

V

-H $3i OF COURSE WE ARE BUSY WITH
CHRISTMAS PHOTOS

To Insure Delivery Come Now.
mm

Its Chief Danger
The chief danger from influenza does not 

lie, directly, in the disease itself. It causes 
only a very slight rise in the death-rate. ! 
but the diseases which often follow it 

i and which it seems to prepare a way for, j 
public health matters. Incidentally the such as bronchitis, .pleurisy, pneumonia, j 
public would be glad to learn how far thej are often very severe, indeed. j
authorities have proceeded with their cam- * ^e mpral of all this is, that when one 

. . . . is attacked with influenza, he should not
paign for sanitary slaughter houses. regard it as an inevitable stroke of fate,

nor, if lie , is able, go about among his fel-

Doctor Melvin’s report on city health 
conditions is a most encouraging one. 
We need a considerable reorganization in THE REID STUDIO

The Jewel Box King Street.endCorner Charlotte i

Should contain a selection from our as
sortment of Ladies’ Diamond Rings, Stick- 
Pins, Brooches, Bracelets, etc. Got a very

r EHEflSBSSI of the disease, and even then take spec- 0f the jewelry designer. Our
. îal precautions not to impart it ,to mem- ,est

to the labor organization against the dan- viers of his family. prices have made us reno
ger of becoming in any way associated ;
with violent methods. The logical labor 'in calling in the medical attendant, who,

, . ,, ., -, alone, is, of course, capable of pronounc-umon in the present case is the one that mg — the character o£ the disease.
has demanded that one of the McNamaras, While the disease is in the house none of

the family should mingle with the pub
lic in places of general assembly, such as

!

* -See Our Window Display ForSr«•<$■<»«>

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES
We Are All Ready Now. The Early Buyer Has The Choice.but their confession is an awful warning

A. B. WETMOflE, 59 GARDEN STREETfor this reason nd time should be lost

A. POYAS, Jeweler,
16 Mill Street.at least, be hanged.

0 Q
Read the proposed new charter. Elcc- churches, schools, theatres and so forth. IX/SII Y Aft L#AVfi YOUT 

If these few simple precautions were ,wu ***
tors should familiarize themselves with generally carried out, a very great deal of, XlllSS Ordor USf W8
every paragraph of it. And, in the mean- distress would be prevented, and an im- ^
time, do not pledge yourself to any candi- mense amount of time and money saved Will 566 That It IS F11130 

dp<e for a commissionership. Wait till you everT year GE0 q MELVIN. JllSt Right
see who are nominated, and then select 
the best man. being guided by nothing but 
the best interests of St. John. In choos
ing a commission, that should be the guid
ing principle and nothing should be per
mitted to interfere with it.

DO YOU WANT . .
CLEAN COALGet The Stone That Suits You !

Get it at The Right Price!
Every One Knows What a Diamond Should Be—Round, White, 

Brillant, Free From SpecKs, Feathers Etc.

The duality of Cur Diamonds Will Compare With That of Any Store in Canada.
Our Prices Will Save You From 15 to 20 Per Cent.
We Court Comparison.

All goods Fresh and New, with prices 
marked as low as possible.

’Phone and we will tell you what we 
have that's new.

Our Coal is Automatically Screened a i 
it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From.Jelly Powders
5 For 25 Cts.

New Spanish Onions.
New Prunes.

tat I R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
^ 49 Smythe St •

APPLES! ♦ ALLAN GUNDRY - - 79 King St. ♦ _ LANDING
A 1 r Lf MLf sJ • ▲ ^ Ex. Schooner F. C. LocKhart

60c to $1.50 Per Barrel. +++<>

! «-63 Peter 
StreetCOLWELL BROS., 226 Union SL♦ Goods Exchanged if Not Satisfactory’Phone 1523-11.MILD CORRECTION.

Old Gentleman—“Do you mean to say I 
that your teachers never thrash you?”

Little Boy—“Never. We have moral 
suasion at our school. ’

O. G.—“What’s that?”
L. B.—“Oh, we get kep’ in and stood 

lip in corners and locked in and made to 
write one word a thousand times and 
scolded at and jawed at, and that s all. ’ 

--Woman's Home Companion.

-------- AT--------

fas. Collins,
GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St

i?oot ol Uermain ot. étions Dltt

IGREAT VALUE 
CALL in and SEE.

210 Union Street — Opp. Opera House

0-s 11 Scotch and American
I HA I ' Anthracite; Broad Cove 

and Reserve Sydney Soft 
All Orders Promptly Attended to.

T.M. WISTED& CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

ONE METHOD.
“Have yôu thought of any way to keep 

your hoys on the farm?”
“Yep,” replied Mr. Corn'.ossc! ; 

raisin’ crops an’ turn the plim aver to 
rabbits an' partridges.”

1

. Nase Q Son, Ltd.
“quit PHONE MAIN 75. ,

125.

\
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HRISTMAS
HOCOLATESc

In Handsome Boxes From 30c 
to $3.00.

Select Now While the Stock is ; 
Complete— Send to Any
Address For You on Xmas Eve.

Reliable” Robbif

The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339. House ’Phone 1131.

Some Quick Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragon», Cocoa 

Confit», Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 
still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

82 Germain St.Emery Bros •9

COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in Su John

CLOTHES PRESSED
By McPartUnd

The Tailor last twice at$ long. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Princess Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. ’Phone 1618—11.

Yes
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Rose Ttea Is il the/aste 
and
marked different# is the 
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puts real qualiSr in the 
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pot. Will you try it.
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Christmas
Novelties

Art Goods For 
Christmas Gifts

HOME 
COMFORT

Doctor Jaegers’

8For Cold Weather

PRESS AGENT; A.
X v.

IN NEEDLEWORK 
DEPARTMENT.Ji Grand Display of Beautiful 

Things in Fancy China, Cut 
Glass, Brass, Silver, Etc.

%

rm% n.Explorer in The Centre Of 
Exciting Meeting In 

Denmark

iir : #■mi
Pure Wool Slippers l

%m We are showing a large va
riety of small articles, suitable 
for Gift purposes, some to work 
others finished. '
0 s

Pin Cushions, Hat Pin Hold
ers, Shaving Pads, Hair Pin 
Hqlders, Watch Pockets, 
Needle Books, all one price

20 cents each

This fine exhibit of handsome gift goods is the first thing 
of interest to most holiday shoppers. There are few who would 
not be pleased with almost anything selected from this depart
ment. Just a few reminders of what to find here :

Toilet Sets, Manicure Sets in 
Sterling, Plated, and Art 
Silver.

Toilet Sets in Ebony and 
other woods.

Artistic Den Ornaments.
Hand Wrought Metal Wares in 

Russian Hammered Brass,
Burnished, Spun and 
Japanese Brass.

Casseroles in different sizes. |
Crumb Tray Sets.
Fern Dishes.
CHRISTMAS SHOW ROOM.

m imSENSATION EVERY MINUTEThe experience of the past justifies us in 
saying that there is not in the world todav 
a line of footwear that for genuine warmth 
and wearing qualities can compare 
genuine Dr. Jaegers’ Slippers.

*
Copenhagen Paper's Account of, 

| Stirring Scene at Address by 
Cook With Accompaning Ac-' 

! tion of Man Who Denounced 

Him

.Rich Cut Glass.
Ornaments in Bronze and 

China.
Electric Lamps.
Electric Light Shades. 
Candle Shades.

Banquet Lamp Shades. 

Brass Candle Sticks. 
Smokers’ Sets.
Book Rests.
Dresden, Crown Derby, 

Limoges and Bavarian 
China

Roger’s 1847 Plate in Tea 
Spoons, Coffee Spoons, 
Berry Spoons, Soup 
Spoons, Dessert Spoons, 
Sugar Spoons, Butter 
Knives, Pickle Forks, 
Oyster Forks, Meat Forks, 
Dessert Forks, Cream 

Ladles.

with the

Men’s $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00. Handkerchief and Glove 
Sachet Perfumed,

Doctor Coolc, who achieved some notor-1 

iety 'when he emerged from the frozen 
north with a story about finding the 
Pole, has either secured a new press agent 
of striking ability or has got a new start ; 
toward fame by convincing the people of 
Denmark that he is not a faker.

The Polar Publishing Company of New 
York sends out from the Copenhagen Ex- : 
press what purports to be a true account 
of Doctor Cook’s recent adventures in the 
Danish capital, and announces that Dr.

. Cook is entering a suit against the New 
j York Times for $100,000 because of the na- 
; ture of its report of the Copenhagen meet
ing at which Cook defended himself against 
his opponents.

The Copenhagen newspaper shows that, 
whatever was the result of the meeting, 
there was excitement every minute. The 
Copenhagen account follows here:
(From Dagens’ Express, Copenhagen, 25th 

October, 1911.)
The meeting last night in the Concert

PERFECT GEMS. ALL OF THEM. 2r~ -* •'SX™ • * ... _ Frederick A. Cook. This was also Doctor
You will agree, when you view our collection of jewelled Kings, oroocnos, ^ool[>s per8onai impression of the evening 

Pln„ c-rrinoa. etc There is a beauty of quality as well as one Of ap- when we spoke to him after the lecture
or to yourself, you’ll do well to select at the Hotel Phoenix.

But, of course, there was
, pi. .. if iMfl ®ST • Demonstrative opinions of the most force-

■ ' ' ° ZXarw ^ me -uj American character that we have ever
• heard or seen in this country were openly 
I ' expressed. The man who said he would 
I “kill Doctor Cook with one single ques- 
I tion,” Dr. Norman, Hansen, became the 
I object of such strong hissing and whistling 
I that he had to flee through a side door.
I Long before the meeting started the hall 
I was crowded. In front of the speakers’
I stand a shabbily dressed 
I around fighting with his arms in the air 
I and tearing his long beard. The man in 
I the soiled Prince Albert coat was Doctor 
I Cook’s false friend, Dr. Norman Hansen.
", In his appearance he was quite a contrast 
_ to the elegant audience in the parquet.

— I At a quarter after eight o’clock Doctor 
e Cook stepped before the curtain. He was

se 5 ïs.rïr.hiïriSï ><,» «,.«.*... w.- s
doctor, who had walked among hungry! the monstrous nerve to
Polar bears and Polar foxes was calm, lectnrer should leSve the meeting.. .
When the excitement had subsided he left In the, next second 1 hauled
the platform to the chairman of the meet-1 mgrkable man was about to be hauled
ing the young Count C. E. Holstein Led- from the platform. He jumped arou
leborg (a son of the senior count and an the floor m^v^of <theCpobtiken in vain 
ardent Cook believer). Count Holstem, Editor• Kr. Dahl, of th^FoULken, n ^
deserves a compliment for the authorita- tried to b;lng1' Hansen danced up
tive and intelligent way in which he solved .mposs.ble! Noman Hansen da”= ^ 
a problem which was neither easy not en >ijhe cha.^ ^ ^ p)
PX chairman hardly had time to open 1 When they P^f^of t rolled°U^ 

his mouth before the shabby bearded man Socialistic demon ^ <>r h„ml,
jumped up and leaped to the platform, manscript into the shape^f^P PC threw The Canadian and West Indian League, 
Fighting with his long arms in the air whic , w ,, ,ad ” will conduct a cruise to the IV est Indies
ho screamed: “I want to speak. I want a e e»c „ot entirely without in January on the White Star Liner Larn-
to strike Doctor Cook down, and a swind-, situât,ton The cntk The league has arranged to take

C1Now the audience started a powerful audiencehalf the space in the vessel for its mem
hissing. Strong voices of protest arose: an • , ,b excited man from bers and any other Canadians woo may
“Take him away, that bearded monkey the M saved^^ ca,,e to join. ThU means that there will

M What does lie want ^c. cartoon'” I “I have come here to lnss at him, said b accommodation on tile boat for 250
hear Cook, not this régulai cartoon. I man -the nervy swindler. All Canadian3

Five or six times the angry mn jF pictuj.cs are fake or stolen pictures!" The league, wUich has its headquarters
up and down on the platform. He to a big strong man approached Count Hoi- jn Montrealj has, as its honorary president,
hair nervously. Those A if this stein and whispered confidentially to him: 8ir Thomas ghaughnessy as its president,
the platform began to be afraid of this ^ & detective. Do you want me to ,f B Macau]av, while its executive council 
hysterical and entirely uncontrollable gen Nomian Hansen outi’’ ia composed of prominent Canadians iu-

I flDIVC AAV Al I IÂMPE tleman- TT , . ... ,■ tmt.ri.n "No, for God's sake, ’ the count said. t d tlie’ development of trade be
lli KIJ U bill ALUAnUL Count Holstem spoke with his'stentorian ^ tween Canada and the West Indies.

voice: “Let qs listen quietlj to ■ - And it was superfluous. Norman Han- The importance of the development of
—- man Hansen, he said This meeting s, suddeniy. by a side door, disappeared thjs trade ]lasSieen recognized by various

Tnrftn4 , 0„t I)pc 4_The independent tc' be ™Ported >n a'* th? T’T lib. een followed by three or four gentlemen. In Canadian Boards of Trade, ifnd efforts have
Toronto. Ont.. Dec. 4 The independent wQr|d Let u3 therefore behave like gen- «° corri/or he yelled three times: - been made from time to time to organize

labor party at its meeting at the labor tlemen." f 1 “Uown witli Cook." an excursion of Canadian business men
temple yesterday, resented the action ot Lvidently Dr. Norman Hansen dul not ( r prTTTHK V VICTORY. to the West Indies to study for themselves
the Lord's Day Alliance in saying thiat hear the last sentence, for again he pimp- COOKS LECTU - Jp. the possibilities of trade and commerce.

•*■*» T“r t,T“ tiserwsia, “5i«vs*h?t.rai.»-».««.ssrsjzsszstssiillegal. Several of the speakers said und; yellmg. “This book is a swindle =udipnce listened to him quietly. Only ’aüon «ko the'Canadian and West Indian I 
tlie party was as much a religious body aa an(1 a lie.” . ' now and then, while the pictures League to take hold of the projecF alul |
any of the churches, that everything it j The chairman requested him to <e quie being shown, there "cl°. „ carry it through.
was doing, was for the uplift of human-' and polite. This seemed absolutely Impos-. ferences 0f opinion, especially a The league has been hard at work for]
ity and the betterment of the Canadian sible for him. pearanee of the pictures t lat many months getting Canadians and West j
working classes. Sunday was the only XORMAX HANSEN LIES ! 1>" on the ®“bject of t - ° ' thp Indians in touch with each other, and E.
day that most of the men could gather * * t, . . Doctor Cook startei “ p. Mousir, the secretary, announces that
together to discuss social and moral re- “Dr. Norman Hansen, said the chair-; peary attacks one by one. ( efforts put forth are meeting with a
form. ' man, “has stated that, he wants to ask, After the lecture Cook had, won a

Doctor Cook six certain questions. W hy. crushing victory over his opponents -U 
tiAat values in men’s and boys’ winter does lie not do it? , | plause shook the hall, u l’l> v c while

caps with fur and knitted band -at Cor-1 "I have not said that, said Hansen. ,.ome before the curtain again. V 
bet’s, 196 Union street. ‘Perhaps it has been printed in the pa- the audience waited he was lid til o b

I per, and I van have no responsibility tor a rear door to the hotel.

Womens’ $1.35 and $1.50
25 cents to $1.50 each/

STAMPED PIECES

for working, 8 cents to $1.00 
each.

Tea Cosies, Handkerchief and 

Glove Boxes, Sofa Cushions, 
Work Bags, Slipper Patterns, 

and other useful articles.

SEE OUR WINDOW DIS
PLAY-ANNEX.

Sterling Silver in Tea Spoons, 
Coffee Spoons, Berry 
Spoons, Soup Spoons, 
Orange Spoons, Oyster 
Forks, Dessert Forks, 
Cream Ladles, Sugar 
Sifters.

IE 1

nyavs hirsutone
The Antiseptic Hair Tonic. Removes dandruff and stops fall

ing of the hair . Price 50 cents and $1.00 a bottle. For sale by
SAMUEL H. HAWKER, DRUGGIST

Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row Dainty IQmonos For Christmas
Gifts

i

for the North Pole traveler, Doctor r Dolls
‘car “d Ia“,rimmed'

WOOL DRAWERS, not entirely perfect,

If 3^ou plan aarance. excitement.
re.
k. & «I. HAY - Hundreds of them, dressed in 

regular and Character style. 
Bring the children.

Exhibit in Christmas Show 
Room.

1ALMOND CREAM all one price 19 cents.

wmwmmm
Center St Patrick 
and Union Streets

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT-SECOND FLOOR.man walked

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.PORTER’S DRUG STORE
SHAW ROASTS THE IRISH IN AMERICAREMARKABLE SLAUGHTERING SALE GOING ON 

NOW AT S. JACOBSON 
PRICES JUST CUT IN HALF

BUSINESS MEN’S TRIP 
TO THE 1ST INDIES]on :

Ei El SSSM'fc ü 5 is
MEN’S FINE ENGLISH WORSTED SUITS, worth $15.00 

» . ' • Sale price lu.»a
MEN’S SWEATER COATS, worth $1.25, ....................... Sale price 89 cento
MEN’S SWEATER COATS with collar to button around the neck, worth 

75 .................................................•.. Sale price 98 rents
MEN’S ALL WOOL DRAWERS, a snap, ....................at 48 cento per pair

Hundreds of many more bargains which we cannot mention here. 
Come and see how much you can save by buying from us.

Canadian League Reserves Space ; 
for 2 50 on S.S. Laurcntic For 
January Sailing

V

S. JACOBSON, 32 MILL STREET :

$25,000 FOR THIS BROOCH. PARTY AND

rm
S'

!

;

Ü were

✓
'

■ r nonse GEOR6E BEKN^S; weoun
^“llread,” says, “we are assured - George Bernard Shaw has got himself in bad with the Irteh-American people
that the Canadian part in the Laurehtic ' America. In an Interview lie says that bis own play, *The 8howlB^Dp 0^
cruise will he a success, and that at last Blanco Posnet,” is n character study of Americayoung men o y,
a representative body of Canadian busi- “hard drinking, foul mouthed persons. ‘ 'be decenciea of Ufe^ He pre

...__________ ness men will visit the West Indies to lets that Lady Grepry. who he says, is the greate.t Irishwoman m the^^
The best quality rubbers and overshoes that.” I ------------- "" study the possibilities on the spot. Hie will triumph over the New York a d

for less money at VViezeVs Cash Shoe Dr. Cook smiled ironically. He under-, niiri MADD (IP TUP various boards of trade throughout the over the Dublin clan.
Store, 243 Union street. j stood that he had to do with a man who [^yLllluL IlliliT Ul I«IL* West Indies have arranged to entertain

' did not want to show fair play, l or yes- nil WlT|f|U ÂQMV UCDE the Canadian members, and the numerous _
A big, gigantic sale on every article terdny afternoon when our reporter, to- OnLVnllU™ Hilllll IILnL members of our league throughout the is-

in our store at tile People’s Dry Goods gether with Doctor Cook, Mrs. Cook, Lons _________ land will join in the welcome. There is
Store, 14 Charlotte street. j dale, and another personal friend of the «..Winn Army'no doubt that the West Indian people -

------------- ! doctor, was sitting in the salon ot Hotel Colonel Muyp. ot tne - ^ wj„ do everything possible to make the
Israel Goodine. aged twenty-two, belong- Phoenix, Norman Hansen called Cook oil arrived this morning tr Peacock trip an instructive and enjoyable one. The,

ing to Kingsclear, died in the Victoria the telephone and told lorn that lie worn- bis private secretary. , . briJ recommendations of the royal commission
Hospital, Fredericton, today. His dentil is come to the meeting attd strike Cook dead While in the clt>' -^.veiative to the pro-1 regarding the development of trade be- 
believed to be due to internal injuries re- in six questions. He also declared that la talk with Mayor > rm referred tween Canada and the West Indies on a
ceived last summer in a row with a man would create a scandal and stop the nice, posed detention t, . foreigners reciprocal basis, will receive added vmphas- T) 11|Ual meetin„ o£ llle board of
named Hayward Long. Ilis father will mg. .. ... to too social wor.. t|lc armv was is from this trip. trade this afternoon is of unusual interest
likely demand an investigation. I True to his duty. Norman Hansen at- aiid poor of the city Worship said lie1 “The Laurentic is to sail from New . on account of activity which has BONS OF ENGLAND.

-------------- ; tempted to keep part ot Ins promise. Nun doing m bt. John. - ‘t 1 o( the York on January 20, and the trip will h b the frieuds‘ of the two The following officers have been elected
NOTICE. Ujrthc 8iX deïtr0ymg “Ue#t,0n* wele| "’as keenly ahve to occupy thirty-one days Visits will he the presidency, H. C. Scho- by Portland Lodge. No. 246, Sons of Eng-

We want the poop|£who a^e^Kited. I work, and thought rate \vitb the made to Kingston, in Jamaica; Port art j d j Hunter White and also 011 land:—Past president, W. C. Allen; presi-
served Saturday to tr^^ângllJpR^IP^'Terliaps I have pronuse.l to spe ‘ was uiidea\orm0 t Colonel yapp Spain and La Brea m Trinidad; Bridge- of the matters which are on the dent, L. A. Bclyea; vice-president. ,Ald.
extra attendance at ou*le ovegj^fed six sentences. said Norman Hansen, army as much ai po» • ju con. town, the capital of Bavbadoes; Nassau, fol. discussion The first husi- R. W. Wignome; Chaplain, F. L. Purdy;
our ability Saturday. liav^Fubled Voices rose 111 the audience Ha. • outlined the <le*;al1' '1,0111e This the capital of the Bahamas; to \ enezue.a. ■ * election of officers I11 accord- secretary, H. Sellen; treasurer, K. Cronk;
the staff, and hope to givejPTl>rompt • You have used more than one tl ousan ' nect.on with the detent«m hon . and t0 C„ba; to Port au Prince ^ p°,an adopted this year 1st guide, C. London; 2nd guide, W. H.
attention ... future-Wil^T^ words, you swindler! Get down to bus,- afternoon he will « ‘immigration in Hayti; to Cartatena, in Columbia; to , èomiiiarions were made at the No- Scribner;' 3rd gûide, B. Edwards; 4th

---------  i idiot. m!‘\- - and the French islands of Martinique; to the ü)n™' 7ndtk members have guide, W. Catiterwood; 5th guide, H. V.
To clean matting sweep it thoroughly ! With this encouragement, Nor nan Ha»-, matters, and afte. m uct g J this, Danish island of tit. Thomas; and to the which to make up tl.eir j Betts; tith guide. W. H. Pyke; inside

With a stiff broom following carefully the sen asked lus first question which true Mrs. Tajdor in . » f°0T Hali ix United titatos island of Porto Rico. ’ , tlmc 111 »b,eh to maU "P f B O^cn; outside guard, J.
grain of the straw, then heat a soft broom enough was crushing, not to 1),. t ook,; ,.,ty will leate this evening --------------- ------------ ------------ I TheV renort of the council, already j Searle : physician No. 1. Dr. 8. Skinner;
in warm water 111 which a handful oi salt but to himsell. ., ■ u.“ri.'K CONVENTION. ST. STEPHEN BUILDING. 1 summarized in these columns will he pro- physician No. 2, Dr. Alhngham; delegate.

__ —— I atæ F •r- F a t * « ™ i ri’-rsvs:
cold cream, nibbing it well in especially ] ns a son* and give us a little step dance ««Ututo ,at ™danci^«etuf^artrs8'and greater portion of the structure, in all "uce tlm -bject of iechmea^ tdu .iice^t^at ^ ^ m strong iind ls 

round tbe ii-gevtipsjhen w^h m wam pta*. ) , ^ worda iu. ^ items of business were probability. T^3d will speak to his resolution. equally strong financially,
water with either soap or oatmeal, and bearded gentleman, re- dealt with. f > vrPP TODAY. Immigration and the Agricultural

fciusr.-toKte.- - — sx-

à
Tx Xt

j

and now resident in St. John on The Ad
vantages and Opportunities in New Bruns
wick, with which he has been greatly im‘ 
pressed.

The nomination and election of the 
hoard of arbitration will take place and 
the report of the scrutineers--on the elec
tion of officers will then be presented 
The vice-president, W. H. Barnaby, will 
preside at the meeting.

BOARD OF TRADE
THIS AFTERNOONKs&rsssasis*

azEj $25,000.

At the second day’s sale of Abdul 
tamld’s Jewels now going on in Paris

A largerer $751,000 was realized, 
rooch, composed of a big uncut etn- 
rald and surrounded by brilliants, 

valued at $20,000, was bidvbich was 
ip to $25,000 by Mr. Jefferson Kohn, an 
jnglisb collector.

Deaths

BROWN—In this city, on the 3rd inst., 
leaving his wife, three I 

and four sisters to mourn.
liarles Brown,

nothers
Funeral Tuesday morning, at 8.45, from 

■ late residence, 254 Main street, to St. 
>,.ter’s church, for requiem high mass, at 

Friends invited to attend.a.m.
RYAN—-On Dec. 3. Arthur C„ aged 4 

ears and 10 months, son of Thus and Nel-

Funeral at 3.30 o'clock p.m. '011 Dec., 
from his parents’ residence, Old Station 

treet, Fairville.

De-
soon be here. Get yom1I

This is the last 
Hunts gigantic overcoat

E. McLaughlin will he at home to 
even-

Mrs.
er friends Wednesday afternoon and
ag at 170 Mill street.

K.Jutt; I l Étîl’l it-
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FOB SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALE i THOMAS F. RYAN, FINANCIAL B ACKER OF KING LEOPOLD, “STRIKES” DIAMOND MINE 
! IN CONGO FREE STATE-SOUGHT RUBBER, BUT HE DISCOVERS BRILLIANTS.

FLATS TO LETCOAL AND WOOD

YX/ANTED—Capable girl for general 
* * household work,, family of three, 

must come well recommended. Mrs. F. XV. 
Blizard, 36 Orange street.

(CANARIES FOR SALE—Apply C. V, .ils, 
263 Wentworth street 10288-12—11

rpO LET—Small flat, 104 Britain street. 
-L' Rental $5.50 per month. Apply The 
Saint John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 123 
Prince William street. 12-11.

QYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 
a ton up. James S. McGivem, 5 

Mitt street. Telephone 42.
TREMCH CONG C !

------
10249-12—9 TADIES’ FUR COAT CHEAP; also 

cloth suit; bust 34. Address Box 23, 
Times office.

\ STATE OF 
XNEW YORK 
l same scale )

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
^ Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main 1597.

'Ls■pLAT TO LET—158 Prince William 
street; six beautiful rooms and toilet, 

up-stairs. Rent $12 per month. Apply fl. 
J. Garson & Co., Water street ; telephone 

10257-12—9

YXfANTED—Girl for light housework. 
'Apply Mrs. S. D. Gregg, 177X4 Water- 

1660—tf.

23-tf

POUR HOUDANS, Breeding Pen Buff 
Leghorns, pen of 7 S. C. White Leg

horns, 24 S. C. Brown Leghorns, pair 
Milch Goats, Ram and Ewe. Cosman, 141 
Hawthorne Ave.

loo street.

WANTED-A kitchen girl. Apply
* McAfee, 160 Princess street. 1657-t f.

Main 1861-31. Mrs. I
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS rpO LET—Two small -furnished flats. For 

information phone West 20. OYXfANTED—General girl, References re- 
' ' quired. Apply 120 Pitt street.

10211-12-8.
pX)R SALE—Horse, 5 years old, weight 

about 1,400. Perfectly sound. Apply 
S. L. Marcus & Co., 166 Uunion street.

10255-12—9

1661—tf.
*p. C. MESSENGER, Contractor and 

Builder of bricks, cement and wood, 
repair work especially.; also all kinds of 
mill work done. All work attended to, 
179 City Road, St. John, N. B.. or ’phone 
2113-11. 7522-12—7.

5V0°rpO LET—Small flat, furnished or unfur- 
nished. Apply Box “B. S.” Times 

Office. 10212-12-8.

rcc
ANTED—Cook and housemaid in fam- 

" ily of three Highest wages. 62 Parks 
street, Mt. Pleasant.

t
£pOR SALE—Fifty ash'pungs, twelve de

livery sleighs, eight speed sleighs, to 
be sold at a slight advance on cost. Lend ! 
for catalogue of priced. A. G. Ed-p'-om^e,1 
115 City Road.

AMERICAN CONGI 
vVCO/WNY 

A(«UM£R)
1659-t.f.

rpO LET—Flat furnished or unfurnished, 
x' 230 St. James street, West. End.

10135-12-6.
.-“S,rpWO GIRLS WANTED at once, with 

' references J. G. Speardakes, 33 Char
lotte street.

y
10249-12-111650-t.f.ENGRAVERS fPO LET—At reduced rate for balance of 

■Ll term, warm middle flat, 6 rooms, 
modern plumbing, rent $9.00, also small 
newly renovated flat Lancaster street 
west, $5.00. Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Prin
cess.

ieii \THOMAS r. RYajV.
photo, or cpioio * osuvra/eo.

JjxOR SALE—Edison Triumpli
graph ; also, hundred records. Enquire 

12 Erin street, ring 3. 10201-12-8

MUYYr AN i hl) -A general girl, with refer
ences, in a small family. Apply at 

once, 148 Duke street, Right hand bell.
10137-12-6.

j
"G\ C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
X gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone MININ668ANT5 E5IABUSMED

BLACK LETTERS

MINERAL DEPOSITS FOUND 
«U7UHB aJtwsas

SHADED PORTION SHOWS
AM£R^r^-

-xvl

p'OR SALE—At Ren forth a double house 
and corner lot, water in house, near 

station, suitable for winter, Ap.iply George 
R. Wetmore, care Baird & Peters.

10177-12-7.

Thomas F. Ryan, the American 
financier, who a tew years ago received 
a.concession of millions of acres of land 
In the Congo Free State In return for a 
large sum of money In the form of a 
loan to King Leopold, has earned the 
new title of Dllimond King The 
African concession which Mr. Ryan has

982.
WAITRESS XVANTED—At once, Apply 

Hamilton’s Restaurant, 74 Mill street.
1647-t.f.

fTXO LET—A cosy warm Bat, 70 Metcalf 
x' street. Enquire of J. E. Cowan, 99

1628—tf.

I7X
*0 mHAIRDRESSING Main street. * It*vi^liRLS WANTED—For work in Factory 

T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd. 1648-t.f. JpOR SA.LF—Summe- residence at Ren- 
forth. For particulars address C. K,

care oi Times Office. io4u-t.i.

ifTXO LET—Flat and furnished, light house- 
x' keeping rooms. B. J. Grant, 205 Char
lotte street, West.

l J%MISS N. McGRATH, New York Gradu- 
ate, has opened hairdressing parlors 

at 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath 
has qualified in all the different branches 
of this work. 6701-12—12.

AVX7 AIN'T ED —A girl 'or ~cne al I'O '=■■-
' * work. Apply to Mrs. D. McKendrick.

41 Paddock fct.eec.

12-5.

TjxOR SALE—Two pungs, and buffaloes, , ..
x 16 Carmarthen street. 10152-12-.7 been prospecting for rubber has unex

pectedly yielded diamonds in large

FPO LET—Two self-contained flats, corner 
Spruce and Wright streets, remodel

led. Apply Mrs F. D. Foley, ’Phone
450—tf.

,0 ti 1. 5. THEi BELGIAM CONtiO WITH LOdATION OF
THE, EXAM DIAMOND, dODD, IRjOH AND PETROLED! 

DlàdOVERlEé.
YX/’ANTED—A good plain cook. Apply 

27 Dorchester street. 10088-12—5. J^OR SALE— One pair horses, 29 cwt., 
one horse, 17 cwt.; three pair bob 

sleds, two long sleds, cast steel shoes, 
wagons, etc. A McKinlay’s, 63 St. Pat 

10103-12—5

1835-21. numbers.
Two hundred and forty uncut dia» 

monds are In the New Yorlr Custom of twenty-six railroad and Industrial 
House and this week will be delivered corporations soon after be became 
to Mr Ryan, the first and-the least ex- partner of King Leopold In the Congo 
pected fruits of bis loan of millions n and long has been regarded as out of 
money to King Leopold. active business life.

Mr Ryan retired trim the directorate When the news of the find by his en-

YVAN lED AT ONCE —A competent 
~ cook; also a housemaid. References 

required. Apply 76 Coburg street.
1619-tf.

IRON FOUNDERS gineers of a great diamond deposit < 
his African properties arrived A’ 
Ryan forgot altogether that he bad t 
tired When he first saw a photograt 
of the heaped up uncut gems taken t 
fore their shipment to New York I 
almost capered with delight

rick street.WANTED
TTNIUN FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West. 8t. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

TpOR SALE—Choice Singing Canaries. 
Apply W. Neve, 216 Duke street.

10109-12—5.
WANTED—A cook, Mrs. J. H. Parks, 

v 62 Park street. 1642—tf.
YAfANTED—Room and Board by gentle

man, centrally located, state weekly, 
also monthly terms. Address K.
Times Office.

W., JpK)R SALE—Beaver Fur Coat, nearly 
new, one muskrat lined coat, otter 

collar, one otter cap, one pair beaver 
mitts. Apply F. W. Tapley, care Tapley 
Bros, or Rev. G. W. Scovil, West End.

10095-12—5.

rjIRL WANTED—For general house
work. References required. Mrs. E. 

A. Ellis, 161 Queen street.

»10295-12—6

1636—tf.TA/ANTED—Old church communion
tokens, old coin, old blue bed spreads, 

used fifty years ago, at 116 Germain 
street. 10259—1

sleeping fit. An apothecary bled, blister
ed and applied a number of external ir
ritants, but to no purpose.

He was artificially fed for >ten weeks, 
when his jaws became set, and could not 
be opened even with instruments. He 
slept for seventeen weeks; then he sud
denly awoke, dressed and walked about 
the room under the impression that he 
had slept for only one night. His next at
tack lasted from August 17 to November 
19, 1697. He went off to sleep again al
most immediately after waking, and did 
not wake up again until the beginning of 
the following February.

Very curious was the case of Simeon 
Watson, a hard-working, industrious man, 
aged about thirty, of athletic habits and 
active temperament, who about 1826 be
gan preaching in his sleep. His trance 
or sleeping fit invariably lasted as long 
as the ordinary Non-conformist service, 
which he was in the habit of attending. 
The attacks became more frequent as time 
went on, and he would go through the 
whole of the ordinary chapel service, pray
ing, reading the Bible, and preaching.

ÏHE TROUBLE IN PERSIAROOMS AND BOARDING YXfANTED—A capable 
’’ full charge of a few small children. 

Apply Box “E,” Times Office. 1627—tf

woman to take Sale at Hatty’sFP WO Furnished Rooms, with board, 43 
Rock street. 10294-12—11

JpOR SALE—To clear for summer 
stocq, 1 dozen Dining Chairs, 65c. 

each ; 2 Stoves, $8.00 each; 2 Sideboards, 
$12.00 and $15.00 each; 1 white Bureau 
and Commode, $7.00; 3 Bedroom Taoles, 
$1.25 each; 4 Square Tables, $1.50 each. 
McGrath's Furniture, Toy and Depart
mental Stores, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels St.

FPHE 2-BARKERS Ltd., want to buy two 
young horses. Call at 100 Frmcesa 

1658-t.f. .

YX/’ANTED—At once an experienced cook 
’ ’ withe references. Good wages to a 

capable person. Apply 76 Coburg street. 
1610-t.f.

on special wrappers—150 wrappers t 
be sold, regular price from $1.50 -t 
$1.75, sale price 98c. to $1.25.

100 Ladies’ Outside Skirts, régula 
price $3.75, sale price $2.25.

Ladies’ Coats, regular $8 to $12.00 
sale price $3.90 to $7.00.

Ladies’ Suits, regular price from $15 
to $25, sale price $7 to $15.

Men’s Winter Shirts at half price. 
Boots and Shoes % price off. Great 
bargains in everything,—this page it 
too small to mention all.

street. .JC^URNISHED Rooms and rooms for 
light housekeeping, 168 Union street, 

corner Charlotte. 10254-12—9
mmVATANTED—Buyers of Red Rose Flour 

to remember that there is no flour 
better than it. It comes in bags of 24% 
lb., in bbls of 196 lbs., and half bbls. of 
98 lbs.

/^.ENERAL GIRLS and Cooks always get 
best places. Women’s Exchange, 158 

Union street.

i

TTANINGTON’S BOARDING HOLùE— 
Newly furnished, home cooking at 

No 4 Wellington Row.
• : v-

JpOR SALE—Small stock of groceries and 
tobaccos in premises 227 Union 

street. Also double store to rent from Jan. 
1st. Apply Mrs. Sweeney, on premises.

10273-12-9. XXfANTED—Experienced chambermaid at 
’ ' Victoria Hotel. 1425—tf.YX/’ANTEDi—Small

’ ' State rent. Apply 220 Charlotte St.
10215-12-5.

house or cottage,
V; '"BOARDING 44 Exmouth street.

10133-12-6.
top flat.

12-6
QFFICE BOY—Bright boy

once for city office. Apply by letter 
to Box “G” care Times Office.

10171-12-7.

wanted at TO LET JpOR SALE—Large quantity of spruce 
and cedar clap boards, all grade*. 

Apply J. Roderick & Son.

■DOOM WITH BOARD, 26 Carleton St.
10082-12—5.F 9488-12-9.fPO RENT—Two up-to-date brand new 

apartments, Douglas avenue; every 
modem convenience. Ready about Nov. 
25th. Apply 263 Douglas Ave. 1567—tf

^pO LET—Furnished and heated fropt 
room, central. Bath and telephone, 

142 Charlotte street, middle door.
1635—tf.

T. HATTYTjX)R SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex

tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Adrees Box D 
XV., Times Office.

BOOKKEEPER WANTED — Gentleman 
or lady. Apply Box A. care Times 

10128-12-6.
1;

IS HaymarKet SquarebSHsiOffice.

STERLING REALTY, LIMITED, |A SSISTANT COOK wanted at 45 
^ ott Row. 10127-12-6. m1502—tf.

TpU RNISHED ROOM to rent in pnv« 
ate family, 305 Union street POR SALE OR TO LET-Self-contained 

house 105 Wright street, partly furn
ished. Apply Blanchard Fowler, 'phone 
96, or 2372-21. 8-17—tf.

A POLITE CLASS.
Writo—“What do the critics think ,of 

my play?”
Scriblo—“I know what they said, but 

I’d hate to tell you what they think.”

Si,VX7ANTED—Two children to board by 
day or week. Good care. Box 2, Times 

1651.t.f

19896-12-8.

a*Flat 222 Brittain St, Rent $12.50 
a month.

Flat 286 Germain—Rent $ 10.50 
a month. Brick House For Sale.

office."DOOMS AND BOARD in private family, 
XXl 328 Union street. 1629—tf. Y^ANTED—Two pupil nurses in high 

grade training school, January 1st. 
East Side Hospital, Providence (, R. I.

1016-12-8.
After October 29th.STORES TO LET"DOOMS AND BOARDING, 23 Peters 

xv street. 9875-12—23 Apply to
............ •. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSJAMES W. MORRISON

85 1-2 Prince Wm Street 
STEPHEN B. BUST1N, SOLICI

TOR, «2 PRINCESS ST.
Maritime Express

Snuster^

TYFANTlD—Pastry cook, hotel cook, home 
cook, domestic and housemaids, black

smiths and other men. Grants’ Employ
ment Agency, 205 Charlotte street, west.

10112-12-6

FIX) LET—Shop, with flat, and with or 
A' without bam, 20 Clarence street.

1556—tf

TARGE FRONT ROOMS, hot water 
heating, electric light, with or with- 

•’vut board. No. 1 Orange street. the United Statesv. -i.-aOigan 
man who is treasurer-general of Persia, 
and so popular that the national assembly 
has refused the advice of Sir Edward Grey, 
Great Britain’s foreign minister, and the 
demands of Russia to depose him. This 
refusal of Russia’s utimatum has resulted 
in practically a declaration of war by 

j Russia, and the troops are already march
ing on Teheran, the capital.

PIANOS1580—tf. FpO JjiET—Store, 188 Union street occu
pied by J. D. Turner. Apply T. Mc

Afee, 29 Golding street. 10200-1-1.

FPO LET—Store, North Market street,
1 now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

J. H. Frink 664—tf.

Will Leave St John 18.30 
daily, except Sunday, 
for Quebec and Mont
real making connection

TBURNISHED ROMS, 6 Peter street.
858712—13.

YX7ANTED—A large gas stove. Telephone 
TT Main 789.

I WANTED—MALE HELP
YX7ANTED—First class violinist suitable 

for orchestra, in Halifax. Apply to 
F. G. Spencer, Unique Theatre.

FPO LET—Rooms, bright, sunny and large, 
x' for permanent or transient lodgers. 
Apply 136 Charlotte street. House former
ly occupied by Knights of Columbus, tf

DIVE BOYS OR YOUNG MEN can get 
steady work with highest wages by 

applying 30 Charlotte street, west side.

Can you think of anything 
better for1589-tf.

fiOOK WANTED-Best of references, 95 
Coburg street. 1527—tf.

9289. BOHAYENTUHE UNION DEPOT 
MONTREAL

A CHRISTMAS PRESENT
THAN A

GOOD PIANO

MONEY FOUNDAT ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 
trade; expert instructions; constant 

practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 Main 
street, Corner Mill street, St. John, N. B.

1393—tf.

DOARDING—Heated rooms, 173 Char- 
"LJ lotte street. 1374—tf. REMARKABLE SLEEPERSTN having a set of new sign markers. 1 

have just received. Print your own 
Christmas cards and price tickets. No re
tail business can afford to be without 
them; saves you all kinds of money. Also 
everything in rubber stamps, daters, au
tomatic numbering machines, stencils, 
high class brass sign work. R. J. Logan, 
73 Germain street, opp. Canadian Bank 
of Commerce.

SALESMEN WANTEDDOARDING—Comfortable room with or 
without board, 73 Sewell street.

1184—tf.
Our stock is one of the very best 

imported to this city, and our prices With Grand Trunk Train
< rôR s

Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and points West 
and North West

A Laborer's 17 Week Nap—Man 
Who Preached in His Sleep

T> ELI ABLE Representative Wanted—To 
meet the tremendous demand for fruit 

trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
& Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

MOST REASONABLEDOOMS with board. Mm. McAfee, 160 
A* Princess street. 955—tf.

XVe do not keep canvassing agents 
to bother you; therefore, YLo CAN 
SAVE $50.00 OR MORE if you buy 
direct from our store.

The counterpart of Mr. "Wardle’s fatLOST"DOOM with Board, 62 Waterloo street. 
** 1017—tf. boy has just been charged at Willesden 

police court, with sleeping out, says the 
London Daily News. The missionary said 
the boy was born tired, and when before 
the magistrate lie appeared to be dozing 
and only replied to the questions put to 
him by a suspicious nod and with closed 
eyes. He was remanded in order that a 
ship might be found for him, presumably 
in the hope that a life on the ocean wave 
might succeed in waking him up. It may 
be that the boy will develop into one of 
the remarkable sleepers of whom many 
records remain.

Margaret Lyall of Denniland, of the par
ish of Maryton, three miles from Mont
rose, went to sleep in Wednesday, June 
12, 1812, and did not wake up for two 
days. She went to sleep again on July 
1 and slept until August 8. When fully 
awake she complained of giddiness, but 
had no recollection of having been blia: 
tered, bled and immersed in cold water. 
She merely thought she had had a 
long night.

There is also the French case of Eliza
beth Arten, of St. Guillain, near Mons, 
who in 1738, when thirty-six years of age,

T OST—Between Waterloo and Jveinster 
"^street, one table cloth. Finder please 
return to 35 Waterloo street

iOTURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
X 1 215-12—tf. Please call and examine and get our 

prices.HOUSES TO LET10292-12—5

WANTED TO PURCHASE Travel By Your Own Line.T OST—Gold Buckle Watch Fob, name 
engraved on bottom. Finder kindly 

10252-12-5
9nX) LET—Small self-contained house, five 

' rooms, 278 Duke street. Apply T. J. 
Collins, 23 Brittain street.

Piano Store
38 King St

return to this office.AGENTS WANTED|U17ANTED — To purenase uenuemen a 
1 caet-cff clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

1658-tf.
T OST—Black Cocker Spaniel, answering 

to name of “GYP” Anyone found 
harboring this dog will be prosecuted. 
Jb aider communicate with lue uuulap 
Cooke Co , Ltd., 54 King street and be re
warded.

TTOUSE TO LET-304 Princess St. 
■LL 10100-12—5.A GENTS WANTED—A line for every 

home. Write us for our choice list 
of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbert street, Ottawa.

TK) LET—House, suitable for boarders, 
54 Smythe street. Apply 18 Dock 

1619—tf.1654-t.f. street.
r1254—tf. TOST—Gold heart-shaped locket, initals 

G. W. and diamond setting, by way 
of Charlotte and Union street. Kewatd 
offered. Please leave at this office.

10097-12—29.

fPO LET—New self-contained house at 
208 Brittain street, six rooms, bath, 

electric light, modem improvements. In
quire Joseph Roderick, 183 Canterbury 
street.

CARRIAGES FOR SALE
THE SHORT DIRECT ROUTE

XjX)R SALE—Two covered carriages, 
single and double, will sell cheap for 

cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture, 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE 155]—tf. ST. JOHN
BEMrb

T OST—On Saturday week on Elm street, 
a collie pup, about seven weeks old. 

Anyone found harbouring same will be 
prosecuted. Reward if returned to Chas. 
Ramsay, 48 Elm street.

rcr-PERSONALJjX)R SALE—Leasehold property, corner 
High and Acadia streets, comprising 

two dwellings. Apply on premises or 
telephone 1851-21, to Miss A. Myles.

i MONTREALJpORTUNE TOLD—Past and future, love, 
marriage, business and all affairs of 

life carefully treated. Send bivthdate and ( fell asleep for four days and soon after 
6c. in stamps. Geo. Millet, Box 725, St. waking went off to sleep again for eighteen 
John’s, Newfoundland. 10230— hours. For the succeeding five years she

slept regularly every day from five o’clock 
in the morning until nine o’clock at night. 

In 1748 she was prevented by the ague, 
' from sleeping for three weeks. In one of J 
I her periodical fits of sleeping needles were

1639—tf.
Lv. St. John, 5.55 p.m. 
Ar. Montreal, 8.30 a.m. 

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR 
ALL POINTS BEYOND 

No Changes or Transfers

HORSES FOR SALE 1474—tf. T OsT—Gold locket, with monogram 
“A. D. McD.” Reward if returned to 

263 Douglas Avenue.. . .
X1Ë,

1549-t.f.TjX)R SALE—Six heavy working horses, 
three of them mares. Richard J. Sul

livan, 32 Frederick street.
SITUATIONS WANTED

1652-t.f Better Look OutSTOVES SKATE GRINDING"yOUNG MARRIED MAN wants posi
tion as baker, good references. Ap

ply Box R. F., Times office.

TTORSE FOR SALE—Weighs 1,100 lbs. 
x Apply, No. 8 Brussels street. that the cream you buy is fresh, 

sweet, of full strength and abso 
lute purity.

—NEW ELECTRIC LIGHTED SLEEPERS—
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC 

Halifax - St. John-Montreal Train
The Best Dining Car Service

OKATES -All kindB of Skates Sharpened I thrust into hev flesh pieces of burnmg rag 
” perfect. Onlv 12c. per pair. 2” W a- ®pplied to her nose and p.na placed under 
. , , . r ixLii nom 1 n on her fingernails; she was even whipped, butterloo street. J. Dalzell. 9859-12-22. m)th],J could awaUen her.

! Samuel Chilton, of Tinsbury, near Bath, 
' f a robust, stout laboring man, twenty-five

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES I years of age. fell into a profound sleep on
_____________________ _______________________May 18, 1694, from which he could not
DOR SALE—Splendid business opportu j be awakened for a month, when he sud- 
L nity for party with small capital and ; denly arose and went on with his work, 
good references to take over business and | He did not, however, regain the power 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap- j of speech until another month had pas- 
ply on premises. sed. On April 19, 1696, he had another

ÇJ.OOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
well repaired, will sell cheap; also 

new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street. 
Thune 1308-11. H. Milley.

TjV)R SALE—A driving mare, cheap; 
*L weight 1100. Apply Golding’s stable.

1542—tf.

10096-12—5

The Cream You Get Here
BUTTING IN.

Quarterback (protesting to the referee) 
—Did you see that?

Rerefee—What ?
Quarterback—That big centre jumped on 

me when I was down.
Referee—How do you know he did? 
Quarterback—I saw him.
Referee—You keep your eye on the ball. 

I’ll let you know when somebody jumps 
on you.

will meet every test, it’s puritx 
freshness, strength and swetness. 
are guaranteed. It is just pure 
cream an<* nothing else.

The Only Line Operating Com
partment Cars

Montreal and Ottawa to Toronto 
Montreal and Toronto to Vancouver

HOUSES FOR SALE REWARD

T^OTl S ALE—Two story house. T5 '-noms, 
104 Brussels street. 9221-12-14. REWARD of Twenty-five Dollars will 

be paid for information leading to 
the conviction of the person or persons 
who recently broke into Mr. I). C. Daw
son’s cottage and the Pokiok Club House 
at Pokiok. A. McMillan, Secretary 
Pokiok Club. 10290-12—11

ST. JOHN CREAMERY
Î2 King Street.

W.B.n0WAlt0, 0. P.A .C.P.J .ST JO J N. N.*.DOR SALE—A new bouse, concrete posts 
and self-contained ; large lot, 40 by 

170, in Lancaster. Apply to David XVells, 
XVoodville Road, XVest St. John. «

Bargains for ttie Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
100.Princess St. 448 Main St. Ill Brussels St, and 248 King St. West i Dressed Dolls 15c 

Best new Cleaned Currants 7 l-2c. a 3 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce 25c.
Pound. 3 Bottles Extract Lemon or Vanila, 25c.

Best Leghorn Citron only 14c a pound. 2 Bottles Best German Mustard, 2oc.
Best Lemon and Orange Peel 13c. a 1 Pound Pure Cream Tartar 25c. 

pound. 1 Pound Barker’s Blend Tea, 29c.
Best New Dates 9c. a pound. mention.

1 *14—tf. When ordering meat always bear in 
mind that beef when boiled loses nearly 
one pound in every four, and when roast
ed quite eighteen ounces. Mutton will Gold is the best conductor of heat, but 
lose even more than this. For this reason stands second as a conductor of electric- 

XYR. DANIEL O’CONNOR, JR., Violin- pies, puddings, &c., are far more econom- ity. Copper is the best conductor of elec- 
ist, formerly oi Boston. Room 2. Clif- ical than joints, and in many cases more j tricity, but stands fourth as conductor of 

10282-12—18 nourishing. heat.

■
Five Shamrock Best Manitoba Flour' 

$6.10.
Strathcona Best Blend Flour, $5.40. 
Potatoes 17c. a peck.
Apples from $1.00 a barrel up.
Apples 15c. a peck up.
Best Seeded Raisins 10c. a pound.

up.
MUSICAL TUITION loy Dishes from 5c.

Jewell Cases 35c 
Fancy Toilet Setts and Manicure Sett 

from 75c. up.
Fancy Necktie holders 35c. up.
Many other bargains too numerous i

up.
up.

ton House*.
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RATES:'PHONE THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

Tour Ad. to Main 2417 
Before 2:30 p.m. 

And it will appear the 
same day. Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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teiS3i«]opy of Draft Which Will Be Sub
mitted to Citizens’ Committee 

Wednesday Evening
'our Commissioners at Salary of $3,000 Each— 
Their Duties—The Initiative and the Refer
endum—Elections and Other Features

:

X.
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.Che sub-committee appointed to form a highest number of votes, and the eight | 
arter for the government of St. John candidates for the office of commissioner 1 

commission, has prepared its report receiving tbe highest number of votes, 
«ich is to be considered by the citizens ghaU bp deemed to be in nomination, and! 
nmittee at a meeting called by V. .11. shaU be thc on\y candidates to be voted | 

naby, the chairman, for ^ ednesday for at the final e]ection. which shall bei 
nmg at 8 o'clock, in the Board of trade held Qn the £ourth Tuesday in April next! 
ms. The report is as follows: following the passage of this act. Each |
the Citizens’ Committee on Govern- votcr Bbab bc entitled to vote for one per-j 
ment by Commission, for the City ol g(m for mayor and f0Ur persons for com-i 
St. John: , missioner, and the one receiving the high-1

rentlemen,—The committee appointed to egt number 0f votes for mavor, and the 
me a charter for the government cf four receivitig tbe highest number of votes 

city of St. John by commission, beg fop comml8gioner, at the final election, 
submit to the citizens’ committee for ghaU be declared bv the common clerk to 
iroval, the following draft, which sets be du] elected> a^d shall be sworn into 
th in brief the provisions which they offke Qn the flrst Tuesday in May. lu 
nk should be embodied m the new char- tbe cvent of there being nominated only

two candidates for thé office of mayor, or 
only eight or any less number, but more 
than four, for the office of commissioner,, 
they shall be deemed to be in nomination 
for the final election, and the primary 
election, as relating to the selection < f 
candidates for such office or omccs, shall 
be omitted.

The primary and final election! shall be 
conducted as near as may be in all re
spects as civic elections are at present con
ducted.

(At suceeding biennial elections after 
the first, the number of commissioners to 
be elected will be two, instead of lour, 
and the number of candidates to b: select
ed for the final election will l^e four, in
stead of eight.)

x
p;|£-'v ^3v /

<

6
■:m

5WT*;m PP

•PRINZ. JOACHIM IN THE--DISTANCE,■k.. ’ * WILLIAM J.-B^VAN. ___

sxæJiææœ Mrs
ferred in a lifeboat to the steamship Seguranca.

&>
t is perhaps necessary to explain that 
; purpose of this draft is merely to set 
, briefly the provisions that it is pro
sed to embody in the act Most of the 

will need to be considerably elabor-uses
?d, in order to make them comply with 
•hnical legal requirements, and several 
iitional clauses relating to details will
necessary.
n the act as finally written, clauses 
tl be inserted, to provide for vesting 
the commissioners all powers vested 
previous legislation in the aldermen, 

d providing that the word “commission- 
’ may be substituted for the words 
Duncillor” or “aldermen”, wherever such 
•rds occur in existing legislation, and 
îh change is necessary to make previ- 
sly enacted laws applicable ' to the new 
nditions.

A. 0. H. AND KNIGHTS OF 
COLUMBUS IN DEBATE IN 

THE BRITISH COMMONS

trict Attorney Thos. D. Lavelle will prose
cute the case. _ T ,

William A. Morse, John L. Lee of Vir
ginia and Philip R. Dunbar will defend 

There was a rumor that

LESS LIFE HISTORY OF17 The council shall have the power pended from going into operation, and it
i v shall be the dutv of the council to re-from time to time to create .and discon- (,onsider jt "Ifj „poI reconsideration, such

tinue offices and employment,- other than j,y.jaw ;g noj. entirely repealed, it shall be
herein prescribed, according to their judg- submitted to a vote of the people, at a
ment of the needs of the city; and shall general or special election, according to
by resolution or otherwise determine, regulations ahd procedure for such cases,

Term Of Office. limit or change the compensation of such hereinafter to be provided.
, . officers or employes. In all cases where it is proposed by the

7. The term of office of the major common council to promote or assent to
shall be two years, and that of the com- Appointments. legislation, for the purpose of giving to
missioners shall be fonr years. At tne | lg The appointment of the recorder and any person or corporation a right to use
first final election held after the pass.ng, q£ thg cbicf o£ police is hereby vested in the streets of the city or other city prop-
of this act, the two commissioners receii - j ^ commou councii. | erty for what is commonly known as a
ing the highest number of votes shall De, lg Each c0mml8ai0ner is to have control public franchise, such measure or proposal 
declared elected to serve for a term of | q{ hjfi department, with power to suspend shall, before being approved by the coin-
four ÿears, and the other two commis-, f<jr nQt more than thlrty days, and to dis- mJ„ council, be submitted to a vote of the
sioners receiving a lesser number of votes, migg tfae chie£ daicer in charge of such people at a general or special election to
shall be declared elected to serve lor a |B ervice embraced within the department. be held, according to regulations and pro-
term of two years. At each succec^ ng j Ku sioil must be forthwith reported to cedure for such cases, hereinafter to be attorney. , .
biennial election, a mayor and two co“;|£he mayor. and dismissal must be express- provided. He had a thorough search made of the
missioners shall be elected, the later tor| ved hy the mayor. The office of 30. The Recall: The mayor or any com- li£e history of the prisoner, and event
af term of four years. comptroller shall not be declared vacant missioner may be removed from office at available source of information was sought

8. »om and alter the time when the, ^ b a vote jn which at least four any time by a majority vote of the elect- with a view to get a line' on the past life
mayor and commissioners shall be first I memberg' o£ tbe council shall concur, nor 0rs qualified to vote for a successor to the o£ tbe former pastor of the Emanuel Bap-
elected and sworn under tins act, any *our \ sha]1 the o£tice o£ recorder or common incumbent of such office, but, a demand tist Church of Cambridge,
members of the council shall constitute a p|grV be declared vacant except by at for such removal shall be submitted to a gch0ol friends, boyhood chums, room- 
quorum. In case of the absence of the ; majority vote of the council. In ! vote of the people only upon presentation mates and every person who , at any time
mayor, the members may choose a chair-, council shall at any time appoint ’ to the council of a petition signed by quail- bad any close relations with him

temporarily, who shall have, exercise ellCTneer as a general instead of a : tied electors equal in number to not less i;kely to be familiar with his habits and
and enjoy all the power of a mayor, during departmental officer his office shall not than 15 per cent of the number of those customs, or be made a confidant, has been 
the sitting of the council, except as here- declared vacant except by a majority ! who voted for mayor at the final election interviewed by officers at the instance of 
matter provided. Meetings of the council aforesaid. * i of the general election last held. In the the District Attorney,
may be called by the mayor, or in case 01 ' non-elective heads of depart- ! event of such a petition for removal being jn the entire investigation one circum-
his neglect or inability to do so, by any -_ tbe 8olo power 0f ap- i presented the council shall order an elec- stancc stands out prominently, women,
two members. pointaient, suspension and dismissal of the tion in accordance with regulations for young and old, m different walks and sta-

9. In case of a vacancy m the office of Jubordiliate employes in their departments. ; such purpose, hereinafter provided. tions, it is said, were admired by him
commissioner, the vacancy shall u provisions of the existing law While the conclusions of your committee Tbe goverbment is ready for the trial,

forbidding the mayor or any alderman be- have been practically unanimous with re- which will take-place on January 15. Dis-
msr interested in any civic contract, are gard to nearly all the provisions, there arc trict Attorney Pelletier and ■ Assist Dis-
to be extended so as to apply to all offi- some few which may be open to debate 
dais and employes of the city, who are and-to which the Ml citizens’ comm tee
also to be forbidden to receive any gift will doubtless give its best consideration,
or remuneration from any person or cm- Respectfully submitted, on behalf, of ,'C 
poration other than thc city. The proms-j charter committee, 
iens of tile dominion laws as to participa- j 
tion in c6ntracts shall be made applicable ; 
to mayor and commissioners. |

22. For the issue of bonds, the unani- j 
mous vote of the mayor and each of the , 
commissioners shall be necessarj', except 
in case of not more than one vacancy in 
office, in which case, if notice of issue of 
bonds was duly given before the vacancy 
occurred, the remaining members of coun
cil, if present, and unanimous, may order 
the issue of bonds.

Before undertaking work which will re
quire a bond issue to pay for it a resolu
tion authorizing such work must be car
ried by the same majority as is required mara
for the creation of a bond issue. prisoned, was the conviction expressed to-

23. The commissioners under this act day jn statements made by officials of
shall replace the members of the almshouse th'ec llationa£ labor organizations that 
commission, at present appointed by the : bave headquarters in this city, 
local government. | -"Phe McNamaras took human life and

24. The commissioners appointed under, Jusj. ag jfi any 0ther case the penalty
this act shall be ex officio members of the sbould be life for life,” declared Frank 
slaughter house commission, and shall re- Uuffy national Bocretary of the Carpenters 
place the members appointed by the com- , joinerg. Union. "They deluded us 
mon council. , . and we went down in our pockets for

25. Thc commissioner of harbors and ter- ; tbem We don’t want such men in 01- 
1 ies shall be ex officio a member of the ized labor -
Indiantown and Lancaster ferry commis- ..Jt ]g aw£uj •» sa;d J. W. Dougherty, in-
sior. , , . , ternational secretary of the Boole Binders

26. The board of health for tne city and Union ..Ag £ar a8 I am concerned they
I 11 1 ■. j , 1 county of St. John is hereby dissolx ed, __0i bqnir them up too high to suit me.”

year. The mayor shall be lequire ® | and the iieutenaiit-gdvernor-in-council shall | J Spieres secretary to James M. ;
such time to the duties of his office as imiy : forthv itb appoint a board of health for • ’ resident "of the International
be requisite for their efficient ^SchgrgeJ h(_ parUh(JB ()£ Lancaster, Musquash, &"! Up0 ’ btol Union, who is out of thc I 
Each commissioner shall devote tl'f, wlX ; monds and St. Martins; and the common ha would speak for Mr. Lynch
of his time to the seiwce o e J, * ! council of the city of St. John shall con- ^ j sa;d that ‘‘Hanging was none
lie shall not, while a member of *'»«j Btitute a board of health for the c.ty ot o'? for anarchists such as the Me-
til, be engaged in any other business, ! „ jobn under the public health act. t0° 6 0,1
trade, calling or profession. The salaries | - T]]’e common council is hereby cm- Namaras are. 2—Ti e
of the mayor and commissioners shall be t„ appoil?t a commission on the ,u^on of Ximkan'e, representing
paid monthly. assessment law of the city of St. John. ' union men, is shaping plans for a

which commission shall possess all powers ^ ‘movement to obtain the
at- present vested m the assessors of the maxim'm punishment for the Los Angeles
said city, or which were conferred on an> dynamiters. The programme is to have
commission or bodj- by any previous legis- J labor union organization in the Unit-
lation relating to the city ot , t. .lohn. States telegraph to the California autli-
The Initiative. oritics before next Tuesday morning, urg

ing that the limit sentence allowed by thc 
laws of the state be imposed on the Me- 
Kmnara brothers for the crimes they have

ACCUSED CLERGYMEN the prisoner.
Melvin M. Johnson was likely to go into 
the case for the defense, but it is under
stood that the report is without founda
tion.

I
John Redmond, in a very powerful and 

instructive speech made in the House a 
Commons a week ago, paid a high tribute 
to the work in the interest of the Iris!

being done by the Ancient Ordei 
of Hibernians in Ireland.

William O’Brien moved and T. M. Heal? 
seconded an amendment intended to pro 
vént the order from being recognized a* 

benefit society under the new insurance 
bill introduced by Chancellor Lloyd-Getirget 

Mr. O’Brien efforts to secure the sup* 
port of the A. O. H. in Ireland, in his at* 
tacks on the Irish party, have been keen* 
ly resented by the order, and he made a 
desperate effort to have them excluded 
from the provisions of the bill. Even with 
the support of the Ulster Unionists, how
ever, every man of whom voted with him, 
O’Brien was able to secure only forty-seten 
votes, against 242 in favor of including 
the A. O. H. in the provision of the bill.

Mr. Redmond, in the course of a very 
able nad diplomatic spech, instanced the 
Knights of Columbus in America, of which 
he is a member, as a society kindred in 
aims and objects to the A. 0. H. in Ire
land. He quoted from letters written hj 
Bishop O’Donnell of Raphoe, Canon Sh mb 
win of Cork and Canon Murphy of Mac- 
room, all eulogistic of the A. O H. as 1 
powèrful force for the moral uplifting of 
the Irish people.

District Attorney Prepares Himself For 
Trial in Boston Murder Case Next 
Month “Mrs Jollaby treats her husband like 

a dog.” “Lucky fellow, I wish my wife 
would treat me as she treats her dog.”

dditional Clauses. cause
Boston, Dec. 4—District Attorney Pel

letier has finished his investigation of the 
life of Rev. Clarence V. T. Richeson, ac
cused stayer or Avis Linnell. Every in
cident in the life of the young clergyman 
from his cradle to the present day that 
could be gleaned is known to the district

There will also be additional clauses 
oviding for procedure in calling special 
xtions, under the initiative, referendum, 
d recall, provision for procedure and 

be used in making nominations, 
esenting petitions, and many other mat- 
rs of detail, but all the essential features 

the act, are, we think, embodied in 
ié following outline draft.
For the purpose of assimilating without 

nange, a large amount of antecedent legis- 
Ition, which it is not necessary or desir- 
ble to repeal, it is deemed advisable to 
etain the name “common council of the 
ity of St. John,” as applying to the new 
overning body, composed of a mayor and 
our commissioners.
Proposed Provisions.
The proposed provisions of the new c-har- 

er are as follows :
1. The Whole civic government cf the 
ty of St. John, and the administration 

the fiscal, prudential and municipal af- 
,.irs of the city, shall continue to be and 
rail be vested in the common council oi 
he city of St. John, composed of the 
îayor of the city of St. John and four 
ommiseKHicre. to be' elected as heieiiiaftcr 
rnvidrti by the council.
2 The mayor and four commissioners term shall not exceed three mouths, no
mil be elected on the 2nd and’4th Tues- election shall be held. In anj- case the 
rvs in Vpril in thc present year, and council shall designate one ot their num- 
lereafter, as hereinafter prov.ded. her to take charge of the vacated depart-
3 Property qualifications of candidates ment prb tern, with all powers of his pie

ce abolished. A candidate must be quali- decessor, subject to exceptions hereinafter 
«I as a voter and entitled to vote. provided in relation to thc powers of the
4 Every candidate for the office of mayor.
layor or commissiofier, shall be nomin- 10. The mayor when present at a meel- 
-ed by not less than twentj-tivc electors, mg of thc council shall have the right to 
ualified to vote in any ward of the said vote on all questions. If, because ot the 
tv who shall subscribe the nomination absence of a commissioner, there should 
apers with their names, addresses and be a tie vote upon any question, the 
ucupations, and shall file the same in the mayor shall have a casting vote, in addi- 
tiice of the common clerk, not later than, tion to his vote as a member, hut no 
2 o’clock noon of the first Tuesday in chairman acting in the absence ot the 
prii* such nomination shall be accompan- j mayor shall have such privilege, 
d by an affidavit or affidavits attesting 11. The mayor and commissioners shall 

1 the genuineness of the signatures and be ex officio members of the municipal 
he qualifications of the nominators, and council of the city and county of St. John, 
Iso by the written assent of the candi- nnd each shall have three votes .upon all 
a£e_ subjects on which by law at present the
o In case onlv one candidate is duly ex officio councillors have a right to rote.
r™oty four candidates a°re dul^m- Must Meet at Least Weekly, 
ted for the office of commissioners, it 12. The council shall meet at least once 
ball not be necessary in any such case j jn each week—all meetings shall be open 
r cases to hold polls for election, but j to tbe public, unless business is being dis- 
be common clerk shall certify to the com-1 cussed which involves thc liability ot the 
,on council that thc candidates nomin- city from a legal standpoint, when the 
.ed have been duljr elected. council may in its discretion sit in private

..___ session. The council shall make rules pro-
rimary Elections. v-iding for the time of holding regular ses-
6. In case there are more than two 8ionF
mdidates for the office of mayor, or more 13 xhe salary of the maj-or and of each 
tan. eight candidates for the office of o£ £be commissioners shall be S3,000 per 
immissioner, there shall be held on thc 

econd Tuesday in April, a primary elec- 
ion. for the purpose of selecting from the 
otal number of candidates nominated for 
lie respective offices, two candidates for 
lie office of mayor, and eight for the of- 
ice of commissioner, and the two candi
dates for the office of mayor receiving the

Have a Good All Round Skate 

at the
amas to

VICTORIA RINK i

this whiter. Brighter and better 
than ever.

There is no better Xmas gift than a
man

SEASON TICKET
For This Rink

Now on Sale at RinK or at Col
well Bros., ’Phone 1523-11 or 

889-21.
mayor or ■
be tilted for the unexpired term by a 
single election to be held on a day fixed 

In case the unexpired

O/TjC.EPJ’qS

pftPjSPfisy
J. A. BELYEA,

Chairman.
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LABOR MEN DEMAND : IfLi 1

/>

You Always Have 
Credit Balance 

With us.

Indianapolis, Dec. 2—That the Mcîn a- 
brothers should be hanged, not im-

a i

ti I

Our plan of doing business makes *is twenSve
five cents you get a cheek worth one eentHyou one
wort*],1twenty Zt7°lt yw purchase amounts to $5.00 you get one 

$L00tyand so on The more yon buy from us the more credit

why we give
you tiieTe credit slips. We have no objection to taking you into our

would pay for them at any other store in the city. In&m. 
small cash discount we give you a chec 

d. We make a profit o

ii
(Central

Got A Pain 
In Your Back?

LtFive CommissionershiFS.
14. For the more efficient administration 

common council shall onof public affairs, the 
I organize the following commissionerships: 

]. Finance and public affairs.
2. Public safety, including fire, police, 

lights, market and public buildings.
3. Public works, including streets, liigli-

of giving
^m\\ 20 cents for > 
goods you purchase \ 

aftertvards with our 
price. To get you to make 

ng, while the second purchase,
There is no sell-

IF YOU HAVE 
HEED THE WARNING. you a

every $1.00 you s 
and pay cash for, tfhile the goods you 
checks are given J>u at the whole 
the first purchase# costs 
with our checks, #ou are bo 
ing expense attayied to t 

Do you see 
per cent, for eyry 

Give our/laa

28. The Initiative: Any propose^ 
ordinance or by-law may be submitted to 

squares, parks, playgrounds, and ; tbg councj) by petition signed by qualified
I electors, equal m number to not less than

new
ase

ways,
public recreation grounds. !_______

4. Water and sewerage, and public ! per c.pnt o£ the number of votes cast for
health. | maj-or at the final election of the general

5. Harbors and ferries, and public lands. Ipettoo ]aHt held. If such petition con- 
The mayor shall always l.o the commis-1 tajn8 a request that the proposed new or- ue( "uo^pers” ton'i^bt on ‘hïs“ return from

sioner of finance and public affairs, and . djnanco or bj'-law, if not passed by the . despatch from Spo-the council shall at thc first regular meet-. counfi| may be submitted to a vote of the lr”>> S^? ', A “ Central UnionP«f

confessed.
New York, Dec. 2—‘T am not a hound, 

I am not a hound. 1 do not seek human 
life in punishment for any crime.’

This was the angry exclamation of Sam-

You get a paik in your back and you 
wonder what is the matter. When the 
back aches or becomes weak it is a 
warning that the kidneys are affected in

1,0 Heed ^tiie warning ; cure the weak, 
lame selling back and dispose of any 
chances of further trouble.

Tf you don’t do this, serious compli
cations are very apt to arise, and the firs t 

you know you will be troubled 
Dropsy, Diabetes or BnghVs 

niscasc- the three most deadly to** of 
tidney trouble. . ...

On tbe first sign of a pauyn 
noon’s Kidney PiUs should fe tat*

They go right to the see.II»f th<
* the backache and p*vent 

complications ansinF. 
vrr Stewart Johnston, Ri 

usines N S-, writes:— For yea

Kidney Pills- 1
"hf«i T^cUmy life to boon’s Kidney

us so:
to make from us.

r ratter. -
you always have a credit balance ot -U

mar you spend at our store 1 
trial. Our goods are the best and our clerks 
obliging and anxious to serve you.

owwmmÊÈmmmmfitted thereby. Each commissioner shad , provided. J tlle defence, but that the preparations
cKi ’̂nttrition of thc services en-: The Referendum. tor handling ft-^eB^nd evidence had
tiJEl to his department. I 29. The Referendum: No new ordinance exhausted much of it a"“dtUe^

5. It shall be the duty of the mayor to or by-law passed hy the council, except hampered by lack tiu„ o£ alj the|
exercise a general supervision over all de- aUch as relates to the immediate préserva- He promised an 
partments, officials and services of thc ' tion of the public health, safety or peace, money spent.
c’tv for thc nurpose of ascertaining that1 and which contains a statement of its ur- , ,

,*vive they’busmessof Uiecity is efficiently con-! gency, shall go into effect until the ex- One of the regular attendants at the
K*", ducted I piration of ten days from the tune of its Winona, Minn,, High bthool, is a dog
t giv-eu 16. The council shall determine the pow- final passage by the council, during which named Teddy. Tod y e ongs o a J 
nn=m> ers and duties to be assigned to each de- time it shall bc on file m the common man who was graduated trom the school 

boxes of ! partiront; shall prescribe the powers and clerk’s ofli.'c, open for public inspection, last year, lt had !‘l"g t(,r to and £r01n 
letelv cured duties of officers and employes; may as-, If during the said ten days a petition i tom to accompany b- tcr

sign particular officers and employes to one ; signed by duly qualihed electors, m num- school cieiy day, ancl alone Ted-
or more of the departments; may require; her equal to twenty per cent of the num- no longer attends t>« dog go“ 1
ar officer or employe to perform duties in I her of votes east for mayor at the hna! ' dy goes home to dmmi at^noon, and
two or more departments; and may make election of the general election last held, turns loi t"e ________
such rules and regulations as may be neces- protesting against the passage ot such new . , •
sarv or proper for the efficient and econ-, ordinance or by-law, be presented to tliei Silxer should always ' 5
omfeal conduct of the business of the city, council, such new by-law shall then be sus-1 tissue paper, as this up. b

arc always c» tous,
/

asepto limited
»ule,

Cor. Mill and Union Sts.cure
thcr

ras

f

-èceïpt^f price by The T. Milburn Co.. 
Limited, Toronto, OnL a.TWva'. »»

When ordering direct specif y Doan s. ni#
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LAST WEEK'S CEREMONY IN THE VATICANDUBLIN LETTER 
TO THE TIES

i

‘vj>

i Government Boycott of a Society 
Which Helps Agriculture 

In Ireland
i

& Would You Make
Coffee in a 

Frying Pan?
S,Endorsed by Chambers of Com

merce of Dublin and Belfast, 
But Official Says no to Giving 
Share of Development Grant

II f?
t

(Times Special Correspondence) 
Dublin, Nov. 25—Agriculture is the chief 

industry in Ireland and anything which 
helps agriculture must be of inestimable 
value to the country. With this truism 
in mind it is hard to understand the at-

\
"W "BT "THY wouldn’t you? Because the best part of 
% / coffee is the aroma, and if you made your coffee

▼ ▼ in a frying, pan you would let most of it out

Same with rolk

In the Vatican in Rome last week nineteen new cardinals were nominated by His Holiness and accepted by the as
sembled ecclesiastical dignitaries from all over the world, as seen in the picture. Two of these Were Archbishop Farley 
and Monsignor Falconio from the Unite d States. One was created “in pectore,” that is, in the Pope’s breast, and his 
name

titude taken by T. W. Russell, vice presi
dent of the Department of Agriculture, 
in opposing the request of the Irish Agri
cultural Organization Society for a share 
of. the $2,500,000 set aside by a recent act 
of parliament for the development of ag
riculture in the United Kingdom. Mr.
Russell’s statement that he is acting in 
the interests of the merchants and traders 
of Ireland does not make his position any 
clearer. z

Men of all parties who are not blinded 
by self-interest are agreed that the I. A.
O. S., as- the society is called for short, 
has been the most potent influence for 
good in Irish country life in this genera
tion. It was founded by Sir Horace Plun
kett. Mr. Ruasell’e predecessor as vice- 
president of the department of Agriculture.
Sir Horace was dismissed soon after the 
present government came into office on the 
excuse that he had not a seat in parlia
ment. It was given to Mr. Russell, whose 
chief qualification for the headship of a 
department whose business it is to im
prove the farming methods of the country, 
aside from the fact that he once kept a 
temperance hotel, was that he has been a 
faithful Liberal henchman for a few years.

Before that he was a Conservative office 
holder. The I. A. O. S. is a voluntary 
society whose business it has been to or
ganize the Irish farmers on co-operative 
lines. It has taught them to pool their 
orders when buying so as to get manures, 
feeding stuffs and seeds at wholesale prices 
and of dependable quality. It has help
ed them to establish co-operative creamer
ies where their milk is made into butter 
and cheese of standard quality and from 
which they are marketed in large quanti
ties at the best price and, with the lowest
selling charges. It has helped in the estab- j both Nationalist and Unionist, are deter
ment of village industries for women and mined to have it fully ventilated 
has shown them how to market their 
work on co-operative lines, and it has re
vived the social life of the villages by 
building village halls and organizing lec
tures, concerts and other entertainments.

It cannot even be argued that it is not 
entitled to a grant because it is a volun
tary and not a state organization, for pre
cisely similar societies in England and 
Scotland have received grants and there 
would have been no question about the 
success of its application had it not been 
for the opposition of Mr. Russell. The 
society’s importance can be judged from 
the fact that it has a membership of 
100,000 farmers organized in nearly 200 lo
cal societies and that the soccieties did 
business this year representing a turnover 
of $12,500,000.

The statement that it is unpopular

not given out. Montreal heard a r umor that this one was Archbishop Bruchési, of the French-Canadian metropolis. 
The proceedings of creating cardinals are attended with great pomp and ceremony.

^pans, in the ordinary way, much of the 
pe with the moisture.

enclosed in kilns. When they reach your 
table, you will find they retain all the appetizing aroma and delicious 
flavor which nature gave the oats.

Tillson’s Oats are rolled the thinnest and cook thoroughly in 15 minutes.

ness men of Ireland have no such narrow 
outlook.

The chambers of commerce of Dublin 
and Belfast have passed resolutions eulo
gizing the work of the society in the high
est terms, and have endorsed its applica
tion for state aid. They have also pointed 
out that the local branches of the society 
are always careful to purchase Irish goods 
wherever it is possible to do so, and that 
the increased prosperity of the country 
caused by its activities has benefited gen
eral trade more than anything that has 
happened in Ireland for 100 years.
Makes for Harmony

2. Was such telegram sent by the honor
able the present leader of the government? 
If so, at whose request and with what ob
ject?

3. Does the government intend to carry 
out the promise contained in such tele
gram? If so, when?

Mr. Borden:
1. No.
2. Yes, except that the word “proposed” 

instead of the word “purpose” was Used 
in the telegram as sent. In reply to re
quests for information as to the policy of 
the Liberal-Consetvative party respcting 
the acquisition of branch lines.

3. The telegram was merely a summary 
of previous declarations of the prime min
ister in parliament. Each case must be 
dealt with on its merits under the condi
tions mentioned.

If the miller res mei
aroma and flavor ol its

Tillson’s Oats are

>■

Ti l Ison’s OatsThe following questions about St. John 
harbor improvements by Hon. Wm. Pugs- 
ley in the house of commons last week are 
interesting. The report is from Hansard, 
Nov. 29:

Mr. Pugsley:
1. Is the government aware that there 

appeared in the Standard, a Conservative 
paper published in the city of St. John, 
New Brunswick, on the 20th day of Sep
tember last, the day before the general 
elections, what purported to be a despatch 
from the Hon. R. L. Borden, then the 
leader of the opposition and now the prime 
minister, as follows:

Mr. Borden’s special message to the peo
ple of St. John.

Mr. Russell has also made the statement 
that the I. A. O. S., is a political body and 
is anti-nationalist in its politics. The re
ply to this is that its local branches have 
done what no one hoped they could do; 
they have united Unionist and Nationalist, 
Protestant and Roman Catholic farmers 
in a way that never has been done be
fore. Parish priests and Protestant clergy
men are to be found sitting together on 
most of the local committees and plan
ning the best means of helping the mem
bers, and the intercourse thus brought 
about has had the effect of removing old 
misunderstandings and creating a feeling 
of friendship where there was enmity in 
the past.

The matter is likely to be raised in par
liament at the first opportunity and it is 
said that a strong group of Irish members

E

Chance Harbor (N. B.) I /
!Mr. Pugsley :

What action is being taken by the de
partment of public works with regard to 
the improvements at Chance Harbor, St. 
John county (N. B.?)

Gooseberry Cove (N. B.)

Your grocer has Tillson’s. Two sizes—10c and 25c. Each 25c 
package contains a handsome piece of English Porcelain Tableware.

Toronto, Ont.

se I
\
>

CANADIAN CEREAL & MILLING CO., Ltd.
■x
a Humy

Mr. Pugsley:
What is being done with regard to the 

improvements at Gooseberry Cove,St. John 
county (N. B.?)

Mr. Monk—The department is proceed
ing by day labor with the construction of 
the wharf at Gooseberry Cove (N. B.) 
Amount expended up to October 20, 
$2,00537.

Halifax (X. S.), Sept. 19, 1911.
Special —On the 5th April, 1904, I moved 

a resolution in parliament declaring that 
the public interest demanded a thorough 
and efficient equipment of our national 
ports and terminals on the Atlantic and 

party'lines. A good many merchants a»; Pacific- That has ever since been the pol- 
muzzled by the influence of the local poli- ! !cy °£ the Liberal-Conservative party and
ticians who are too often of the gombeen ! Tts 80 declared on repeated occasions. T orneville rv R ï Rroafcn.afj.i-
man and publican variety, but there will thorough and efficient equipment of Lorneville (V B.) Breakwater.
be enough independent men on both -sides , . °}n arhor 13 ,0Ur P°jlcy* 1 -ir puffoW
£ properly °f ** Job™ on theP 5th September nam^y^tW X WÜat do’the borings recently made

T. W. Russell occupies a position in par- the defea* °?.thp Laurler government will thelatalof the“foundatim '
liament neculiar to himself He is the not retard, hinder or prevent in any way 8°ow as to the nature of the foundation.
on^ Irish me^bei who sTts'as a Liberal thc construction of terminal facilities at 2,Ia.lt '“tended to proceed with the 
only Hash member who sits as a Liberal. gt Jol)n or the equipment and deve]op_ work of completion of the breakwater at

ment of that port as one of the Atlantic tha£ plac0? If so, when is the work likely 
national ports of Canada. °e resumed i

SAFETY BOARD MATTERS REV. D. m IN 
ADDRESS BEFORE 

EVERY DAY CEO

JEWS BELIEVE THEY 
WILL FARE BETTER 

UNDER NEW PREMIER
Awarding of Tenders—A New Police

man for Carlelon—Property to Be

on non-
\
r

Sold

At the monthly meeting of the safety 
board Saturday afternoon, routine busi- Kev. David Lang delivered a very ii 

pressive address at the Every Day Cb 
last evening, to a crowded house. J 
directed his- remarks especially to t 
young, emphasizing strongly the principl 
that should guide them. They should co 
serve the opportunities of youth, whi< 
comes but once. They should care f 
their health, and not waste it in dissip 
tion. Especially did he warn them again 
the drink habit. He next urged each o: 
to be faithful to whatever work he w 
called upon to do in life, for upon th 
would depend his success and his usefi

Kokovtseff Not Likely to Continue 
Drastic Policy Put in Effect By 
Stolypin

ness was transacted. It was decided to 
recommended to the council that $3,000 be 
accepted from James Ready for a lot of 
land in Lancaster, and that $1,500 be ac
cepted from W. F. Barnhill for land now

,, „ _ __________ ,,, ___________ . . under lease to him. Those present at the
(Sgd.) h. L. BORDEN. Odessa, Dec. 4 It . is the opinion of m.,eting were : Alderman Russell, chair-

2. IVas the said despatch sent by Mr. I flOT III Tlir Mill O * prominent Jews here that M. Kokovtseif, man Aldermen Scully, McLeod, Wigmore,
Borden." LUO I 111 I ilL V H LÜ the ncu" Premier- will either reverse or j B Jones? Green. O. T. Jones, Potts,

Jt so, at whose request was it sent? very greatly moderate lus predecessor s an- Wilson. Mayor Frink. Director Wisely,
4. Was such request made by letter or -------------- i ti-semetic scheme for the Rusiification of Gidef Kerr, and the common clerk.

telegram ? If so, what were the words Ottawa, Dec. 2—A great collection of Jewish industries in Southern Russia.. M. Tenders ’for stable supplies were re- 
thereof? valuables and curiosities was made by the Stolypin’s project included the absolute ex- ce;vcd ag follows: Oats—W. A. Quinton,

5. Was the present prime minister aware, dead letter office during the past official elusion of Jews from the great staple trade 507.8c.; c. H. Peters Sons, Ltd., 52 3-4c. ness to society,
when he sent such despatch, of the nature year. Almost everything under the sun of grain exports, and the prohibition of jxay—W. A. Quinton, $13.80; C. H. Peters More important than all was the qui
of the improvements which the late gov- which could get through a slot and failed Jewish or Russian banks financing the mer- gou3> Ltd 813.90. Straw—W. A. Quin- tion of Jesus: What shall it profit a m;
ernment intended to make at the port of to find an owner, has landed safe, but chants and shippers. It was previously ton_ g7. c y Peters Sons. Ltd., $8.99. if he gain the whole world and lose hii
St. John, and especially of the fact that unclaimed at Ottawa. known that this scheme was strongly op- Bran—W A Quinton. $26; C. H. Peters self—his life—his soul? In this connecti.
tenders had been called and received for X0 less than 2,963,117 letters, cards, posed by M. Kokovtseff. who was then gons> Ltd ÿiO.ôO. j Mr. Lang made a most earnest appeal
the construction of wharves, as break- packages and enclosures of various kinds minister of finance. With regard to the wag decided to recommend the ac- j hjs hearers to “seek the Lord while I
water, and the dredging of a channel and came in. Among them were checks to the banks, M. Kokovtseff declared that the cept;ance Gf C. H. Peters Sons, Ltd. ten- may be found,” for there may be a lin
basin to and in Courtenay Bay, with a value of $632,398, money amounting to $21,- then premier s contemplated action was (|er for oats and straw and the tender of to the tirfie when the soul of the sinner
V’iew to affording terminal facilities for the 713, drafts amounting to $104,151, money simply^and unquestionably illegal. \V. A. Quinton for bran and hay. I in condition to get into harmony with Go
Grand trunk Pacific Railway at the port orders totalling over $80,000, promissory M. Kokovtseff is, temperamentally, quite tenders for supplying cloth for the Mr. Lang strengthened his very striki

Perth, N. B., Dec. 3—Two men were °f St. John, together with an obligation notes of the face value of $183,151, stock as strong a man as his predecessor, and policemen's coats wrere opened. Those address by apt illustrations,
seriously injured and sixteen others had on the part of the contractor to build a certificates worth $20,850. he is not, so far as is known, imbued with tendering were: gcovii Bros. Ltd.. A. R.l Solos were sung by Mrs. R. T. Word
narrow escapes from an explosion of a j dry dock of the first class, and the pro- There were forty-three aprons, six bon- any such racial prejudice against the Jews Campbell & Son, Vassie & Co., and D. B. and Messrs. Beldmg and Potter, 
charge of dynamite on the C. P. R. line1 vidmg of a ship-repairing plant under the nets, six sets of prayer beeds, eight Bibles, as that which so prominently marked M. p;dgeon. After a lengthy discussion on
near Pokiok Bluffs, Saturday afternoon. | Dry Dock Subsidies Act of 1910, and also a bill of divorce, three stuffed birds. 270 Stolypin’s policy during the last twenty the merits Gf wooi dyed and piece goods VICTORIAN ARRIVES.

A crew of men under William Estey I that tenders had been called for wharf blouses, 168 boots, 355 brooches, three months of his life. it was decided to recommed the acceptance The Allan liner V ictorian, Captain" E
were engaged in removing a large amount construction on the western side of the butterflies, 298 cakes, six certificates of If was not at the time generally belieA 0f the tender of C. B. Pidgeon for twenty- inund Outram, arrived in port on- Saturd;
of rock which had slid onto the right of harbor? character, five certificates of death, twenty- cd that M. Stolypin s volte-face w ith ic- three ounce cloth at $2.30 per yard. night from Liverpool via Halifax. S.
way. Three holes had been drilled in a | fi- What action, if any. has the govern- six marriage certificates, one cheese, seven £ard to the Jews was the result ol am The sub-committee on the application of brought to Halifax twenty-four saloon; 1 
large boulder and three sticks of dyna-j ment taken to carry out the promise made packages of chexving gum, twenty-three slowly arrived at and honest conviction, j^pb McIntosh. Annie E. Thom and second cabin and 320 steerage passengei 
mite had been inserted in each hole. Two to the peop'æ of St. John by the leader of cigar6? four cobs 0f corn, thirty-one collars, His position had become 8aaky> aiad m Beatrice Harding for the renewal of lease# Only 143 came around to this port, T
of the charges exploded but the third the Conservative party in said despatch f0ur corsets, one bust developer, seven order to strengthen it lie thought it ex- wdl not report Until next month. steamer encountered much rough weath
hung fire and the men thought that it “That the defeat of the Laurier govern- garters, 212 gold rings, six hair switches, pedient to meet the new and fourth duma The director was instructed to secure on her way across. A. Thomas, a stewai
would not explode so they started towards, ment would not retard, hinder 07 prevent fifteen knives, one lady’s companion with a popular political war-cry m the prjceg for making up policemen's greatcoats had his back broken by being thrown vi
the boulder. | in any way the construction of terminal thirty-nine pieces of machinery, one mince shaPe. of. the Russification of Jewish in- from material now on hand. entlv to the deck during a storm. A ptu

When the foreman, William Estey, and facilities at St. John, or the equipment pje> fifteen pedigrees, three plum puddings, dustnes. and the abolition of Jewish trade The application of Ella M. Kelly for a Qf Mormons, in charge of Elder G.
Benjamin DeMerchant, who were in ad- and development of that port as one of one gfiaving mug, one spine supporter, monopolies. That would nave given mm- ^ 0f }and in Lancaster at $250 was refer- Teasdale. were on board. They we
vance of the others had almost come up | the national ports of Canada?” eighty-nine stockings, five Teddy bears, 122 1 as ke knew, the unanimous support ot the red to a 8Ub-eommittee. Harry A. Galey’s through to points in the United Sta/es-

Pi to the boulder the dynamite exploded. | 7. Does the government still retain the watches, and two wigs, besides a ton of nationalists. application for a lot on the pipe line in1
r ; De Merchant was hurled across the track security deposit of $500,000 of the Norton, postcards. The Jews do not profess to believe that Lancaster was laid over for further infov-
e and was within six inches of the edge of (Griffiths Company, Limited, the lowest ten- , ,tr - they have a friend and protector m the mafjon The same course was taken with

the bluff, overhanging the river, which is, derers for the harbor works at Courtenay nilinrn nmi/limo new premier, but they know that M. Ko- tfie application of Fred A. Peters for lots
about 100 feet high at this place. Estey Ray? ( j Ai I Si S MlmNlud kovtseff is a man of quite a different moral ;n prjnce Ward. The board recommended
did not get the full power of the ex- 8. Is it the intention of the goyernment calibre to that of hia predecessor, and that £fie acceptance of the offers of Mrs. Eliza-
plosion. XVhen picked up both men were to proceed with said works? If so, when*' he is a conscientiously just administrator, Bfiea of $400 for a lot in Union street,
unconscious and were frightfully cut about Mr. Borden : Good Health Impossible With a Disor- incapable of allowing his policy to be sway West End, Jàmes Ready of $3,000 for land
the head. They were both placed on a 1. No. j J Stnmarh 1 ed b>* anything in the form bias ; jn Lancaster, and XV. F. Barnhill for land
hand car and taken to the home of Miss 2. Yes. : and he has now a colleague m Co*R Xvittc ajgQ jn Lancaster.
Emma DeMerchant, an aunt of young De- 3. In reply to citizens of St. John, in- —----------- Jf whom no one has ever accu^ro of anti Renewal leases for seven years were re-
Merchant. Dr. Earle of Perth was called. | terested in the development of that port. There is nothing that will ^create sjfli- Semitic sentiments. comj^jhded for Miss Noraii Dieneen, Sam-
He found that DeMerchant, who is a son! 4. Answered by the answer to No. 3. ness or cause more trouble tifan a dSor- «---------- 1 udïFox and Charles XVT. Smith.
of Benjamin DeMerchant of Tilley, Vic-1 5. The prime minister is not highly con dered stomach, and mapr p^lc daiWcon- JO CURE A COLDnN ONE DAY jfk communication was received from the

I tori a county, has severe cuts on the face fident that he ever thoroughly understood tract serious makdics^iBpjF throyi dis- . f avatiVE irROMO Quinine ^county secretary asking that XXT. J. Stin-
I and head and one eye injured so that the' the actual intentions of the late govern- regard or abuse W the swmach.Æ^ lake refJuklfllkv if it 60n a county policeman be appointed as
sight will likely be lost. | ment with respect to the port of St. John. I urge every Inejsuf^ing jRm any }etS* irp FU b VV (*UVeWsignat^Ç is a Police constable in the city. If the re-

XVilliam Esty’s injuries were not so seri- The telegram referred to the policy of the stomach derangciAiw indigesty, or dy- to , * , * 0-*c jr y corder decides that the city will be liable
ouB, but he was badly injured about the | present government, rather than that of spepsia, whef^er or chieic, to try on eac 1 0 ~ , for thc action of this constable, the ap-

the late government. Rexall Dyspeplia mblets, ,\*n the dis- ...... ......pointment will be recommended.
DeMerchant did not regain conscious-1 6, 7 and 8. These matters are under the tinct undei'stajlli™k that jywill refund UUJ|T|. PI rUfll The application of XX7. F. Hatlieway for

ness until 10 o’clock this morning and is consideration of the government. The de their money wiwftmquesljpi or formal- III III L I LfUlUL leasing land in Lancaster was laid over
still in a very serious condition. posit mentioned has not been returned. ity, if. after reaBnaw^ nm of this medi- ----------- for one month in order to get more infor-

An uncle of yonug DeMerchant, XVilliam cine, they are not satisfiedMA-ith the results ! The treasurer of tlij^t. John Associ- mation.
DeMerchant, was brought here from Van- Intercolonial Railway Branch Lines. 1 recommend them to nwcustomers every ati0n for the 1’rcvejnon of Tuberculosis A communication from Randolph &
couver about two weeks ago, where he was day, and have yet to by of any one who acknowledges the ^Rowing: George Me- Baker asking that the city take some ac-

W\M)nly aids diges- the victim of a similar accident by which Mr. Pugsley: has not been benefited by them. Three A.vity and Mrs. tirorge McAvity, $20 each; tion in regard to their offer for certain
By the digesting he lost the sight of both eyes. He was | 1. 1* the government aware that there sizes. 25c., 50c., and yOO a box. Sold in George McKean, John E. Moore, Arthur lots near their mill was read. As no in-
r^Kurnishes exactly ; residing in the house to which the injured, appeared in the Standard, a (conservative ! 8t. John only at nry store—The Rexall McDonald, C. E. Easson, $5 each; Comeau ; formation was available it was decided to 

the same elements «digestion of food men were taken on Saturday. paper published in the city of St. John, Store. Chas. R. XX7asson, 100 King street. ' & Sheehan, Percy Thomson, Mrs. John I ask a committee consisting of Aldermen
as the natural juicestomach. The ------------------------- --------------- on Rept. 9 last, being eleven days before --------- ----- 1 - Thomson, S. S. Hall, Mrs. R. B. Paterson, I Scully, McLeod and Potts with the dirce-
stOmach, therefore,I\not called upon to Fr#»rWirfnn Pri7^ XXZ.'nn^rs !hc general Sections, what purported to p r ï mm^nl RMi»n. T. Nagle, Mrs. Walter Holly, $2 each; XV.| tor to get the desired information and
do any of the wom ^ept to churn the l,G a copy of a telegram from the Hon. R. * * * j Mahony. Mrs. George E. Smith, A. H. I bring it to the next meeting of the board,
juices furnished tiy tlX tablet and then Fredericton, Dec. 3—(Special)-The vot- L. Borden, then leader of the opposition Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 3—Premier (Jhipman, E. P. Raymond, Frank C Regan, ! Director X\7isely is to get prices on 
push the digeste^food along into the in- : ing contest of Daily Mail ended Satur- and now prime minister, addressed to} Palmer and members of the Prince Ed- Mrs. H. E. XX’ardroper, XV. C. Cross, C. j forty-four fur caps for use of the police-
testines where it will be still further di- day, winners of first prizes which entitled George XX7. Fowler, the Conservative can- ward Island government yesterday after- i y Sanford, Miss M. E. Stephenson, J. | men and he is to award the contract to
gested and the strength taken up by the them to a tour of the eastern states and didate for Kings and Albert, as follows: noon sent their resignations to the lietiten-1 perCy Bourne, J. Fred Sullivan, S. G. I thc person tendering the lowest,
blood to be carried to the muscles and Bermuda were, Miss Helen McKinnon, “From Summersidc (P. E. 1.), Sept. S, ant-governor, the premier recommending Olive, Bishop Casey, Dr. G. F. Sancton, | It was recommend that Sergeant Caplcs
nerves of the «body. ; Fredericton; Mrs. XV. Tom Murchie, Fred-j 1911. that the latter call upon Mr. Mathiesou, jj. j! Roberts, H. S. Keith. Henry Rank-' get half pay for nineteen days during Mrs Richar# Patterson Haldimand

So by taking a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab- ' ericton; Miss Mary George, St. Marys; I “To George XV. Fowler. the leader of the opposition, to form a gov- jne> Mrs. C. F. Sanford. XVillet Fruit Co.,: which time he was ill. * Gaspe Co. Que®writes: *‘I Will gladly sa;
let after a meal you give *the stomach the Miss Eliza Campbell, Kingsclcar; Miss I “Am convinced that interest of Interco- ernment. Miss Walker, Friend, J. H. Frink, Dr. ! Alderman Scully called the attention of tfial I was cuJd of kidney trouble b
rest it needs in which to mend itself and j Anna May, Fredericton Junction. lonial railway demands acquisition of A meeting of the Conservative party Gorham, Thos. Blair, Miss Isabel Thom- ; the board to the fact that in the estimates usin„ Dr. (»ise’s Kidney-Liver Pilh
grow well again. And you absolutely pre-l Second prizes were won by Miss Mary, branch line railways as feeders, and we - will be held tomorrow to discuss the situ-1 60Ili Mrs. M. B. Edwards, J. Vcrner Me-, for this year was one to provide for an When I began using this medicine I*we
vent the souring of any food, the forma- Doohan, Fredericton; Miss Lulu Yerxa, purpose to acquire them on reasonable I ation. The parties in the house of as- ! Lellan, Charles Hutchings, Alderman, extra policeman in the XX’est Side during crippled with sore back and did not kno
lion of any poisonous gases, belching, foul Fredericton; Miss Alice M. Ilallet, Mill- j terms if returned to power. | sembly after the recent by-election stood Potts, Mrs. James Straton, Mrs. Alex. : the winter months. The attention of the wfiat was the trouble. In looking over D
breath or constipation. ville; Miss Nellie Cliff, Kingsclcar; Miss -Sgd.) “R. L. BORDEN.” fourteen Liberals^ sixteen Conser^Eives. Fowler. Mrs. Doody, Frank XVhite, Am-1 chief of police will be called to this matter Chase’s Almanac I saw Dr. Chase’s ICic

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets have done Kate Miles, Upper Maugerville. j. ..... ■ .... ■■■■■■■— ■ f ,# land Brs., Charles Bust in, A. P. Hazcn, | The sanitary condition of No. 4 fire ney-Liver Pills advertised and decided^ t
more for humanity and have caused more --------*-. v-—- _______________ ________________________ 1 J A M / # Miss Rose Richey, $1 each; Miss Arnold, ' station was brought to the attention of try them.
rejoicing than any other one agenej' that Light Honorable James Bryce, British a a pn im fifty cents; Sydney Kerr of the St. John the board by Alderman C. T. Jones and “I had not used two boxes before ' m
can be named. Ambassador at XX ashjngtoii, is in Ottawa O Beg U* Business College for typewriting and the chairman and director promised that I back was all right, and before T had con

Every druggist everywhere sells and per- for the purpose of discussing questions | R E* Roger Hunter for $5 worth of printing, the necessary work would be done at i pletcd the third box was entirely curet
tonally recommends Stuart’s Dyspepsia now at issue between this country and ------'yjxf Æx --------------- - ——  --------------- once. j There has been no return of the‘old kic
Tablets. rl lie price is 50 cents per box. the United States. Among other mat- Stop it in 30 minutes, without any hafm to RUMMAGE SALE. Alderman McLeod asked that something ney trouble, and I therefore believe th
7f you first wish to try them a sample ters is the International fisheries Ireaty tt a T1DVT jyL * lng The Every Day Club hall will be open be done towards cleaning up the room in cure to be permanent.”
■package will be sent you free if you write from which Canada is thinking of with- IM/4*UKU»TL0 HCSftQcIOfl# a at «U this afternoon from 2 till 5 o’clock to re- the Carleton city hall now occupied by One pill a .dose, 25c. a box, at all deal
to F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Bldg., Mar-j drawing, because of the failure of the National Drug and Chemical Co. ofHnada Limited Jr MONTREAL 27 ceive contribution9 for the rummage sale the Carleton band. This will be taken up ers or Edmanston, Bates & Co., Limited
uialL Mittb. United States to finally ratify it. , ■ . ■ 1 1^■ tomorrow afternoon and evening. at the next meeting.

Although Sir Horace Plunkett was dis
missed from his post because he had no 
seat in parliament Mr. Russell held it for 
several years without a seat because no 
Nationalist constituency would accept him 
as a candidate, and he had no chance in 
a Unionist district.

A place was made for him at last by 
finding an office for the sitting member for 
North Tyrone, which has been used by 

^^upong the merchants and traders of Ire- the Liberal government as a convenient 
ypRmd may be true to a certain extent. No seat for its Irish law officers. North Ty- 

doubt the village gombeen man who used rone obediently elected Mr. Russell, but 
to finance the small farmers at ruinous j he only scraped in by eighteen votes. In- 
rates of interest and the village store- cidentally he is not an Irishman at all, 
keepers who used to buy their produce at but was bom in Scotland, 
his own price and pay for it in inferior 
goods, also at his own price, do not like 
the new state of things, but the big busi-

!
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SERIOUS ACCIDENT NEAR PERTH
FIVE MINUTES 

SOMETIMES MAKES, 
A BIG DIFFERENCE

If You Are Suffering the Tortures of In
digestion and Have to Wait Until Some
one Runs to the Drug Store for a 
Box of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets

Free Trial Package
The iftstant relief afforded poor oven 

burdened stomachs by the Me of a Stuai 
Dyspepsia Tablet should 
constantly keeping a box 1 
and at the office as well.

reason 
td—at )d CRIPPLED WITH 

SORE BACK
>65,

Kidnvj, Were Badly Diseased am 
She Didn't Know ItMl0 Was Completely Cured By Less Thai 

Three Boxes of
DR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
head.%

XVomen are very often deceived an 
mistaken in regard to|kidney diseases.T1 
pains in the bâcler J attributed to oth< 
derailgemoRfdkand^vjPney disease is f< 
lowed to/ruulmn 
reach o#met**

Ther j is
is riskju, bemus 
nized Is tlul most 
kidnexldise.iS.

Therl^i^L
relieves ancB 
back as Dr. 
proof of this r 
ter: 1

The Stomach W< lick Relief
A Stuart’s rJ 

tion but it actuMly 
itself. In other vrarc

►let
allon ehtil beyond tl
SCH1CC.

iffdpig, and life itscl 
a^pche is not reco> 
Ærked symptom <

f

eati^nt which so quicklk 
in- thfkidney pains 

Kidney-Liver Pills. A 
Mrs. Patterson’s ht

Toronto.
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GRISWOLD IS A CONTRAST IN BOXERSHERE IS A BIO ONE Ten Per Cent-DISCOUNT-Ten Per Cent
■

On Xmas Perfumes until Dec. 14th to any one who will 
bring this advertisement to my store.

Fancy Cut Glass Bottles in natty boxes at 25c, 35c, 50c, 
75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75. Don’t Miss This Chance. 

Save Ten Per Cent Discount on Perfume.mmitmmmnm.imifwi

Basso Makes Distinct Bit in Metro
politan Opera Bouse

For Infants and Children» . I I. BENSON MAHONY
The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street - - ’Phone 1774-21

GREAT VOICE. AND ARTÂVetielahlePreparationfor As
similating teToodandBeguta- 
ing tho StrmwHis nnrl Rowels of

The Cold Weather Has Come at Last.1rBears the 
Signature

*
We are inviting yon to come and see ear Clothing 

Department Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Outfits. There 
is no use to shiver from the cold when you have a talK 
with us. We can also show you Furs and Muffs at 
Low Prices..

Caruso and the Donkey in an 
Amusing Incident — Youthful 
’Cellist to Play in Canada— 
News of the Musical World

i I
: : :YomotesDTgestion.CheerftjT 

essandRest-Contalns netiho 
pium.Mcrphine nor Mineral. 
iot Narcotic.

of
JACOBSON$ COm •t(Times Special Correspondence.)

New Vork, Dec. 2—Putnam Griswold, 
the basso engaged in the summer by Giulio 
Gatti Casazza, general manager of the Me
tropolitan Opera House, made a distinct j ^ the left lg Kid Julian, the Syracuse 
success at his debut here a few evenings j featherweight, and on the right Earl Cas- 
ago as Hagen in “Die Gotterdammerung. I sidy; o{ ottawa, weight 269 pounds net. 
In view of the fact that there^ are few uharlie ffuck writes a Toronto paper, say- 
first rank bassos now in opera, Griswold a | ing that the young Ottawa heavyweight 
triumph means much for opera in this | wiU wfthin a year be ready to win the

Canadian amateur title.

675 MAIN STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERSJosef Smejkae, whose portraits have 
been distributed among the sporting edi
tors of United States and Canada, with 

I challenges to fight any kind of top-notchers 
at 300 pounds.

JeVdGfWtiOHQZ®™* :1

In% AMUSEMENTS
X

!•
country.

The newcomer has all the essentials re- 
quired in opera of today. His voice is a j 
noble organ, resonant and of uncom
monly sympathetic timbre,and freely 
duced. It is one of those “floating” toned 
voices so seldom encountered. Griswold 
has temperament, a tine musical intelli
gence and is a finished dramatic artist.
Moreover, he is a man of splendid physi
que and his magnetic personality should 
make him one of the most popular of Me
tropolitan artists.

It is not so many years ago that Gris- 
I ^x>Jd was working hard for a chance to 
j be heard in the concert room. He experi- 

Dopdon, Dec. 2—The following are the enced his hardships, as most successful 
results lof’ today's football matches: men do, and then he began to climb.

When Griswold went to Germany he , , , ,, ,
meant to remain for some time, but Hen- New Tork and the c.ub for gentlemanly 
ry W Savage insisted that the gifted basso members of the grab-it-and run profession 
return to the United States to sing in -g gerjoug]y thinking of expelling one of 
the first English production of “Parsifal.

Finishing this engagement Griswold
again returned to his beloved Germany, to steal a red hot stove, but when it comes 
where he gradualy became the best known to stealing a satchel of sermons the offence 
and best liked basso in any of the opera ja one that no relf-respecting burglar can 
houses. Apart from gaining the consider
ation of the Kaiser and the royal family, i . , . , ,1
Griswold was associated for six years with I Nevertheless, that is what happened 
such musical giants as Richard Strauss, when a minister from the upper part of 
Dr. Karl Muck, Mottl, Blech, Lohse, Nik- jfew York state stepped into a telegraph 

Steinbach and Pfitzner, and for two

1 perfect Remedy forCo ns ti pa
on. Soar Stonech.Diairhoea, 
forms Convulsions .Feveri siv 
ess and LOSS OF SLEEB " For Over 

Thirty Years
A DAY; HOME ROBS MINISTER OF A 

BAG FULL OF SERMONS
pro-

Tec simile Signature of

NEW "YORK.

GASTON High Caste Burglary Societies Pro-| 
test Against Desecration of Theirfootball
IdealsBritish Games.BXACnr COPT OF WHAPPEB.

New York, Dec. 4—There is trouble 
in exclusive highway robbery circles in

THE CSNTAUH OOMWHY. HTW TONE CITY.

X First League.

Aston Villa, 5; Liverpool, 0.
Bolton YV., 1; Middlesboro, 0. 
Bradford C., 1; Bury, 0.
LVerton, 1; Sunderland, 0. 
Manchester G., 3; Blackburn R., 0. 
Oldham A., 1; Notts County, 2. 
Preston N. E., 1; Westbrom A., 1. 
Sheffield U., 1; Tottenham, 2.

Second League.

^tC.y 3; Huddersfield, 2. 
dey, 1; Birmingham, 1.

^Relsea, 1; Glossop, 0. 
xtiapton Orient, 1; Blackpool, 0. 
Nott Forest, 0; Hull City, 0. 
Wolverhampton, 0; Derby C., 1. 
Full ham, 5; Leicester, 2.

Southern League.

*
i J ~ i

its oldest followers. It may be all right
m~.

Pis
V"
IEsSS* Bbb*

overlook.ItNever Flickers
The long winter even

ings give a woman a splen
did chance for sewing or > 
embroidery; but 
suffer from the stamnlps 
she has aygooç nght. F f

I
;isch, THE CABIN BOY",, , ,, , „ , _ office near 14th street the other evening

seasons, while he was at Coyent Garden to gend a night letter He carried a small
not 'remarkable^ m the hght of Xe facts, ^ satchel and when he Wr0te his meS"

that he has won „ , , The message written, he stooped to take
Ludwig Thuille s Lobetanz, produced up ^ gatcbfdj but fOUnd it had disappear- 

for the first time m this country at the gd gome one had evidently been trailing 
Metropolitan Opera House a few after- him with the object 0f nabbing the weal- 
noons since, is a poetic opera, based on t} ,oo]dng bag 

| an old German legend, and musically light The contenta of tbe bag, as the minister 
enough to wm the favor of the public, its afterwards told the police, were sermons, 
premiere was reasonably successful, and noteg of other sermons and a book on “Ef- 
though the music is reminiscent of Wag- ficenc„ >> The money value of all, the 
ner and by no means important, it has minigter sald> would not exceed $5, but 
merit and is well made. the sermons represented many hours of

One odd bit is the waltz which is in- hard mental labqr. 
troduced m the last act, in the midst of The police hoped that after the minis- 
a gibbet scene, and soon after Lobetanz ter.g hanj work on tbe germons, the thief 
(Merry-dance) has succeeded in restoring wQuld appreciate them and read every last 
the princess from her supposed death one them down to the “twenty-fifthly.” 
through the medium of Ins voice and vio- Tb also hoped it might lead the high- 
lin. The startling change from sombreness wayman t0 reform and, perhaps, show up 
of the most pronounced kind to gaiety that a gowery mission with the sermons and 
prompts dignified persons to jig upon the & contrite béart.
stage roused some mild laughter among ■ ____ - - - -
those seated in the auditorium. I travelling salesman for a millinery

Caruso was almost outshone at the opera concenlj on opening one of his trunks at 
the other night by the donkey that draws pboenjXj N. H., found inside of it the cat j 
the cart in which the tenor makes his belonging to the hotel at Claremont where | 
first entrance in T Pagliacci.” The beast be bad stayed the night before. The cat 
seemed to develop a sense of weariness bad jumped into the trunk for a quiet 
immediately on reaching the centre of the sn00ze among the salesman’s samples and 
stage and laid down to rest. The tenor yad noj. been noticed when the cover was 
was almost as much amused as the audi- put down- 
ence, and all laughed heartily over the un
expected incident.
News of Musical World

V, Bni NICKEL-?VITAGRAPH « 
U - TALE\ T

he set the satenel down by his side.
o Delaney, Julia Swayne and Enid KeefeX Introdncinj

I-
Lubin’s Sparkling Comedy QUEER 

MIX-UP ALL 
AROUND

EX^frTLY 
321 GOOD 
LAUC HS

yoXis theThe “JACK’S UMBRELLA”y

lamp madA \
It gives a strong, diffused light that is remarkably easVto the 
There is no glare to it ; no flicker. It lights up a wfcle rj 
The Rayo is an economical lamp, too.
You get the most possible light-value for the oil burned ; and th 

low-priced lamp. Yet it is a handsome lamp—an ornament to tnfA
The Rayo Lamp is easily lighted without removing shade Æ chimney ; easy to 

clean and rewick. Made of solid brass, nickel-plated ; also inCumerous other styles
and finishes. , .

Ask your dealer to show you bis line of Rayo lamps ; or write for descriptive circular 
to any agency of

Brighton and H., 0; Millwall, 1. 
Stoke, 0; Queens Park R., 2. 
Southampton, 1; Coventry, 1. 
Leyton, 0; Exeter City, 0.
Norwich C., 1; New Brompton, 0. 
Luton, 0; Plymouth A., 3. 
.Northampton, 3; West ham, 2. 
Swindon T., 2; Bristol R., 0.

Popular BalladFare Veil Week
HARRY BESSETTEMARGARET BRECK

“Thinking of Yon”“GocV Bye”—Tosti^ayo itself is a 
>m in the house.

<‘J0HN 0AKHURST—HIS STORY"SELL
DRA1

Scottish League.

SHOPPERS’ MATINEESORCHESTRA ALL DAYAberdeen, 0; Motherwell, 1. 
Patrick T., I; Airdrieonians, 2. 
Celtic, 3; St. Miren, 1.
Dundee, J; Clyde, 0.
HWilton A., 1; Third Lanark, 1.

0; Kilmarnock, 1.

The Imperial Oil Company, Limited

PRINCESS ELIZABETH ”CHILD M 
COMICNEXT WEEK

You can clean more Silver in half an hour with z(Bermans, 
ountain, 2; Rangers, 1.

~ Rugby.
Londoij Welsh, 15; Blackheath, 5. 
Northampton, 12; Guys Hospital, 8. 
Richmond, 22; Old Taylors, 30.
Durham, 21; Cheshire, 11.
Harlequins, 11; Roslyn Park, 0.
Oxford University, 39; London Scottish,

3 Cambridge, 10; United Service, 10. 

England, 18; South, 16.

Wonder-Shi ? 1 WHO GOT THE CHICKEN | ?
ALMAN & MacFARLANE

SILVER CL^N,
than with paste and powder in half a day-^f 
and clean it better—shine lasts longer A
At all Leading Dealer*. 25c and 50c per package. Æ

MON. TUBS. WED.

BLACK FACE 
COMEDIANS

Kiccardo Martin, who is to create the 
leading tenor role in “Mona,” the Parker- 
Hcoker opera which won the Metropoli
tan Opera Company’s $10,000 prize, says 

! that the character offers many fine oppor
tunities.

YVilhelm Bachaus, the English pianist, 
who will sail from Europe soon, to make 
his first tour of this country, will be 
heard with many of the principal symp
hony orchestras in addition to giving 

recitals. His fad is col-

CHECK
THAT

COUGH

Bowling
The Commercial League.

In the Commercial Bowling League on 
Black’s alleys Saturday night, S. Hayward 
Co. defeated C P. R. three points to one 
The tabulated score follows:

Feature Kalem Film :
“When the Sun Went Out”

Iuÿ BEGIN TO LAUGH
BEFORE YOU COME Ç3FEMALE SMOKER MAKESCEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;

WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER A SCENE IN SHERRY’S C. P. R.
Total. Avg.

84 227 75% ! numerous piano
81 236 78% leering rare coins. .
85 251 83%1 Before the current season is finished

107 269 ’ 89% I New "York will have spent more than $5,-
101 268 89% 000,009 for its opera and concert music. It

is estimated that the country at large will 
expend considerably above that amount, 
for musical entertainment is growing every

BREESY
SELIG
STORY Tine ‘Injun’GEM-THE GEM. Griffith 78

Johnston 
Jack ... 
Colbourne .... 86 
McKean

This is a bad time 
of year to have a 
cough — unless it is 
checked you are like
ly to have a trouble
some companion the 
whole winter long. 
And then a cough 
may lead to some
thing serious.

breezy, refreshing story of the west-
plains is offered by the Selig Co., <it j Declined to Stop Puffing Cigarette 
Gem Theatre for the opening show to- 
and tomorrow in “The Injun,” which 

s an interesting portrayal of the ad-
*e of civilization on the haunts of the New York, Dfec. 4—When the excitc-
- Reiimen, enacting an appealing and ment cleared gway after an unusual scene g Hayward Co. year- , , ir , . ,
•fill drama. A domestic drama of love at dinner turn? at Sherry’s the other night, Total. Avg. ! Faulo Gruppe, the Dutch cellist, jus
jealousy is presented by the Essanayti it was lextned that a woman had been dartsch 75 80 73 228 75 j home < from the other side, has brought a
{jr“À False Suspicion,’ which givvi an request^ to stop smoking a cigarette and nmmw(qi......... g4 87 80 251 83% ’ rare instrument with him, the gift of a
aling story of home-life with a foVm- had jtatly declined to do so. Not only P r on ...........97 82 86 265 88% I wealthy admirer in England. 1 hough
happily married couple. With favyr- thaj^out her husband sustained her in the \ WRTnjth 78 78 75 231 77 1 Gruppe is not yet of age, he will appear
in the cast the Lubin Co. present^ infusai, and their attitude attracted the gullivan . . 98 79 107 284 94% ! in United States and Canadian cities 100

le Maniac,” a story in which comedy attention of all the other diners. j ........j_____________ _____ _ times before spring.
unds but in which there is a vein of, When asked about the incident Louis; 432 400 421 1259 The giant Czech tenor, Leo Slezak, is
:iment as well. George Fairbairn sings ■ Sherry, proprietor, said:— preparing tor his departure from Austria
)u Stole My Girl;” while the orchestra “It’s all perfectly true, I am sorry to y M c A meet the Juniors in the for New York, where he will begin Ins sea- 
some pleasing selections. say. According to law, I cannot prevent f,jt ‘ foaeauc' on Black’s alleys tonight. | son with a song recital early in January.

THE STAR. a woman from smoking as long as I per- ' j Slezak is to sing several concerts before
* pntraeement of Miss Edythe Storm in^t a man to smoke, and this presents a Wrestling I rejoining the Metropolitan Opera Com-

Frank D Nelson) at the Star The- /ew' phase of the subject not before tested. I Gotcli and Munvo Matched. j pany, where he is one of the principal

ifs sr JSti TMTtJK:sssss Asarjas* ssttmxrst »« -s xta St ss$ irs; K.»» **with her well-known husband, X is, holder, adjusted the cigarette and began wor]dl,g championahip, to be held here on w.th hu wcrtal( and ®”^ral app^ 
fessionally engaged, and has coqfeented^o smoke with her husband. The head ^ 07. The match will he at catch-as “ ,n both tb e, . . > -
sing for the Star. Her opening humber : waiter asked her to cease, as it was teh style, and the club guarantees depart to commence his to
. be “Within a Mile O’Edinbo/o Toon against the rule of the house, bhe said- „f which 75 per cent goes to the try soon after the New Tear,
delightful little ballad.l f.oyofs of good! “Btoj) me if you can If you can t, tell winngr .

dc may settle back—the Sffar people Mr. Sherry to come here, and let lnm When the herring season is at its height
—for a" six-days’ feast\of^ood songs. : stop me if he can.’’ i Athletic about 5,000 miles of net are set nightly in
. Star’s picture prograrttwfe includes:— “I did not go to the table, but the at-1 Amherst Dec 3—(Special)—A commit- the North gea.
agraph’s “The Lure of Vanity;” Bio-1 tention of every one present was attract- ^ hag callVaarog for funds to send __
ph’s, “Swords and Hearts,” also two. ed to hgr table. Later she met me m the Fred g Cameron and his trainer T. T. .-------------------
ledies, “She Cot the Money,” and "The j lobbv/and asked:— j Trenholm to take part in the Powder Hall
Came Back.” yTIow dare you ask me to stop smok-. Maratbon race in Edinburgh on Jan. 2.i

$100 was subscribed.

73
88

Essany Domestic Drama Geo. Foirbain 
Gem Orchestra

and Husband ÿastained Her 80 “A False Suspicion.398 448 1251405
•• Funny 
' Lubin 

ComedyThe ManiacXmas Souvenirs *t 
Sat. Matinee
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GOING WEST
When you’re going to leave us, neighbor, 

For the wild and woolly west,
Will you promise us a favor 

That will set our heart at rest,
That you’ll not forget our city 

In your great prosperity 
But look with love and pity 

On old St. John, N. B.
When the golden grain you planted 

[ But one short year ago,
On the acres you were granted 

That ne’er saw plow or hoe,
Will of scure the distant prairie,

Like the vapor of. the sea,,
Don’t let opinion vary 

Of old St. John, N. B.

TOLU AND 
WILD 

CHERRY
I

I
i

a remedy prepared 
by an expert for the 
quick curing of any 
cough or cold.

Hundreds will tes
tify to the curative 
powerà of this fam
ous cough medicine. 
Ask your druggist.

Registered Num
ber 1295. None 
genuine without it.

1
LYRIC.

lman and Macfarlane is the team name/ “ ‘I have made a rule against permitting 
a clever black face. novelty act thgtj women to smoke here and expect to stick ; 

to appear at this thehtre today, 'Lrfes-1 to it ’ I replied. ‘It is my privilege to run : 
. and Wednesday. The act is bi)*6d as this place to suit myself. The majority of 
laughmaker, with new songs atfa new men and women are against it. and I want, 
es The pirtunh include : Vfheo the *to please the majority.’ Whereupon she 

n Went Out, a Kalem feat/re with a gajd she would never return, and I said 
. story, dealing with an ellipse of the j d(d not care, if she insisted upon smok- 

and Indian supeilptitutW. Flirts, will ing.
thecomedy subjeev \y for the Love “J do got know where the matter of 
a Lady is the catcn^^Ge of an Edison smoking brill end. We may be too narrow, 
,ject which is said to be wirth seeing, but I bhve been complimented upon the 
J UNIQUE. positiqli I have assumed’ ”

r , ,, Frank D. Nelson is to open a 
? ’= p’mragement in a repertoire of pop- EV-Governor Guild, U. S. ambassador to 

-LJraric baritone solos from the lead- RuVsia. had for his Thanksgiving dinner 
ri- ht- and grand operas. His opening in fit. Petersburg a mince pie made espec- 

1 will be the Toreador song from ially for him by the chef of the New \ork 
gber wii Nelgon wi], appear in cos- Athletic Club. The pie was twenty-four
Ih n 1 each* rendition. The pictures for /nches wide and was appropriately decov- 
mdav and Tuesday include the Graphic,/ated with a confectionery inscription : - 
oictorial newspaper. Thè Biter Bitten/ "To Curtis Guild, Ambassador to the 

ale of a real estate deal, >nd Tbe LagW Court of Russia.
The Ladv a story of the Vest, in wh/fch ...
-hero has to make a choice, as sheriff, Every man wants to marry the girl who 
to whetlier he will do his duty, myitick is worth her weight in gold but riie trou- 
liis lady love He sticks to duty, but ble with most men is that they arc such 

all ends well. Poor Prospectors.

Over

WHAT MANY MEN KNOW
Same old overcoat;

Have to suffice;
Expected a new one;

Haven’t the price.

Funny looking, ain’t it?
No wonder you smile;

Out at the elbows—
’Way out of style. *

Seven years old!
Cross my heart !

Expect to wear it 
Till it falls apart

When the harvest days are over, ^ 
And your sheaves of golden grain 

Have been culled and sorted over 
And exchanged for golden grain,
And you’ve become a millionaire,

Like Andrew' Carnagie 
Like him a portion you will share 

With old St. John, N. B.
But if vain should be your travel 

1 O’er all those dreary miles,
! And your tangle still unravelled 
I And fortune failed to smile,
Writ? some friends of yours a letter 

That the doctors all agree,
That your health would be much better 

1 Dowrn in old St. John, N. B.
RUBIRD TIPPLING.

1

Sububs—“Well, I’ve just engaged two 
girls at the intelligence office.”

Urbano — “Going to keep two maids 
now?”

Sububs—“Mercy, no! I engaged one to 
come Monday, and the other a week from 
Monday, when No. 1 will no doubt be leav
ing. I can’t spend all my time hunting 
intelligence offices.”

Bade it goodby 
Late last May;

Told my wife 
To give it away.

She knew better,
Now I’m glad.

On the level,
Ooftfl it look bfid ?

* —New York Herald.

É CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD-
St. John, N. B.

1 St. John, Dec. 2.
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Opera House
Sunday, Dec. IO at 3 p. m.

A Lecture on

Christian Science
To be Delivered by

BLISS KNAPP, C. S. B.
Member of the Board of Lectureship 
of the First Church of Christ Scien
tist, Boston, Mass. ; under Auspices 
of First Church of Christ Scientist, 
St. John, N. B.

All are Welcome
Seats Free No Collection
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ft ONE 
WEEK 
ONLY Miss Edith Storm“STAR

HIGH-GLASS OPERATIC SOPRANO, IN 6000 SONGS I
Opening With The Favorite Ballad, “Within a Mile O’ Edinboro Town.”

Bloaraph Romance 
‘SWORDS and HEARTS’

••And The cat Came Back.”-Blg Scream !”

FRANK D. 1 ' ^ 1

[ ' ' 
h •
b- r1

BARITONE,
LATE OF

OPERARobinson F: .
r â,

.ECO.

m.
WEEKyOF/MC. 4

MONDAY arfid TUESDAY ^

Ttireador Song”
fcr "■%

wit The
OFROM

Bizet’s “Carmen
IN COSTUME NSPECIAL PICTURE PROGRAM

bine.Need
ND

Sco(/9 Emil>fon
Next to suashiiy^iothing 
restores heahp, strength 
and vitalit^nike

Scott’s Emulsion
ALL DRUGGISTS

11-53
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CHILDREN 
INVALIDS 
a5d.Lhe AGED

At G mo.s11Iln bl<lÿf:
jDos.s -J)( . X IS
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KUMPY FURS FOR TINY TOTS
A WORD TO MOTHERS

At no time have we offered a more select line of Furs for 
juveniles than we are showing this season and which, at our 
regular prices, are the best values to be. had.

White Thibet Sets...............................$3.60, $6.60, $6.75
British Ermine Sets, ..................... $3.00, $4.25, $6.00
White Foxaline Sets,................ ... .$2.25, $3.75, $4.50
Grey Lamb Muffs, ................................. $3.50 to $7.00
Grey Lamb Throws......................... ... .$3.50 to $7.00
Grey Lamb Storm Collars,......................$5.00 to $7.00

J. L. THORNE <& CO.
Hatters and Furriers.

Corner of South Market Street.
55 Charlotte Street.

I
\

!s

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

Two Real Live Bargains
For Tuesday Morning

The Sale of Course Will Last Longer 
If The Quantities Will Hold Out.

Pretty Lawn Waists to be Sold at 59 Cents—a lot of
these are worth $1.50. There are different styles 
and a large variety of designs In embroidery and 
trimming. There are only about 100 waists to be 
sold at this price. 1

The Other Bargain is White Embroidered Cushion 
Covers all ready for filling. They are prettily em
broidered with neat frill, 20 inches square, are wash
able and make a dainty Christmas present. Worth
85 c-nts each. Sale Price will be 35 Cents.

I

F.A.DYKEMAN&CO.
59 Charlotte St

r The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' 
Coate, Skirts and Blouse Waists ia the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

BARGAIN GEMS
On The Second Floor

i
Girls' Navy Serge Dresses, trimmed with red braid, 

silk and emblems, full plaited skirt, ages 10 to 16 years. These 
are as pretty as any mother could wish to see. $5.90.

Ladies' SilK Waists, in black and colors, only a limited 
number; perfect fitting, good silks. Only $2.90.

Ladies’ Golf Jackets, in combination colors, $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.75, $1.95.

Corset Covers, in white lawn, lace tripimcd, special 25c. 
each. Also Jersey knitted, very seasonable, 25c. each.

We Have Just Received Another Lot of

POLO COATS
for which so many have been waiting. As the season is ad
vanced we are disposing of these at remarkably low prices.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

I HITHIS EVENING NOTON STORE OPEN UNTIL 8 O’CLOCK.
THE MEN AND BOYS ARE GETTING 

GREAT BARGAINS IN
NEW CANADIAN COINSElection of officers, Branch 482, C. M. 

B. A., North End.
Meeting of Fish, Forest and Game As

sociation.
Debate in Y. M. S. of St. Joseph’s 

rooms.
Reception in S. A. Citadel for Major 

and Mrs. Taylor.
Meeting of Bricklayers’ and Masons’ Un

ion, No. 1.
Bowling in Inter-society, City and Com

mercial leagues.
Motion pictures, singing and orchestra 

at the Nickel.
Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 

Lyric.
Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 

Gem.

SUITS AND OVERCOATSEvangelical Alliance Will Write 
Government About it—Appreci- j 
ation of Rev. D. Lang j

AT OUR BIG CLOTHING SALE
The monthly meeting of the Evangelical 

Alliance was held in St. Andrew’s church Come in and get your winter outfit from us, you will certainly be able to save some money on
every purchase. .school-room this morning. Those present 

were: Revs. H. R. Read, D. Lang, J. H. 
A. Anderson, A. F. Newcomb, F. S. For-

MEN’S OVERCOATS MEN’S SUITS
$7.50 Overcoats, 

. 8.75 Overcoats, 
10.00 Overcoats, 
12.00 Overcoats,

now $4.95 
now 6.45 
now 7.45 
now 8.36 
now 9.85 
now 11.45 
now 12.75 
now 13.75 
now 16.25 
now 16.46

now $6.45 $6.00 Suits,
now 7.45 
now 8.35 
now 9.85
now 11.45 13.50 Suits,.................................
now 12.75 15.00 Suits,.................................
now 13.75 16.50 Suits,.................................
now 15.25 18.00 Suits,.................................
now 16.45 20.00 Suits,.................................

BIG REDUCTIONS IN ALL MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING.

7.50 Suits, 
8.75 Suits, 

10.00 Suits, 
12.00 Suits,

ter, D. Hutchinson, W. R. Robinson, G. ! 
Moving pictures and singing at the Ro86j H E Tbomaa> M. C. McCutcheon, j
*!???' a. , . . W. O. Raymond, J. Heaney and J. C. R. i
Motion pictures and singing at the Appel. The secretary reported that a let- ! 

fetar* ter had been received from the Anglican j
Synod in regard to the holding of Sunday ; 
services in the institutions in the city, j 
They favored the appointment of a city ; 
missioner to undertake this work. They ■ 
also reported against Sunday funerals. j 

Arch deacon Raymond said that the words j 
’PcrxrrTrv nnve “Deo Gratia” had not been inscribed on

T, PRENTICE BOYS. the new Canadian coins. It was decided
J>-ere wdl be a lodge meeting of King to Knd a commu„ication to the govern- 

dward Lodge, No. 30, P. A. P. B., to- ment a9kjng that this be rectified on the 
nig coins issued in the future.

It was decided to hold the January 
meeting on Tuesday, January 2, on ac
count of Monday being New Year’s Day. 
The week of prayer meetings was also ; 
arranged.

The following resolution was then ten-1 
dered to Rev. David Lang, pastor of St. j 
Andrew’s church, who will soon leave for 
Toronto.

“Resolved, that this alliance has learned 
with sincere regret, of the approaching 
removal from the city of their esteemed 
brother, Rev. David Lang. During the 
years in which he has been associated with 
us in the work of the alliance and in other 
departments of Christian work, the mem
bers of the alliance have always found him 
a true and sympathetic friend and co- 
worker. They now beg leave to bid him 
God speed in his future field of labor and 
to assure him of their prayers that the 
diVine blessing may rest abundantly upon 
him and the people to whom he shall min
ister. The alliance would also express 
their heartfelt esteem for their brother, 
and their appreciation of his kindness 
and that of the trustees of St. Andrew’s 
church in welcoming them to their rooms 
at their monthly meetings.”

Rev. Mr. Lang replied briefly.
Rev. A. F. Newcomb, of the Canadian 

Bible Society, gave an address on the 
work which the society is doing, and spoke 
of the help that the ministers of the' 
churches could give. At the close he was 
tendered a hearty vote of thanks.

13.50 Overcoats, 
15.00 Overcoats,
16.50 Overcoats, 
18.00 Overcoats, 
20.00 Overcoats,LOCAL NEWS

H. N. DeMILLE CO.
Opera House Block.199 to 201 Union Street.W.C.T.U.

The W. C. X. U. County Convention will 
meet in the Seamen’s Mission at three 
o’clock on Tuesday.

GLENWOOD RANGESTO LOAD BARLEY 
The S.S. Bornu will dock at the I. C. 

R. pier this afternoon and load 25,000 
bushels of barley for Mexican ports.

DEATH OF CHILD 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ryan of Fairville, 

were called On yesterday to mourn the 
death of their son, Arthur C., aged nearly 
five years.

FOR COAL AND WOOD \

There will be no necessity for that heating stove 
you have always had to use in the dining room ,if you 
have a Glenwood Range in the kitchen. Those that are 
using the Glenwood will tell you of the great amount 
of heat whicty it gives to the house,vand that you will 
find no necessity for the dusty heater in the dining 
room. For all baking purposes the Glenwood has no 
superior, it is so easy to operate and very economical 
on fuel.

Call and have us show you why the Glenwood 
Range is so much superior to all other makes, and why 
they give such evcellent satisfaction.

!lNEW POSTMASTER 
The post office at Milford has been re

moved a few yards from where it has 
been for years in the grocery store of Wil
liam J. Evans, and is now in the grocery 
store of John Irvine, who has been ap
pointed.

LITTLE GIRLS’ GOOD WORK 
The Coronation Club, a sewing circle of 

little girls, held a sale and tea at 43 Mount 
Pleasant avenue on Saturday afternoon 
and realized $30.75 in aid of the piano 
fund of the Portland street Free Kinder
garten.

McLEAN, HOLT $ CO.
No. 155 Union Street St. John, N. B.

!
/

Mf LEAN HOLT * C?

REAL ESTATE REPORT 
The report that the Canadian Pacific 

Railway has made another important real 
estate purchase this time in Dock street 
in the neighborhood of Market Square, has 
been extensively circulated during the last 
few days, but the report has been denied 
both by the C. P. R. and by the tenants 
of buildings in the vicinity.

TO MEET TONIGHT.
A meeting of the Fish, Forest and Game 

Protective Association will be held in the 
Board of Trade rooms tonight at eight 
o’clock. Business of importance is to be 
discussed and a large , attendance is ex
pected.

DECEMBER 4. ’ll

C. P. R. SUPERINTENDENT 
CALLED AS WITNESS Men’s Underwear

Mr. Downie Testifies in the Brit
tain Case—Today's Pdice 
Court

Best makers of Underwear are the suppliers of the Oak Hall store—makers of 
country-wide good name and of International fame; makers whose name Is synonym for 
excellence—Underwear that excels.

Regular lines of these good makes are carried here, and men who have grown to 
like a certain brand, weight and quality can find duplicate goods in the assortments at 
Oak Hall.

N. H. S. LECTURE.
A lecture on Di&toma will be given be

fore the members of the Natural History 
Association in their rooms in Union street 
on Tuesday evening at eight o’clock by 
Dr. L. W. Baillie, of Fredericton. The 
lecture will be illustrated by the micro
scope and the reflectoscope.

DEATH IN FAIRVILLE 
The death of James C. Lindsay occurred 

in Fairville on Sunday. He had been in 
failing health for the last two years. He 
was a native of St. John, North End, but 
for the last twenty years had been a resi
dent of Boston. He is survived by his 
wife and three children, also his mother,
Mrs. Joseph Semple, of Ftirville/

THE STEAMERS.
The Empress of Ireland is due to ar

rive in port on Friday. She is bringing 
a large general cargo and a good-sized pas
senger list. The Lake Michigan will prob- 

‘ably reach port tonight or tomorrow 
ing. The Manchester Trader is also due 
here tonight. She left Halifax yesterday 
afternoon at five o'clock. The West In
dia liner Cromarty is expected this after
noon, and will dock at Long Wharf.

IS DEAD IN SEATTLE.
The sad news of the death of Mrs.

Whitfield B. Vanwart, which occurred on 
Sunday, in Seattle, Washington, reached 
the city by telegram to relatives last even
ing. Mrs. Vanwart was Miss Bertha Al
lan, daughter of the late Robert R. Allan, 
of St. John, and sister of C. B. Allan and 
Thomas Allan, of this city, 
also two other brothers, Morris, in Seat
tle, and Morton S., also in the west. Be
sides her husband, Mrs. Vanwart leaves 
two boys. Mr. and Mrs. Vanwart removed 
west from St. John about twenty years 
ago. The news that came over the wires 
last night will be learned of with deep re
gret by many friends here.

ST. PETER’S WORKING BOYS.
The rooms which are annually provided 

in St. Michael’s Hall, Main street, for the 
working boys of St. Peter’s parish, are to 
be re-opened this evening, when it is ex
pected there will be a large attendance.
Rev. E. J. Holland, C.SS.R., will have 
charge again this year, and he has made 
preparations for interesting features to be 
added to attract the boys to the hall, the
gymnasium, or the library. There are sev-. _ . , , , ,T ,. t. , ___ , „eral scores of boys between the ages of fif-1 I eter 6 charch’ ?orth End> came to * 
teen and eighteen who are working in the ! cl?f fJs,terda>' aft“°°0"’ the tLv/Jh 
parish, and as they are not old enough to 8u.lts f the examination of the essays sub
enter the ranks of the Young Men’s As-1 ™,tted’ 'Tere “noun“d J™*
sociation, their interests are safe-guarded ' Slven cash awards. The contest was we 1 
in the Working Boys’ Association, where Participated in, and all presented well- 
they are among lads of their own age, and P£Pared and exhaustive compositions on
have very comfortable quarters. Basket | £<“lue Can^*d to write Rev A 
ball, bowling, gymnastic exercises, and, they were asked to wnte^ Rev.A.
other interesting features are provided as ! ’J' Duke, C.SS.R., *, ,
well as a cozy reading-room. I P™»>'e work in the pansh, said yester-

j day that he was greatly pleased with the 
! efforts of those who had tried the contest, 
and while he gave praise to those who had 
won, he said that there were many others 
who had submitted essays which were 
highly commendable.

The winners in the contest, in order of 
■W merit, were: Misses Gene Walsh, daugh-

„ ter of R. J. Walsh; Mildred McAloon, and
Waiwera Port Ratal, Oct. 14 for St. Veronica O’Neil, all of grade XI in St. 

John via United Kingdom. Vincent’s High school. Their essays show-
Manchester Trader, Manchester, Nov. ed the result of careful preparation, and 

*8; studious attention. The essays presented
liwana, Tampico, Nov. 20, for St. John by the girls in the lower grades 

via American ports. source of gratification to those interested.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Nov. 22. The prizes were awarded by J. G. Burke,
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Nov. 0f the C. P. R., who, some weeks ago, aid

ed the children by presenting an illustrat
ed lecture on the subject of ‘‘Picturesque 
Canada,” showing stereoptican views from 
coast to coast.

The case against Frank Kenney Brittain, 
charged with obtaining goods under false 
pretenses, was continued in the police 
court this morning. William Downie, 
superintendent of the C. P. R. here, was 
the first witness. He said that he had ex
amined the pay roll of the road and that 
he could not find the prisoner’s name 
on it. He had never seen the prisoner 
before, and had not signed the check, 
which Brittain had given to Drapkin for 
the suit of clothes. The C. P. R. paid 
their regular employes by check, but they 
had no account in the Royal Bank of Can
ada.

R. Ernest Smith, manager of the North 
End branch of the Royal Bank, said that 
the check in question had come into the 
bank for payment, but that he had refus
ed to cash it. He did not know the pris- 

Brittain had no account in the bank.
The prisoner was then remanded.
Three prisoners charged with drunken- 

were dealt with in the usual manner.

X

Merino Shirts and Drawers, guaranteed unshrinkable, 50c, 75c, $ 1 per garment 
Natural Wool Underwear, our own special “Oakley” brand, $1.00 per garment 
“Dr. Jaeger’s” ffotural Wool Underwear,
“Wolsey” Natural Wool Underwear,
Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear,
Linen Mesh Underwear, “Whitestoke” brand,
All-wool Combination Underwear,

- $1.50, $2.00 per garment
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 per garment 

$1.00, $1.25 per garment 
$2.00 per garment 

$1.50 to $4.25 per Suit
oner.

mom- ness
Five deposits were also paid into the court.

Josh Terrio, charged with wandering 
about in Waterloo street on Saturday 
night and not giving a satisfactory account 
of himself was fined $8 or two months 
in jail. He said that he was on the way 
to the hospital to have his finger dressed. 
Policeman Perry said that Terrio had been 

peeking into windows in different 
parts of the city during the last year or 
so, but that he had never been captured. 
On Saturday night he saw him in several 
alleys in Brussels street.

When sentenced, Terrio began to cry and 
said that he had no friends in this part of 
the country, and that if allowed to go, he 
would leave town at once. He was sent 
into jail, however.

George Areseneau, William McDonough, 
and Ernest Shaw have been reported to 
the court for throwing snowballs, at the 
corner of Brittain street, yesterday.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, s«..m».n.b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

seen

The Hour is Set Your Opportunity Has ComeThere are

PUBLIC SALE
Of the Entire Stock of Shoes 

and Clothing
PRIZES FOR ESSAYS

Awards Made In St. Peter’s So
dality Writing Competition

AT THE STORE OF
contest conducted among theAn essay

children in the Juvenile Sodality of St. C. B. PIDGEON
Corner Main and Bridge Streets

North End

Commencing Wednesday, December 6th
at 9 a. m. and lasting for TEN DAYS.

WATCH TOMORROW’S PAPERS FOR FULL INFORMATIONS. W. McMACKIN, - 335 Main St. j WINTER PORT STEAMERS 
„—1 j) ON THE WAV TO ST. JOHN

You and Your Wife Are Both Invited Here 
To See Our $3.00 Shoes BEAUTIFUL FURS

were a

Ties, Stoles, MuffsPerhaps you’ll be surprised to see the Shoes we are selling at 
$3.00. We beliieve you will. Our great $3.00 Shoe is our 
Regent Shoe—it’s our leader. It’s made in a Ladies’ Shoe and 
Gentlemen’s Shoe, and if there is a better shoe on earth sold for 
$3.00 tell us about it and we will throw this shoe out and sell the 
better one, but until we do find it we’ll stick to the Regent Shoe. 
The winter styles are here, made from the best stocks and on the 
new lasts. All sizes and widths, and on the foot you can’t tell 
our $3.00 Shoes from a $5.00 pair.

25.
Hungarian, Havre, Nov. 25.
Cromarty, St. Kitts, Nov. 29.
Corsican, Liverpool, Nov. 30.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec. 1.

j
We are showing a splendid stock of stylish Ties, Stoies and Muffs in all popular furs. Ever; 

thing has been made in our own factory by competent workmen and is finished in the best possib 
way. We guarantee satisfaction with everything we sell. \

Ermine Setts 
Mink Setts .
Persian Lamb Setts .... 30.00 to

HORSE OVERBOARD 
The west side fire department was called 

out about half-past eleven o'clock this 
morning to assist in rescuing a horse 

A meeting of the friends of the local which had fallen into Dunn’s slip. The 
opposition is called for Tuesday evening, animal belonged to James Carleton of A. 
Dec. 5, at 7.30 o’clock at the office of C. Smith & Co., and was being brought up 
Heber S. Keith, 50 Princess street, this to Carleton from Partridge Island 
city, to consider the placing of a candi- scow. In leaving the scow, the horse slip- 
date in the field in the coming by-election ped and fell into the water. Tide was 
in St. John county. high at the time and the animal escaped

(Signed) A. F. BENTLEY. 1 injury.

NOTICE $68.00 to $175.00 
50.00 to 250.00 

70.00

Fox Setts 
Squirrel Setts
Mink Marmot Setts .... 13.50 to 

A visit to our show room puts you under no obligation to buy.

$55.00 to $125.00 
19.50 to 21.50 

25.00D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST.
The Home of Good Shoes 

Repairing New Shoes From Old Ones. ’Phone 1802-11 D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. Ma"£“é 63 King St

*%

Only About Three Weeks 
Before Christmas

This should remind you that now Is the time to commence your 
Christmas work. We have provided a large stock of materials for male, 
ing up. Don’t delay, as the time Is short.

CUSHION FORMS . 10.15.18.25c STAMPED D’OYLEYS 10. IS. 18,28,4fic 
SLIPPER SOLES . 20. 25. 35. 40c STAMPED PIN CUSHION TOPS 20,25c
NOVELTY BRAIDS . 25 to 50c doz. CUSHION CORDS (Mercerized) . 20c 
SOFA CUSHIONS (to cover) 35 to 75c CUSHION CORDS (Silk) . . . 50c 
D. M. C. FLOSS IN COLORS. PERI LUSTA and BALKANA in White.

BEE HIVE, ZEPHYR. ANDALUSIAN. ZEPHYR YARNS 
Single and Double Berlin in All Shades

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

i
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